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TheWAREHOUSE SPAGEFOR RENT o World RYRIE BUILDING
Comer Yonge and Shuter Streets

1
76 BAY STREET.

around floor and basement, containing 
22r thousand square feet. Freight and SSuanaer elevator; steam heating. Will 
™ for five years. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
M King Street East. Main 6460

igur Desirable office—Single or en suite. 
—Apply—

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
86 King Street East. Main 5450.
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«ENATE P 0 OTTAWAALLIED OFFENSIVE TO DECIDE WAR BELIEVED IMMINENT
Heavy Losses of Submarines Have Been Sustained By Germanyi

i
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CANADA’S NET DEBT

IS $1,010,780,470
WE WANT SHIPS, SHIPS;

STILL MORE SHIPSIBES DECIDE 
, HI IBC1TII 

IIP HEED CASE
GERMAN OFFENSIVE IN WEST 

MAY NEVER BE UNDERTAKEN
* 5

'
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1
Shows an Increase of Over Thirteen 

Million During February.

Ottawa, March 7. — Canada’s net 
debt stood at $1,010,780,470 on Feb. 
28, an increase during February of 
$13,261,268. The total gross debt of 
the Dominion on Feb. 28 was $1,996,- 
393,359. Total assets were $985,612,- 
889.

War expenditure during February 
declined as compared with the figure 
for the 'same month last year. Last 
month it was $19,494,711; in Febru
ary. 1917, it was $23,285,988. Total 
war expenditure for the 11 months’ 
period to the end of February was 
$207.84-9,726.

Revenues Show an increase. In 
February, 1918, the revenue was $21,- 
225,872, as compared with $17,618,473 
in February of last year. Expendi
tures on account of consolidated fund 
was $11,323.497 in February of the 
present year, in comparison with 
$12,581,954 In February, 1917.

Archbishop of York Makes Strong 
Appeal to New York Chamber 

of Commerce.

New York, March 7.—In appealing 
today to the New York Chamber of 
Commerce to use all its resources to 
help Great Britain win the war the 
Most Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lang, Arch- 

I bishop of York, expresse; the <&>nvic- 
I tion that: "Inevitable occasions in 
which it may appear iat there is 
some difference of ou ook between 
our country and yours rould not be 
allowed to stand in thi way.

"I know,” he said, that the old 
country with all Its diffl ulties is still 
heart and mind strong ind resolute; 
and it is not as a suppll it, but rather 
as a comrade, who, ecause he is 
fighting as strong as 1 

_ . _ the grasp of a hand
Large Force of New Destroy- fresher than his own.

"It would be idle $| 
fact that the cry wh 
is the same—ships,

I still more ships.”
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Enemy is Outmatched 

in Gun and Man 
Power, and is Wait
ing to Oppose Spring 
Drive Soon to Be 
Started By Allies.

4i Chief Inspector Cowley to 
Conduct It, if Minister of 

Education Approves.

Allied Counter - Campaign 
Hits German Navy Hardest 

Blow Yet.
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* MANY LEFT MEETING COUP ABOUT TO COME
I; can, wants 

stronger andBut Quorum Was Not Broken 
and They Hurried Back 

oom.

Washington. March 7.—Troops and 
«ju-pplles for General Pershing's forces 
are now moving to France on sche
dule time. Transportation require
ments of the army are being met by 
the shipping board, and the immedi
ate situation as far as ships are con
cerned is described as satisfactory.

In view of this assurance that the 
United States will be able to' main- . 
tain its place as a fighting unit on 
the baittle front, reports from the 
western front are being scanned more __ 
eagerly than ever by officers here 
for the first signs of the 1918" cam
paign. It is felt strongly that the 
opening of malar operations in what 
President Wilson has predicted will 
prove the decisive year of the great 
war will not be much longer delayed.

In previous years April has seen 
offensive operations set in motion by 

allies. For that reason many 
cers here seem ta anticipate raid

ing and minor assaults before the 
middle of next month, which will 
show in themselves that the ground 
is being mapped, Information obtain
ed and local strategic advantages es
tablished by one.side or the other in 
preparation for a great effort.

Not Likely Before May.
To others it appears probable that 

no offensive will be undertaken on 
any considerable scale before May L 
They formed that view on reports t 
that the French offensive in 1916, 
started In April) proved to be at least 
two weeks too early. The guns and 
transport could not be brought for
ward to consolidate all the ground 
which the troops were able to wrest 
from German control.

Meanwhile, during the last few days 
there has been less discussion of a 
German offensive on the western front. 
There are observers here who have 
never been convinced that the Ger
mans actually intended to attempt am- »- 
other drive at the channel ports or at *- 
Paris. To these officers, the admitted 
concentration of German forces has 
seemed a defensive rather than an of
fensive step. They believe that the 
German general staff forsaw a great 
allied effort this year and were mov
ing to offset it.

disguise the 
comes to us 

're ships, and
era Will Soon Kill U-Boatuits IntoyR Menace.TIre special and popu-1 

lowing vested pony ” 
sand, Belgian and

Find Ground-Glass in Candy
For American Naval Station

Washington, March 7.—More uub- 
marines were destroyed by the allied 
and American naval forces in De
cember than Germany was able to 
build during that month, according 
to information reaching Washington.

Whether succeeding months have 
shown a net loss in German 'subma
rines is not known here. It is be- 
ltved, however, that the anti-subma
rine campaign has proved so effec
tive that, increased efforts thia spring 
will see a steady decrease in the 
number of U-boats available to prey 
on allied and American shipping.

Weapons Forthcoming.
American naval officials appear to 

! be satisfied that the weapons with 
which they expect to crush finally 
the submarine menace are forthcom
ing. Increased numbers of patrol 
vessels of various types, appliances 
and devices to make them more ef
fective against underwater craft and 
the increased skill of navy personnel 

among the things upon which 
they count. It has taken time to de
vise and build the weapons, but they 
are beginning to 
now.

When the United States entered the 
war the navy contributed promptly 
all that it had available to Join in the 
submarine hunt. Vice-admiral Sims’ 
destroyer forces have-constituted only 
the advance guard of what the Am 
erican navy planned to furnish for 
the fight.

If the minister of education ap- 
Chlef Inspector Cowley of theproves,

board of education will conduct an 
Investigation under oath Into the 
eharges made against Miss Frieda 
Held, the Carlton school teaohçr, ; 
whose resignation has aroused so
much discussion. This was decided ... . .....
by a unanimous vote at the /meeting ! rive Victims, Some Of Whom
of the board last night. Will Dip in Poet Twentv

Excitement ran high. The gallery wm uie- m rast 1 wenty- 
^and the floor space apportioned to ' Four Hotll'S.

hrteitore were crowded. Teachers and i 
other friends of Miss Held were in 
the gallery. Beneath the gallery sat, 
or stood, a deputation of residents of 
the Carlton school district, and also 
a deputation of teachers who were 
present in Miss Held’s behalf.

Trustee W. O. McTaggart, chairman 
of the management committee, asked 
permission to present as a matter of | 
privilege the information given ac
cording to the shorthand notes at the 
Investigation into charges made 
against Miss Held. 1 

Dr. Noble, Mrs. Courtice, 8. Thomp
son and Dr. Hunter protested against 
a one-sided version of the Investiga- 

. tion being given.
Dr. Hunter said it was two months 

too late.
8. Thompson: The charges were not 

on oath and the teacher was not re- 
' presented by anybody. 
j Dr. Noble:Why did you not give the 

« information before ?
B W. O. McTaggart: Because Miss 

I Held retired before we gave our ver- 
■ diet.

RIFE IN' DETROIT Pensacola, Fla., March 7.—Discovery ’of 
ground-glass in 200 pounds of candy 
shipped from a Boston factory for use of 
the naval aviation station near here 
paused the supply to be held up toddv for 
further Investigation. J, W. Holljheld 
a traveling salesman, was made ill by 
eating some of the candy, and Dr. F A 
Brink of the state bacteriological labora
tory, after . making an analysis of 
dozen packages, stated he found 
glass. The government has Instituted 
proceedings to confiscate the shipment

etticoats, $5 ♦
[brocaded satin, in such 
F. grey, gold, new blues 
ks is gained from the 
inished with a narrow 
•hes. Very moderately

* at $1.98.
k and design are these 
They are cut full, with 
loose-fitting or close- 

|tautifully embroidered, 
p. and Alice blue. Bpe-

BRITAIN STAKES ALL 
IN WAR OF LIBERTY

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 
MAY BE CHANGED

two 
ground-

■
the
off!Further Delay Occurs

In British Empire Order List
■ BANDIT IN LIMOUSINE

î
Shoots Man Thru the Head, Robs 

Cash Register and Es
capes Unidentified.

Lord Reading Pays Tribute 
to American determin

ation to Win,

Dr* Noble Would Lengthen 
Christmas Vacation Until 

February.

Canadian Associated Prêta Cable.
London, March 7.—It is understood 

that another "$x>atpo dement .has 
curred in the announcement of the 
Dominion recipients 
oi the British Emipi*. 
to have been publie led on March 1, 
but the date of its a ppearance is still 
uncertain, lit is und, rstood that" there 
will eventually be abput 300 Canadian 

to about 50 
eady been pub- 
1 list issued in

A to Share oc-

if the new order 
The list wasif/ Detroit/ Mi oh., March 7.—One 

dhott thru the head and probably fat
ally wounded; a police officer shot In 
the leg by an unknown motorist, an 
aged night clerk in a hôtel on Fort 
street bound, gagged and robbed, and 
left with his skull fractured, mgy die; 
a man found lying in the street with 1 
his skull fractured, will die; pd one 
man seriously stabbed in a street fight 
makes up Detroit's crime total for the 
pa®t 24 hours.

The latest and most novel crime on 
the list was the probaible fatal shoot
ing of William C- Hume, 55 years old, 
who conducts an oil station on Sec
ond avenue. He waa shot thru the 
head at 6 o'dlock tonight by a bandit 
who drove up In a black limousine, 
and fired at Hume point blank. A 
colored chauffeur was at the wheel of 
the limousine, while another white 
man remained inside the topneau.

The bandit, after firing the single 
shot, robbed the cash register of $52 
and quickly drove away. No one 
caught the license number on the auto
mobile and except thaf"it had white 
curtains, the police have no descrip
tion. Hume was removed to the re
ceiving; hospital where his condition is 
critical.

man
PRAISE FOR PRESIDENT ATTACK ON OFFICIAL

ecials Wilson's Addresses Inspire Superintendent Bishop and
His Department Are 

Criticized.

recipients, In addition 
■whose names have. A- 
llsherl in the inWm 
January.

ForceJ* S 
Throw'C

are
:

Europe to Continuebecome available
lies A Gigantic Struggle.

Submarine For Spaniard 
Cargo Into Sea ’les. Per dozen, $3.50. J 

ial value today at $1.69. | 
[1 damask borders. Per I
ch, 5c. - M
value today, per yard, ,j

triped effects, T,2 inches |

Plain, bordered and all-

T® New York, March 7.—A high tribute 
to Priai dent Wil,-x>n was paid by Earl 
Heading, British ambassador. In an 
address which he made here today in 
the presence of 1200 members of the 
Merchants’ Association, which gave ji 
luncheon at which he was the guest of 

■ I honor.

At .the board of education meeting 
last night Trustee S. Thompson made 
a speech in a severe arraignment of

Madrid. Mardi 7%-À German sub
marine stopped the Spanish steamer 
Wflla Nue va. The captain was com
pelled to throw into the sea his cargo, 
which the German submarine captain 
considered contraband. The submarine 
then quickly disappeared.

-
Evidence is Read.

A motion by Trustee Edmunds, sec
onded by Trustee Hodgson, that Trus
tee McTaggart read the shorthand 
notes was carried by 9 to 5.

Dr. Noble let Mr. McTaggart give 
<r§ hie information in writing to the sec

retary to read to the board.
Trustee McTaggart, on being given 

the floor, gave a review of the case. 
M said that the complaints in the 
»ret instance were made to Dr. Hop
kins, the then retiring chairman of 
the management committee, 
his own appointment as chairman of 
the committee he took t'he matter up- 
There were two points brought up. 
Mies Held’s environment and her 
statements. It was stated that her 
father was a German who did not 
become naturalized 
the war began and 
brother secured exemption on account | 
of hfo being the son of a German who 
was born ii\ Germany. Miss Held 
said that she could not consistently 
teach the golden rule and at the 
some time the second verse of the 
National Anthem.

Affidavits had been made by two 
teachers yesterday which charged 
that at the time the Military Service 
Act went into force, M'lss Held 
"manifested her antagonism to com
pulsory service, and said she would 
disown her brother if he enlisted. 
The affidavits were by Mias O. Kyle 
and Miss G. Kirkwood,

Rev. J. Robinson, W. G. Coulter 
and W. E. Dyer, residents of the 
Carltop School district and Principal 
Fraser briefly spoke in Miss Held’s 
behalf.

Dr. Noble asked for the affidavits 
to be laid on the table to become the 
property of the board. \He wanted "the 
original affidavits.”

Trustee MçTé.ggart said he would 
give copies, but would hold t'he ori
ginals for tne protection of those ’-'ho 
made them.

At 11.30 several of the opponents of 
Sfiss Held’s reappointment left the 
board room, expecting that this would 

V break the quorum- Upon hearing t'he 
sound of a count of the members thèy 
hurried back, and attempted to secure 
an adjournment. The motion to ad
journ was voted down and Dr. Noble, 
under the head of general business, 
brought up the Held case by asking 
that the' letter containing the solici
tor’s opinion be read- 

After the secretary had read the 
letter which expressed a doubt as to 
the legality of Miss Held’s appoint
ment, Dr. Noble moved for a public 
investigation under oath by the chief 
inspector.

Trustee McTaggart argued that 
was not authorized by the 

statutes.
Dr. Hopkins, altho one of the 

strongest opponents at the last meet
ing of Miss Held's reappointment, 
came to Dr. Noble’s assistance and 
made an appeal to the trustees to get 
together so that there should be “Jus
tice and square dealing.” He was 
willing with that object to support 
steps being taken to secure an im
partial investigation.

The appeal was assented to by all 
the members.

Dr. Noble accordingly moved, sec
onded by Dr. Hopkins, that Chief In
spector Cowley be instructed to tn- 

- t'Osttgatë forthwith, the matter re 
I Miss Frieda Held, in public, exam- 
: witnesses under oath, provided
I 'he minister of education authorizes 
I mm sq to do.

Supt. Bishop of the building depart
ment, for giving an alleged "prefer
ence to a firm which he said, had 
been shown to have cheat
ed us out of thousands of dollars on 
radiation.” The speech was in sup
port of a motion favoring the ap
pointing of two plumbers and one 
steam-fitter as a means of cutting 
down the bills of "plundering plumb
ers.’ He considered the building de
partment should be cleaned out this 
/year from top to bottom, and he 
would help to do it. The motion was 
referred to the property committee.

Mns. A. C. Courtice, in view of the 
food shortage and the national call 
for production, moved for an effort, 
as soon as possible, to secure funds 
for the appointment of an expert 
supervisor, to co-operate with the 
teachers, pupils and parents, 
duciqg the best; possible yield of 
school. and home gacdfcns.

Mrs. Courtice pointed out that there 
were approximately 200

Real Contribution Now-
Now America's real contribution to 

the naval warfare is about to be 
felt. With every passing week, the 
strength of the force will grow, for 
it is embodied in t'ne most extensive 
construction program 
taken. .

The new destroyers and other craft 
must be added to the patrol fleets 
gradually as they arc completed- 
Therefore no sudden faking off of 
tonnage losses is to be expected. It 
has been stated publicly by high Bri
tish naval authorities, however, that 
next August will show beyond ques
tion that the U-boats have been over
come- There are officials here who | 
are hopeful that decided results will j 
be apparent before that, perhaps as 
early as May or June.

Asserting that lie doubted Whether it 
was realized in Europe how signal 

! 'vus Vie moral force in this country 
in thy prosecution of war for liberty 
und "a higher moral piovutton for 
(humanity,'’ Earl Reading said:

"No human being has the faculty of 
! stating in better language the true 
nature of those ideals than your presi
dent. who speaks. for you. We in 
Europe have learned - to look to those 
words of his and to cherish them -is re- 

i jireserting to us the unalterable deter
mination of America, price it has com
menced to war in vindication of rigf.it,

| Chicago, March 7,-Equul suffrage, never *° fea}Ï!e c,hc »*frd untii it has 
I .. ’ ...... . .. . conquered. We kno*v that the word»| nation-wide prohibition and radical Bpoken by your pl.„gidMU are wor,j„

Eighteen American Divisions : le*lslatlon favoring farmers and la- upon which we can build. We do.
“ _ _ r it * borers, are the chief planks of the j They are message of hope and com-

To Occupy Sector Ot rront pjatform 0f the national party, adopt- I tort to us."
-, Ear! Heading dwelt upon t'he bond'Associated tended by t^out 200 delegate». 100 of

whom are bolters from the prohibi- [ the United States and
morning says : tion party. ! '’reat Bri,toln 118 th„e result of the oe-

Based upon the three-line method ot Station of Immigration, short- ! * re on tne part of both nations ’to
C>h was ‘Teamed today ening of working hours, government attain a higher moral e evation for

>var department, it. was learneri Toaay , risrorous iniwcti/m humanity.” ;• He told, with evidentw^.chdl^d.Çislons^s t°heRas“h ôf f^torÎ4s and worklng plicT^ emotion, of the great merifjee, that
of nn army corps. quate enforcement of child labor laws already have been made by G.ea*.

Three or more corps will constitute cu are some of the things urged in 4the i Britain and France, adding. “I pray
field army, and the immediate purpose | lauor Dioni, that your sacrifices never will be as
lUratîoToTîhe ‘flrat^ield aermye °in Much of the platform also is de- great us ones’’
France in the shortest possible time, to voted to the question of internation-
give General Pershing the strength to al democracy. The platform declares
hold a fully "Americanized" sector of that the party recognizes that the
the front. republic of -the world is the goal for

international political development, 
and urges abolition of secret diplo
macy, freedom of the seas and abo
lition of prohibitive or discrimina
tory tariffs or taxes upon trade and 
commerce. Foreign investments must 
bear their own risks, another plank 
demands-

;

U. S. NATIONALISTS 
ADOPT PLATFORM

Cut Glass k.Allied Plans Secret.
While much has been said both of

ficially and unofficially of an expect
ed German offensive, nothing as to 
probable aggressive measures by the 
allied forces has come over the cables. 
This fact has attracted particular at
tention because of the reiterated offi
cial declarations that the allied line 
outmatches the Germans In gun and 
man-p5wer, and in view of the for
mation during the winter of the su
preme war council designed to make 
the warfare more aggressive on the 
part of the allies and the United 
States,

ever u-iider-
i

On
New Party Wants Freedom of 

Seas and Worlfjl 
Republic.

»

lairs Heavy Clear Out 
lngar and Cream -Sels, 
«sign, J tegular $3.75. 
I.v, the pair, $2.95.

Today, each, $2.96.

until after 
that her CHARGED WITH MURDER

pro-
St. Catherines Woman, Mother oi 

Dead Child, Arrested With - 
Her Father. MAJOR J. 1. HARTT > 

IS GRAND MASTER
acre* of

•ground in connection with the high./ 
and pablie schools of Toronto, arid- 
that there was a large 
teachers and forty or fifty thousand 
boys and girls.

Dr. Noble said tljis would do 
good than this pig business.

Mrs. Courtice proposed thj) appoint
ment of a special committee to 
aider neiw plans o'f buildings 
methods of teaching hoiis'vhold science 
und manual training that would 
the needs of the average home, 
was carried.

Dr. Noble moved a* a fuel conserva
tion plan "that Ohiristmais holidays 
should extend to the first day of Feb
ruary, that Easter holidays be aooilnh- 
ed except Good Friday and t/hat sum
mer holidays do not commence until 
Aug. 1. The motion was refeircd to 
the management committee. * \

A substantial American army al
ready is in the trenches on the west
ern front, and Secretary Baker has 
indicated that there may be at least 
a million American troops in France 
during 1918.

ent St. Catharines,. March 7.—As a re
sult of the inquest tonight u/pefft the 
body of the infant found last evening 
on a pile of brush near t/he northern 
boundary of the city, Mrs- Ethel Car
penter, the mother of the child, and 
her father, Felix Goodwin, with whom 
she resided, are tonight charged, the 
farmer with murder, and the latter 
with endeavoring to conceal the crime.

The jury found that on February 1 
the mother caused death by strangu
lation and afterwards placed the body 
In a suitcase,-’ the suitcase being 
later given to her father, who disposed 
of Its contents by attempting to burn

New York, Mflreh 7.—An 
Press despatch from Washington force ofthisBargains more

Elected by Orange Grand 
Lodge in Succession to 

H. C. Hocken, M.P.
con-
and

meet
This

A

Chatham^, March 7.—Officers of the 
Gland Quail

All Put in Struggle.
Earl Heading said that Great Britain 

had put her all into the struggle — 
treasure, labors and many lives—and 
that there could be only one result, the 
triumph of the allied cause. He extol
led the character of the American peo
ple, their love for justice and liberty, 
and asserted that the United States, 
“apart from all its great resources ,qnd 
the moral inspiration It has been to 
the allies, has -clarified our vision for 
us.”

go lxidge, Ontario West, 
were elected at the closing session bf 
the 59th annual meeting tonight as 
follows: Grand master. Major Hartt, 
M.L.A., Orillia: deputy G. M., Major 
Donald Sharpe, M.L.A., Welland; as
sociate D. G. M., A. A. Gray’, Toronto; 
grand chaplain. Rev. J. W. Hibbert, 
Eyex; secretary, W. M. Fitzgerald, 
Toronto; treasurer, Jas. F. Harper, 
Hamilton; lecturer, Norman F. John
ston, Toronto: director of ceremonies, 
Robert Martin, Toronto; grand audi
tors, W. H. Taylor, Aurora, John Bai
ley, Windsor.

Vail Clothes Dryer, with 
arms, each 24 inches

UÔC.

e, Brooms, Brushes*
I

U. S. Authorities in Dispute
With Spam Over Shipping

it.lish Mops. Mrs. Clara Thompson, who occupies 
a portion of the Good win house, told 
of having received the suitcase from 
Ethel Carpenter before being taken to 
the hospital.

wellfour-string,
7,e. Today, 69c. 

r Brooms, 
ry Hervjceaiblo brush for 
hold use. Today, 59<X

ms,
si

with long Gulfport, Tex., March 7.—Three Span
ish steamers loaded with general cargo 
for European ports, and which were 
granted fuel coal licenses yesterday by 
the war exports board after being held 
up for many Weeks, still were at their 
piers tonight, having been ordered by 
the Spanish consul to remain in port. 
The authorities said' the consul refused 
to allow the vessels to safi unless it was 
agreed they return td Spain after dis
charging their cargoes in Europe, He 
claimed the sailors In the crews were 
under contract to be returned to Spain.

!

TO CUT PRODUCTION 
OF PLEASURE CARS

FINLAND BECOMES 
GERMANY’S VASSAL

"Every man that you send over ia
ho con- - |than one American,”

“He is more than a soldier 
going to the trenches; he is a message 
from you to us ‘over there’ to be of, 
good cheer, to remember that, after all. 
there li a population of 110,000,OOP be
hind him.

“We realize that this war may not 
be, even from now, a short war."

more
tinued.

P :MEXICO MENACES 
BRITISH OIL WELLS

TO HELP FARMERS

Einx Grand Jury Brings in Recom
mendation to Conacript Aliens.

Automobile Manufacturers 
Will Reduce Output by 

Thirty Per Cent.

Makes Peace Subject to 
Enemy Supervision of 

Relations.

Polish MOp and a Bot- 
69c—A good size polish 
:n# and polishing ha-ra- 
1 inoleum, <>i 1-cloth*, eiic.

ha ml Id and bottle 
lay, 60c.

IWindsor, Ont., Mardh 7- —The grand 
jury at the Essex County assizes in 
Sandwich, following out a suggestion 
from Mr, Justice Lennox, the presiding 
judge, brought in a reoc-mmiendation 
having for its object the question of 
augmenting the help 
fanners by conscripting all alien ene
mies.

Threatening Letter is Sent
To One Member of Tribunal French Repulse Germans

In Raids on Verdun Front
United States Will Act 

Jointly in Protest to Mex
ican Government.

/ -long

Taking the "blackhand” idea as an 
inspiration some party in Toronto Mili
tary District has, under the heading Amsterdam, March 7.—Official an- Paris, March 7.—German raids on the
Rn»t nUtnh<,n1tyro0nserints " nn ^ "^«cement was made in Berlin to- ^^eVranch. üfe w"ar omTannouncïs.
Battalion of Conscripts, sent an ex- d of the signing of a peace treaty ' The communication follows : 
tremely threatening letter to one of ; o, , ! "Rather heavy artillery fighting occur-
the exemption tribunal members in between Germany and t inland, an<1 red in the regions of Cormicv and 
the northern part of the district. The als0 of trade and shipping agreements p^eims. I^ist night the Germans made 
letter, among other threats, declares and a supplemental^ protocol. The raids against ouv trenches nt Avocourt
the tribunal member will be killed be- treaty was signed at noon toda.v. Wood and northwest of Hill -»4S fXerdnnthe tribunal m^berDWil.hbe WUMfbe F|utond> by the conditions of the « l£ne
leaves Canada. The authorities state tieaty agrees to cede no territory nor “^^"ramamed in onr' hands p 
the matter is a serious one, and that ! 61 al)t territorial rights to any foieign -o„r lines were bombarded Intermlt- 
they intend to take action. power without the previous consent ot tent|y today in the region of Avocourt

Germany, who undertakes to exert and north of Douaumont. At times the-e 
herself to secure the recognition of was heavy artillery firing at various 
Finland's independence by ail the points l"u^"8intehr^d(^^' alrpIane8
powers. Were brought down by our pilots, and

Each party renounces compensation two by the fire of our anti-aircraft 
for war costs or damages. Negotia- guns." 
tions will start forthwith for a trade 
and shipping treaty. The fortifica
tions of the Aland Islands will be re
moved as speedily as possible, and re
gulations will be adopted for the per-,, 
inanent non-fortification of the 
islands.

v •
New York, March 7.—Production of 

pleasure automobiles will be cut 30 per 
cent, during the present fiscal year as 
a war measure,' according to a deci
sion reached here today by the Na
tional Automobile Chamber of Com
merce. The reduction applies to the 
entire uncompleted schedule for the 
year.

In a statement issued it was said 
that representatives of some of the 
largest manufacturing concern? were 
summoned to Washington recently by 
the war industries board and the fuel 
administration to discuss the situa
tion. „
. "The arrangement for a curtailment 
of production," the statement con
tinues,’’ is entirely satisfactory to -the 
war industries board, the fuel admin
istration and. the manufacturers them
selves, permitting thé latter to adjust 
their affairs to meet the government 
program without unnecessary 'business 
and financial disturbances."

required by

this•i i-
Washington. March 7.—Mexico has 

been requested by title .American Gov
ernment to delay enforcement of and 
reconsider its decree of last Feb. 22 
imposing heavier -taxes on oil produc
ers and canceling oil leases node 
since April 30, 1917. Botih American 
and English operators in the Mexican 
fields ha%e protested that the new tax 
virtually is confiscatory. As a large 
part of the oil supply of the British 
naval forces comes from Mexico any 
interruption of the outpuit would lie a 
serious obstacle in the conduct of the 
war against the central powers. Con
sequently both the United States and 
Great Britain regard the new decree 
as a subject for diplomatic representa
tion, particularly in view of the re
port that Mexican officials are deter
mined to enforce it immediiatefly.

TWO BURNED TO DEATH

IFather and Daughter Perish in Fire at 
Chatham.

fere
lor mopping ^*02T*’ head, lon-g handle 39c. 

It-er Pails, white-lined, 
[uart size. Today, 98c.

Wax, a very reliable 
h- attractive price. l-*>- 
fi9c; 2-Lb. cans, today,

Chatham, N.B., March 7—James 
WJvltity, aged 38 years, and his daugh
ter, aged two, were suffocated or 
burned -to deaith in a fire w'hioh broke 
out in their home. Pleasant street, 
soon after they had retired tonight, 
wfltile Mrs. Whlitty was absent from 
home.

CHRISTY ENGLISH HATS.

j,The famous madc-in- 
London Christy hats In 

$ complete stock at 
Dineen’s. The best 
quality and most styl
ish blocks for spring, 
1918.
Yonge and Temperance 
streets.

<r:Cwipsuoy « CANADIANS WIN RACE.OTTAWA EXCEEDED OBJECTIVE.

Ottawa, Mendh 7.—Ottawa’s patriotic 
and Red Cross funds campaign closed 
tonight with a total of $555,600 real
ized- The objective was $500,000.

Ijondon, March 7 .—The Canadian 
machine gunners won a three mils 
race at Epsom in IS minutes and 50
seconds.

Dineen’s, corner

The motion carried. r »'t-m
■ X
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THOSE WHO ARE IN THE RUNNING 
FOR THE ONTARIO SENATORSHIPS

7
Announcement in Regard to Filling the Two Vacancies 

Will Be Made Before the House Meets.

Ottawa, March 7—It is stated that nothing definite has yet 
been decided in regard to the filling of. the two Ontario vacancies 
in the senate, but that announcement of the appointments will be 
made before the house meets on March 18.

The appointment of a journalist -to succeed the late Sir Mac- ° 
kenzie Bowell has been suggested, the names mentioned including 
Sir John Willison of Toronto, and J. G. Elliott of Kingston. Others 
believed to be in the running include John Webster, ex-member for 
Brockville; Ç. J. Thornton, who represented Durham in parliament 
from 1908 to 1917; Col. W. R. Smythe, ex-member for Algoma East, 
who took a forestry battalion overseas; and Col. Mulholland, a 
prominent business man and former mayor of Port Hope. Col. 
Mulholland’s appointment is looked upon - by*many as being prac
tically certain.
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FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 8 1918THE TORONTO WORLD

OFFICERS DISCUSS DECIDE ON GRANT 
WORK OF HOSPITALS TO HELP STRIKERS

«1
or

Tm 1° j

Trades and Labor Council 
Hears Deputation From 

Weston.

V

A New Lay-Out 
For Spring

Equipment Necessary for 
Over Four Thousand Beds 

in This District.
LET OUR EXPERTS 

ATTEND TO YOUR 
PLUMBING

st®i

inLESS THAN HALF NOW TAXATION OF LANDw7 al:
slijif , - ;

Question of Taking Over 
Military Hospitals and 

Stores Discussed.

Consideration Given to Case 
of an Edmonton Letter- 

Carrier.

ha
biThe practical experience and ex- I 

pert knowledge of the men we H 
■end to look after your work has H 
been the means of saving house- 
holders and owners of plants 
and warehouses substantial 
sums of money in the work we 
do. There are no “bunglers” in 
Shannon’s employ. Every man 
we send out is a.thoroughly ex
perienced and reliable man, cap
able of undertaking any work 
no matter how important it is. 
Shannon service has been tested 
and tried this winter as never •, 
before, and has given 100% ser- - 
vice in every instance. We an- j 
ewer calls by motor cars to all 
parts of the oity.

ta!
!

RiI m
ft rQuestions concerning' the taking over 

by the military of the Military Hoa- 
ipltails Commission's hospitals, 
racks and equipment wttre gone into at 
Toronto headquarters yesterday by 
Col. W. Hallick, director of stores, 
and Col. E.U. Clarke, director-general 
of supply and transport, who came 
from Ottawa for that purpose.

It was pointed out as one of the 
necessary arrangements that sufficient 
equipment Should, be carried to meet 
the needs of 4300 hospital beds, which 
will bti the ultimate establishment. At 
present there are 1800 beds-

Plans for the Toronto district me
chanical transport to have thirty am
bulances were formulated. The Ottawa 
authorities were also asked for six 
motorcycles with side cans and six 
with stretchers for emergency ' work. 
To enable those to run Col. Clarke will 
ask for the formation of a mechanical 
transport sub-deipot and also new ac
commodation in Toronto in the way of 
garages, so that the new mechanical 
transport can property handle its prob
lems. ^ j

Plans were" also laid down by whlcli a 
new depot unit will be formed in To
ronto to handle the “Incoming tide of 
returned men." The unit will have n 
commanding officer, a second In com
mand, adjutant and several other of
ficers, all yet to be named.

There will be a meeting In Ottawa 
on Saturday, March 16. to discuss the 
new scheme and see how it Is to be ap
plied. There will also be a meeting of 
paymaster* at Ottawa to consider the 
question of pay, on a date not yet 
fixed.

It Is most emphâtlcoHy stated that 
in tho changing over of the control of. 
the military hospitals every effort will 
be made to maintain the same stan
dard of diet for the soldier-patients.

Frank Barber, representing the 
Single Tax Association of Ontario, 
who asked the Trades • and Labor 
Council at last evening’s session at 
the Labor Temple for its influence at 
Queen’s Park for legislation for the 
heavy taxation or confiscation of all 
non-producing land in and around 
the towns and cities of the province, 
stated that the only effective way of 
helping the allied cause was that of 
producing food, and therefore that of 
taxing land as a means of forcing 
production from It. Continuing, Mr- 
Barber stated that while it might bfe 
true that the workingman with 61 
acres would be taxed and the multi-' 
millionaire with a mansion might 
not be taxed "under the single-tax 
•system, a deeper understanding of 
the situation would show that the 
millionaire by paying 
prices for his suits, overcoats 
food would really be paying a con
siderable portion on the purchases 
back to the land, since the food’s and 
the fleece and other materials used 
In the manufacture of cloths came 
primarily from the land.

Delegate R. H. Cox stated that the 
government had a lien on the labor 
man. Why then, he asked, should 
any lien be considered on his land? 
Delegate R. J. Stevenson asked the 
assembly to be sane for once, and 
not to approach the legislature on 
matters which it never, would con
sider.

Another Voice: I’m against all 
these ahoddy reforms.

The suggestion was finally referred 
to the legislative committee.

Delegates Fred Bancroft, Walter 
Brown and T- A. Stevenson were ap
pointed representatives to the meet
ing which Is being held at the city 
hall today to, diseuse the mobilization 
of farm laborers.

On motion of T. >A. Stevenson it 
was decided to impress upon the gov
ernment the need of raising the sal
aries of posfqMce employes. The mo
tion arose from the receipt of a com
munication from Edmonton, stating 
that a letter carrier had been men-1 
tanced to three years’ penal servi
tude for stealing moneys from three 
different letters. Delegate King stat
ed that low wages were often respon
sible for such lapses.

Delegate Ctix: I protest. I would 
suggest that an- honest man is always 
honest no matter what his circum
stances, and a thief Is always a thief, 
even tho he might as such be enjoy
ing very lange salaries.

Await Further Word.
Fred Bancroft pointed out that as 

WUsori, the man under discussion, 
was a returned soldier, he would sug
gest that the council wait for further 
information from the Calgary office, 
and that the Calgary Trades and La
bor Council be asked to urge the gov
ernor of the province to grant Wilson 
pardon".

T. A. Stevenson stated that return
ed soldier or no soldier such a pre
cedent would encourage dishonesty.

Fred Bancroft: Not a question of 
dishonesty- This man has been much 
disabled; he has a wife and family. 
I feel we are upholding the dignity 
of the labor movement In demanding 
that this man be pardoned. Let us 
give him a chance to retrieve him
self.

4 j t:

I bar-

We are starting our New Spring 
Business under a new system, just 
like you will do when you lay off 
the old suit and don the new one. 
Our old system was a good one 
and served us well, same as your 
old suit did but now we have a
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Hi
S-brand new system in our stores 

that spells for bigger and better 
business. You might not notice 
anything different when you come 
in because it’s not a change that 
affects the stores’ personnel in any 

% Our

% were found to be 111 they should * U 
certainly ask that he be pardoned. * 1 

Delegate Bancroft’s suggestion, sej 1 
an amendment, was carried.

... Stevenson, W. Brown, W. 1 1 
J. Storey,' R J. Stevenson, P. C. 2 
Crihben, A. C6nn W. Stockdale, T. I , ■ 
Young, J. Ralph b. RHck and James T. « ■ 
Gunn were elected to the Labor Day-i I 
committee. v l

fa*.
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su;:■ Appeàl From Strikers.

The metal polishers now out on strike f 
against tho Canada Cycle and Motor Co. ¥ | 
asked tho Trade» and Labor Council at 8 
ljst evening’s session for a grant to help 5 
them contipue tlhe fight. The resolution Ü 
to donate $50 and to advise all the locale '' 
of the plight of the metal polisher* was « 
carried by unanimous vote. During tfhe 
coutco of the discussion R. J. Stevenson f 
aekecl ,tnetr representative*, Delegates < 
Muldoon and Charbonneau, K it were 1 
true that they had had their wages - 
raised twice In three months. They re- j 
pi cd that tho two occasions had been !! 
five and not three months apart.

W. J. Kennedy, president: B. Brooks, ,c 
vice-president: C. J. Mitchell, secretary, t 
tree surer; of the Civic Employes’ Union. g 
and the following members were in- * 
stalled to their places on the council 
hoard: J B. Reid, A. Goodwin, J, 
Brown. A. Chalmers, R. Ivey W tone R. Flatley W. White, B. Lu&s 8.
Ward. Loads and Fraser.
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Infant
system will help!S

RECITAL OF DANCING Rinewway.
you because it means better service 
(and that’s something we were al
ways proud of), a wider scope in 
the merchandise selections, better 
facilities for made-to-measure q 

! garments, if you prefer them, and 
splendid Men’s Furnishing Section.

1 Infant\Younger Girls of Phyoieel Training 
Softool Provide Interesting Pro

gram to Large Audience at 
Forsstersi Hall.

, Fathers, mother», and tots of 
all sizes gathered in overflowing num
bers at Foresters’ Hall last night at 
the recital of dancing given by the 
younger girts of the Somers school of 
physical training, Miss Verna Watson 
appearing In a series of special dances.

A bright Russian dance opened the 
program, followed by a number ot 
group figure», in all of which .the little 
ones showed grace and skill. In the 
second group th. '“Rose Ring” was 
particularly ai tractive, and In the 
nursery rhymes and characters Bo 
Peep, Little Jack Horner and the 
Three BHnd Mice and others all 
added to the fun of the evening. Fea
tures particularly well done were the 
Flower Polka, In vvnloh little . Edna 
Phaser danced gracefully while she 
threw carnations from her basket to 
the audience. Mies Verna Watson ap
peared In the “Moon Dance” and in the 
dosing number, “On to Victory," in 
wfbldh she appeared as a knight in 
khaki with flag in hand and sword 
drawn to protect It, was a charming 
closing tableau.
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nozC.’S'.-0".* "Bromo Quinine."
GROVE'S «Igneture I. on box, 80c.
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is leiiI b >\ DR. TURNER IMPROVING. . BÆ
.. $i >■»t> < * > Now Able To Leave Hie Bed 

a Walk Around. C
Dr. R. McP. Turner, who has been 1 

In St. Mlchaei’s Hospital

manda! mi

1 ro
suffering 3 

from the effects of blood poisoning, 1 
is at last able to leave hie bed and * 
walk around a little. The hospital l 
authorities state h. will soon he able 5 
to leave the Institution. It will be 8 
necessary to remove the little finger 2 
of his hand.

Dr. Turner has been under 
supervision since hie admittance to 
the hoeroital as h<e Is toeing held on ? 
an abortion charge.

We have started on a new business year after closing 
one of the most successful in our history. We aim to 
make this year the best of all, that’s one reason why we 
have changed the whole of our system. We are not 
chesty when we say we are a big firm because we have 
made ourselves big by doing things jusf a little bit bigger 
and better every year. We realize that you are watch
ing us, that your eye is upon us and by the same token
it’s your eye we want to catch with our nifty clothing for men, young 
men and hoys. Every one of our Salesmen has a suggestive mind. 
He can and will gladly help you with suggestions as to the 
clothes to buy, and, by the way, there is a heap of difference between 
suggesting and urging isn’t there? The latter is never 1

N.
ca:
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police ; ‘ sh
m Sh;

it Of
ALLEGED FURNITURE THEFT.

Alleged to have stolen a quantity of 
furniture from He th Glackln, Ann Treble
cock. 177 Simeoe street, was arrested by 
Detective McConnell last night.

8CHOOL PUPILS INCREASE ^
More Than Two Thousand More For4 

February, (•
Ohiiof Inspector Cowley’s report of t 

the public school enrolment for Feb- J 
ruary «hows a total of 64,669, agelnet | 
a total of 62,496, an increase of 2,16*. » 
The daily average attendance was 86 2 
per cent. The discipline reporte gave § 
a total of 696 for corporal punWh- I 
meat. *

fnm-

' nII
cdÏ Walter .Brown moved that the 

be Investigated, and then If
case 
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paces serious charge.
Harry Prafwenna, 30!»A West Queen H

STïUs taz? K’rrs.iss 1
department, on a serious» charge. The f 
complainant Is a young girl aged 17.

Men’s
The Germans have increased their mcan rest their right flank securely on 

forces in France and Belgium by thirty the neutnall territory of Rumania, 
divisions over the number maintained ...
there last year. This reinforcement 
probably has for Its purpose tlhe 
counteracting of the strength to be 
brought Into the field by the United 
States. Britain, France and Italy 
combined have larger forces * than 
Germany and Austria-Hungary toge
ther. The allies have carefully with
held anv discussion of information 
n bout their expected offensive, but it 
is believed that signs of its approach 
will soon be seen. As the French,

rM. Vs eni

! orThe Germans, despite earlier 
of a _____ reports

receding of their advanced guards 
in Russia, have penetrated to within 
68 miles of Petrograd and have 
pied Jamburg. This

) CO

A Remarkable an
occu-

. „ represents an
advance of 32 miles since the signing 
of t.ie peace. It is the evacuation of 
letrograd that Is bothering the enemy. 
He wants to seize the military stores 
which the Russians are removing. The 
population, meanwhile, is calm. Many 
socialists in Petrograd doubtless be
lieve that they would as soon live 
under German Government as under 
their own government. The dominance 
of Germany over them would at least 
remove the necessity of sometimes 
having to think for themselves. These 
advanced guards of slavery are striv
ing to force the German yoke upon 
their country and to make use of the 
central position of Moscow for the In
stillation of their destructive theories. 
The world Is wondering what they will 
do when the Japanese intervene. 

...

$I proper Indigestion Remedy £
Owing to thé wonderfully successful ro- § 

^*om dyspeptics and sufferers from ■ 
Indigestion, gastritis, acidity, etc., who * 
nave been using the old-fashioned atom- f 
acn and indigestion remedy prepared by * 

^ ounces of bisoma carbonate » 
and 1 ounce of magrnesia carbonate, # 
many leading druggists now keep this re- Z 
markable remedy put up ready for use % 
under the name of Bl-neati* in convenient fll 
packages, each of whdeh contains a bind- 1 
ing guarantee contract of satisfaction or S 
money back.No claim is made that # 
Bi-nema is any better than the mixture 
your druggist can prepare from the above 4 
formula, but dyspeptics and stomach sut- tt 
rerers who wish to convince themselves of 1 
its marvelous merits without risking a 1 
cent, should go to the nearest druggist Û 
today and get a bottle of Bi-nesla, ‘‘The | 
kind that's guaranteed.”

H Men’s

i
1 Iv1, 1

anfii
indulged in by i

anyone in our store, that’s why so many people tell us they like to deal 
here. Perhaps it’s because we have realized that our store is our day 
time home and we throw

mipi i
! a
çn1

I it who began their 1917 offensive with un
satisfactory results, In the middle of 
April, complained that, by reason of 
the earlineas of the season they suf
fered serious Handicaps In moving up 
the artillery and In consolidating the 
captured ground, it Is expected in seme 
well-informed quarters that the allies 
will delay their great stroke until About 
the first of May. The prospects of a Finland has joined Rumania and 
German offensive have become small Ukraine In making peace with 
on tho western front; the suggestion rermany- Before the signing of this 
is now that the enemy will undertake t^ea‘y Bolsheviks virtually recog-
an offensive against the allied armies nized Finnish Independence and

agreed to withdraw from the

open pur doors to you with all the good will 
and welcome we can put into Words and sincerely hope you will 
visit our big clothing home to see the new Spring garments.

â Boys'
:

PIi)soon
!
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Diamonds OllCredit 1

•1. $2, S3 Weekly I 
Write or call for j 

. Catalogue. * 
I JACOBS BROS. - 
f 15 Toronto Arcade, 1 

Opp. Temperance.

J

OAK HALL, Clothiersi
; .

1 ;north of Salondca. , coun-
... tfY- This was in order to facilitate

The aiTMes, however, have large Gerrnan settlement. The Bolahe- 
forces In tfhe Balkans, with the Greek vlke ln deserting and making war 
army in procès» of mobilization and gainst Rumania, virtually compelled >. 
training- If the Germans choose this her..to surrender and thus furnish I I 
theatre of the war for an offensive, {V10tll€r strong piece of evidence that 
they will probably use Bulgarians and they, are controlled from Berlin. The 
Turk» for the hardest fighting, but the oe*s‘on of Dobrudja and the Rursian 
al'iles have strengthened their defence 1PJ?Vo„cfsi bet’’fee” the Black Sea and i 
and are ready to make the enemy at- t-a8PLan> including the poits of
tack so costly as to be not worth the "*1, a£d ^ako“m- wU1 Kive the !
sacrifice- THe allies, meanwhile, may J!1* 18 to kee»
not wait for the enemy to attack them, ,ndi Jî0^’ a" a|^eTnal ve ^cute to 
but may proceed to attack him in con- " f^dt’ î° reP'ace the
Junction with the main allied offensive. }oCTad ^ . The PeV
Bt was for the purpose of consolidât- wh11e J d2.iaia>Cl.a'lsts’ mean"
lng the offensive powers of the allies that theFtiîUtim recommend
that the supreme war council has !«, accent 
sprung Into being at Versailles. With are givimr their0^?^. ^
Rumania out of the war, the enemy of a plef to Ln timl to “it form 
secures the release of about 11 divl- gantzation of the reratotî n th®.
to0Gde^2 "“wto0* ZmSe !£ ST- alarmin« diagnosis of the mainly 
to Odessa If the aille» undertake a tooting the Russian army. They now
B .lkan offensive and succeed, they say that it will not fight V
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mCor. Yonge & Adelaide Streetsg
Store Open Every 
Saturday Night 
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WAR SUMMARY ^
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
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HOSIERY
Children’» Double Ribbed Black Worsted Hose —

Some are all wool, others cotton and wool mix- 
Sizes 5, 51/2, 6, 6/2, 7, 71/2, 8 and 8l/2 

Reg. pair 45c to 70c. Today, 3
ture. 
in the lot.
pairs for $1.00, or, per pair

Women’s or Big Boys* Ribbed Black Plated Cash- 
$ Hose, spliced at heels, toes and soles. Sizes 

8 /2 to 10. Reg. pair 75c. Today, 3 pair for $1.00, 
or, per pair . ^

Women’s Fibre Silk and Thread Silk Ankle-length 
Hosiery, in black, white or bronze, all made with cot
ton or lisle spliced deep garter welt, cotton spliced toes, 
heels and soles. Reg. pair 69c, 
day, 3 pairs for $1.10, or, per pair 

Women’s Plain Black Cotton Hose, medium weight, 
seamless feet, narrowed ankles, heels, toes and soles, 
extra spliced. Today, 3 pairs for SOc, or, per pair, .18 

Men’s Heavy Weight Plain Black Cashmerette Socks, 
“Multiplex" brand; too doen pairs. Size \0/2 
only. Today, per pair

35
Misses’,

mere

35

and 98c. To-
39

19
—Main Floor, Yonge street.

Boys’ Work Shirts, of Fleet-foot flannel, a wool and cot
ton mixture ; grey grounds, with stripes of black, blue 
or mauve; they have attached soft collar or separate 
soft lounge collar, breast pocket yoke; all seams 
double sewn. Sizes 12 to 14. 
day, each ..........................................

Men’s Suspenders, including police sty 
ends and heavy elastic webbings; “C

75c. To-
.37

le, with leather 
ross-batk” style,

.with matched ends; “Pulley" style, with cord ends. 
Today, pair

Men’s Pyjamas, including silk mixtures, repps, mercerized 
cotton, figured soisettes and madras materials, in 
plain tan, sky, white and assorted stripes in hairline 
designs; military and French neck, plain or silk fpog 
trimmings. "Sizes 36 to 46. Reg. $4.00, $5.00, 
$6.00. Today, per suit . ..

Boys’ Shirt Waists, of ginghams and fine shirting materials in Stripes of blue, black, mauve, 
pink and brown, mi light grounds. Attached soft turn-down collar, soft cuffs, breast 
pocket, patent tab with hôle and button at waist. Ages 6 to 15. Reg. 75c and $1.00. 
Today, eadh................................................ ?••••■

mm
.39

m SÔ

WÊEmSSr, 1 12.95o

69
—-Main Floor, Centre.

MEN'S COLORED SHIRTS, $1.98 /
Men’s Colored Shirts, “Quaker City" and "Emery"

stripes of blue, helio, black, tan ; also silk mixtures in assorted stripe designs. 
These are made with attached laundered or soft double cuffs, coat style, and 
assorted sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to \l/z. Reg. $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. To
day, each

brands; light grounds, with

1.98

MEN'S FURS AND HATS
Men’s Hats, from the best American makers, in 

style, with roll or flat-set brims,
Sizes 6 H

Reg. $4.00, $4.50, $5.00. 
............................. v . 2.35

crease crown
and bound, welted or raw edges.

V to 71/2 in the lot.
‘ Today, each.........

Men’s Coats, with muskrat lining, made from soft, 
pliable pelts ; shells of black beavercloth and col
lars of well-furred otter, in shawl or notch style. 

Today, eachSizes 38 to 42. 43.50
Varsity Caps, of 

navy blue cloth, 
lined. Sizes in the 
lot, 6 to 6 7-8. 
Not more than two
caps to a custom
er. (For this item 
we cannot takeJ.J&

t A'.” ’phone or mail
orders, the quan
tity being limi- 

Today,
/

ted.)
each 39i

—Main Floor—Jamee St.

Women’s “French” Washable White Chamoisette Gloves,
made with insewn seams, cord backs and two dome 
fasteners. Sizes 5*4 to 8. Reg. $1.00. Today, 
P»if

Men’s Tan Capesldn Gloves, with gusset fingers, prfx-sewn 
seams, Bolton thumb, self-stitched backs, one dome 
fastener, and knitted lining. Sizes 8 y2 to 10. Reg. 
$2.00. Today, pair........................................

Workingmen’s Fleece-lined Boulevard) Horsehide Mitts,
“seconds,” made with full-welted seams and knitted 
Cuff's. Reg. $1.00. Today, pair .. .■

Boys’ Mitts, made from spit cowhide leather, insewn 
seams, sweater lining and high knitted cuffs. To 'fit
ages 8 to 11. Today, pair........................ .. .25

Women’s Fleece-lined Tan Suede and Capeskin Gloves, 
made with half pique seams,, self-stitched backs and 
two 4ome fasteners. Sizes 6^4 to 8 in the lot, but 
not in each line. Reg; $1.50 and $1.75. Tôdîy, .69 

Women’s White Washable Doeskin Gloves, made with 
prix-sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb> and 
one dome fastener. Sizes 5’/ to 7 y\. Reg. $t>75. 
Today, pair ... :

For this item we cannot take ’phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited.

.69

1.00

.65

1.00

—Main Floor, Yonge street.

MEN'S CLOTHING
Men’s Suits, in tweeds and worsted finished ma

terial, fancy mixtures, checks and stripes; medi
um and dark greys and browns, 
breasted, sack suits, with medium length lapel.

Single-

Well lined and trimmed. Sizes 35 to 44. Reg.» 
$15.00 to $22.50. Today

English Tweed Raincoats, in balmacaan or slip-on styles, 
have convertible lapels, a full-fitting back, patch 
pockets, with top flap ahd cuff on sleeves. The colors 
are dark grey and browns, with very small check or 
diagonal weaves. All have checked backs. Sewn 
and cemented seims. Sizes 36 to 44. Today, 10.75 

Men’s Worsted Trousers, narrow striped patterns; of 
medium and dark grey and black with silver thread 
stripe; 2 side, 2 hip and watch pocket. Sizes 32 to 
42. Reg. $5.00 and $6.00. Today

12.75

3.75
—Main Floor, Queen street.

GLOVES
Men’s Black Astrachan Gauntlet Mitts, made with 

black sheepskin palm and extra warm fleece lin
ing, with high, stiff cuff. Reg. $ 1.00. To-

WOMEN’S COATS ■6
t 'J/

A Manufacturer’s Collection of New Sample Coats in the Newest Shades 
and Fabrics, Priced for Clearance, $16.50 

About 125 Coats. The materials include serge, poplin, gabardines, plain and fancy 
check and plaid velours, fine cord cloths and cheviots, besides other novelty 
weaves. The shades are also the newest the season affords. Navy, brown, 
green, grey, rookie, sage, olive, etc. Every coat is half lined with either plain 
or fancy silk lining, has plain and fancy colored silk trimmings and over-collars 
and many new and novel belt effects. Today...............................’r/T. .. 16.50

—Third Floor, James street.

WOMEN'S DRESSES
-/ ~

$13.50 to $16.50 Silk and Wool Serge Dresses, Today, $12.50 
Taffeta, Crepe de Chine, Messaline, Silk Poplin and Wool Serge Dresses, in a variety 

of styles, consisting of odd lines from stock. Satin and colored silk or Georgette 
crepe collars adorn most, and there are pleated and plain skirts, bodices of many 
kinds, some combined with Georgette crepe. Colors include grey, taupe, brown, 
navy and black. Reg. $13.50 to $16.50. Today^. . .

Women’s Wool Serge Dresses, odd lines in
cluded, though the majority are made on 
tailored lines, the bodice having overcollar 
and cuffs of plaid silk, the wide self belt 
with pointed tabs of same, and skirt side 
pleated all around. Colors navy, green, 
brown and black. Reg. $12.5o. To-

10.50

v,.; 12.50 
Women’s Percale House Dresses, of fancy 

figured design, made with collars and cuffs 
of white pique, yoke on bodice, three- 
quarter sleeves and normal waistline. 
Colors helio, blue.TOxford and tan. Sizes 
34 to 44. Todày............. ..................

—Third Floqr, Jamee Street.
79

day

MISSES' WEAR --£<4 J y ‘
Misses’ Sample Suits, at a remarkably low price. The styles are excellent and in a 

large array of new spring effects ; braid and button trimmed, with fancy over
collars of the new shapes, in satins and silk-faced poplins ; materials include wool 
gabardines, serges and poplins, in navy, grey, sand, Copenhagen, Holland, olive 
and dark greens, burgundy, gold, brown and black. Coats are lined with fancy 
silks. Sizes 14 to 20. Today 19.50

Misses’ Skirts, of wool serge, plaid wool and 
cotton mixture, and silk-faced poplin, in 
green, navy, taupe, brown and black. 
There's an array of styles, all well cut and 
nicely belted and pocketed.
26 waist, 3l to 37 length.
Today........................ ...

Misses’ Serge Dresses, are well cut, the bodice 
being plain with rows of buttons on either 
side of white satin collar, and skirt which 
is pleated all around, except for panel back 
and front, topped by wide self belt, with 
buckle in front, 
green and black.
Today ..............

Sizes 22 toColors navy, brown, 
Sizes 14 to 20 years.
........................ 10.00

Reg. $5.00.
3.95

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.

GIRLS’ DRESSES
Girls’ Dresses of cotton striped tweed are in two pretty styles. One is made in one- 

piece effect, cut on straight lines, having wide box pleat panfel front, two large 
pockets with shirring and frill; also band across top, long sleeves finished with 
deep cuffs. The collar is square in back and finished in front with points; also 
over-collar of white pique, finished with hemstitching. The other style is in 
high-waisted effect, with_three deep tïidks at waistline, and two around the 
gathered skirt; two pockets finish the~sjtirt, and there is a white hemstitched 
collar. Available in green with small stripe of white and rose; also tan with 
white and green stripe. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Today...............................

Tub Dresses made of striped percale, in blue 
> and white, 'helio and white, and pink and 

white stripes. Full skirt has two large 
pockets. The collar is round at back and 
ends in points at front. The short sleeves

1.59
have deep band cuffs, and there is a separ
ate belt.
(For this item we cannot take 'phone or 
mail orders, the quantity being, limited.) • 
Today, at

Sizes 12, 13 and 14 years.

59
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At Yonge, Queen end Jsmee 
Street doors ere order boxes where 
erdsrs or instructions may be 
oiseed. These boxes ire motied at 
{(fa g, 10 a.m.r and 1, and 4.40JS
p.m.

R EXPERTS : 
D TO YOUR

Limbing

I experience and 
Jge of the men we 
after your work has 
ms of saving houae-j 

owners of plants]

substantial
iey in the work 8 
re no “bunglers” jn 
mploy. Every 
is a thoroughly ex- 

d reliable man, cap- 
lertaking any 
low important it ie, 
vice has been tested 
iis winter as

ex

cuses
we

WOMEN'S SKIRTS AND 
I SWEATERS

man

work
Women’s Imported Skirts, Regular $8.50 to 

$12.50, Today, $5.75
Fine Wool Serge», poplins and chuddah cloths in black and 

navy only. More than twenty styles in the lot, showing 
the season’s smartest effects in belts, pockets, yokes, 
trimmings. Sizes 24 to 30 waists in the lot. Regular 
$8.50 to $12.50. Today at ..

Women’s and Girls’ Sweaters, Half-Price and 
Less, 98c at

A General Clean-up of odd and broken, lines. Not a coat 
in the lot but would cost a lot more than this amount 
to produce. Shawl and sailor collars, belts and sashes. 
Some plain, with military collars. Navy, Copen., cadet, 
fawn, cardinal. Half-price and less, today

never 
has given 100% Mr. 
/ instance. We an- 
iy motor care to all 
city.

5.75

irk 738-739

be ill they sihoul 
hat he be pardoned, 
ncroft’s suggestion, •
. was carried.
:nson, W. Brown ^ 

J. Stevenson,- F;
Stockdale., D. Blick and James 

ted to the Labor E

98
—Third Floor, Centre.

INFANTS' WEARnn W.
Babies’ Cream Cotton Repp Bonnet», with lace edging and 

Silk-covered cord around face and neck; interlined and 
trimmed with pale blue and pink satin ribbon. Sizes 12
to 16. Regular 39c. Toda^ ........................ ’... . .20

Infant»’ First Shortening Ail-wool Cashmere Dresse», have 
small collar and cuffs trimmed with feather stitch
ing, smocked in front; skirt trimmed with three rows of 
small tucks. Sizes 6 months to 2 years. Today, 1.39 

Infants’ Embroidered Bibs, made with absorbent pads.
Reg. 40c. Today 

infants’ Vanta Cotton,Vests, double-breasted and fasten in 
front with twistless tape. Sizes 3 months to 1 year. 
Today

I From Strikers.
hishere now out on strike 3 I 
Lada Cycle and Motor C0 1 
les and Labor Council at S I 
lession for a grant to heto lJ 
tihe fight. The resolution SI 

hid to advise all the locals wj 
|f the metal polisher* wa* 51 
Inimous vote. During tfhefl 
Iscueslon R. J. Stevenson*1 
(«present a fllvee, Delegate** 
k'harbonneau, if it werefl 
h had had their wagee'wl 

three month*. They re- fl 
two occasions had been* 

free months apart.
Fly, president: B. Brooks,*! 
[C. J.- Mitchell, secretary-H 
he Civic F-mployee’ Union,* 
ring members were in-™ 
r placée on the counü^l 
Reid, A. Goodwin, J, * 

limera, R. Ivey, W. HHuriH 
White, B. Lucas, S. Dean* 

lid Fraser.

29

25
—Inf ants’ Wear Dept. Third Floor, Queen St.

WOMEN'S SUITS
Women’s Sample Suits, $19.75 

They are Manufacturers’ Samples of spring models, made 
from poplin, gabardine and serge, in navy blue, black, 
tan and brown. Coats are in short and ifinger tip 
length and made in belted and semi-tailored fashion. 
Buttons, braid and stitching form the trimming, and 
many suits have over-collars of silk. • The coats are 
mostly silk or satin lined, and the skirts plain .and nar
row. Sizes 34, 36, 38. Today ...........

b Dor* Not Affect Heed
I tonic and laxative off* 
ROMO QUININE (Tablet 

i>y anyone without cauell 
ringing In the head. Mi* 
"Brome Quinine.” E. 1 

pure in on box, 30c.
RNER IMPROVING. I

lo Leave Hi* Bed M 
Yelk Around.

19.75P. Turner, who has 
lei's Hospital 
ects of blood poisoning! 
lie to leave his bed and) 

a little. The hospital1 
iate hp will mo oh be able 

institution. 1)1 will ixij 
remove the

—Third Floor, James Street.suttei

NECKWEAR
Neckwear, Separate Collars of satin, flannel, broadcloth, 

cashmere, Georgette crepe, pique, moire or corded 
silk; and collar and cuff sets of pique and satin; the 
shapes include vestees, sailors, tuxedo, Peter Pan, 
shawl and round—in fact there is almost every type 

. of collar imaginable represented; all beautifully made 
from excellent materials. The only reason for their 
reduced price being that they are slightly counter-soil
ed. Regular $1.00 to $2.75. Today 

French Veilings, in hexagon, square and sundry fancy 
meshes, with hand-run borders, chenille dots and flow
ers in many patterns. Colors black, brown, navy and 
purple. Reg. 5oc. Today, per yard

'tie finger

has __ wider police
since his admittance to 
as he la toeing held on 
charge.
PUPILS INCREASE j

Hv’o Thousand More Per j 
February.

ictor Cowley’s report of 
ihool enrolment for Feb- 
ii.total of 64,659, against] 
196, an increase of 2,1*8. 
"rage attendance was 851 
e discipline reports gave] 
96 for corporal punWh-1

89

25
—Main Floor, Centre.

UMBRELLAS
SERIOUS CHARGE.
venna, 3011% West Queei 
rested yesterday aftertu** 
rffeer Kerr of the monUI< 
i a serious* charge. Hi 
a ycung girl aged 17. ;

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, have silk mixture covers, 
mounted on paragon frames and steel rod. The wom
en’s are procurable in the popular short-handled effect 
or the long straight style with mounts of silver or bac- 
colite. The men’s are in the crook ap^i opera shape, 
and are also mounted. All are cased. Reg. $3.00 to
$5.00. Today, each................... !,.................... 2.35

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, made with durable covers, 
and mounted ,on serviceable frames. The handles are 
mostly plain wood, a few trimmed. The women’s are 
available in the straight style, and the men’s are in the 

' crook and opera style. Today, each

rkable
estion Remed

» wonderfully successful r*-] 
ppepties and sufferers from I 
hstritis, acidity, etc., WWl 
|)R the old-fashioned storo-j 
lesrtlon remedy prepared bln 
knees of bisoma carbonate 

of magnesia carbonate, 
pniggists now keep this re- j 
fcdy put up ready for uee ■ 
e of Bi-nesia In convenient j 

I of which’contains a bind- | 
contract of satisfaction or i 
No claim is made that; 
y.better .than the mixture j 

ran prepare from the above , 
trspeptics and stomach suf- 
h to convince themselves OT’i 

merits without risking#! 
to to the nearest druggtet | 
I a bottle of Bl-nesia, “gljB 
ranteed."

1.19
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

BOYS’ CLOTHING
Boys’ Suits, in mixed greys or browns, and in plain 

patterns; medium or dark shades of grey and
dark brown. Sewn box 
pleats at back and front, 
knife pleats or in. pinch- 
back style ; sewn or three- 
piece belt at waist, and 
patch or flap pockets; 
bloomer pants. Sizes 26 
to 34 Today ... 4.85

Boys’ Blue Serge Reefers of
soft cheviot finished 

i\il l serge, in double-breasted 
uti l style, with loose box back 
‘ * l and side vents. Emblem

f jt

<àDiamonds OllCr
$1. $2, $3 

Write or call for | 
Catalogue. 

JACOBS BROS, j 
15 Toronto Arcadto | 
Ope. Tempérants, j

Weekly.)

P=E^!
■^TtliH> I» YOU WISÎI ?

>JTO OFFICE l8ADELAiDt.wti.f|
T COSTS LESS MCAU& ITS

/
/

IPtmionlywi
on sleeve, well lined 
throughout and trimmed 
with brass buttons. Sizes

*

» 20 to 28. Today, 3.95
—Main Floor, Queen St.

» 4

THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES.
The Waltln 

Third Floor, 
eau and Poet Office, Main Floor. 
The Free Parcelling and Cheeking 
Desk, in the Basement.

lg and Rest Room, 
The Information Bur-

Ilfk
i
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SILK AND SATIN REMNANTS
For this item we cannot take ’phone or mail orders, the 

quantity being limited.
A Big Collection of remnants of satin, taffeta, crepe 

de chine, messaline, etc., in a large range of 
. colors, taupe, grey, plum, apricot, rose, blues, 

maize, sand, black and white, etc., and in lengths 
ranging from one to six ygirds. Reg. $1.50 to 
$4.00. Today, per pard 89

—Second Floor; Yonge street.

^T. EATON C?lM,ra-

BLOUSES
Fashioned of Georgette crepe, silk and crepe de chine, some haying touches of bead 

and silk embroidery, others trimmed with tucking or hemstitching. Also in
cluded are blouses of striped Habutai silk, with éonvertible collar of self; and 
various other styles from which to select. Rose, green, blue, mauve, grey and 
black; also in striped patterns. Sizes 34 to 46 in the lot. Reg. $3;95 to $5.00.

. ...................................... ..................... 2.95
Lingerie Blouses, of voile, are made in various 

styles; some having embroidered fronts in 
medallion or floral designs. Others trim
med with tucking and val. or guipure inser
tion, with edgings to match. Some of the 
collars have the new high effect at back, 
others in sailor and fancy pointed effects. 

69 Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. $2.95. Today, 1.98
—Third Floor, Centre.

Today
White Voile Blouses, In a variety of styles, 

some having buttërfly jabot of all-over 
embroidery, others having embroidered 
fronts, with large sailor collar. Included 
with these are slightly soiled garments from 
stock. Sizes^ 34 to 46 in the lot. Reg. 
$1.50. Today,

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
MIDDIES

gnf/xrlr* made of White Middy Cloth, in coat or pullover 
style, have collars of pink or sky with colored smock
ing to match, and deep pockets smartly shirred at top; 
also belt. Included with these are odd lines in plain 
slîp-over styles, in middies, taken from stock, which 
have become slightly soiled. Sizes 16 years to 44 
bust measure in the lot. (For this item we cannot 
take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.) 
Regular $1.98. Today, each 98

—Third Floor—Centre.
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GERMANS CAPTURE 
TOWN OF JAMBURG

NO TAMPERING WITH
HYDRO-ELECTRICHEARTY WELCOME 

TO GRAND LODGE
i ROOT GIVES PLEDGE 

OF BROTHERHOOD
PGERMANS INTERESTED

IN LANSDOWNE LETTER ! CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES of Association Cries “Hands 

• to the Private Interests.

Special to The Toronto World.
Turks ’Also Continue Off».

Chamber <4 Commerce here this after- * sive in Armenia, Be- 
noon Thomas J. Hannigan, secretary of .

yond I rebizond.

!
Cologne Paper Professes to See Bri- j 

tieh Fear Over Peace in East.
Iff-SO IT WHS lira !»

.Chatham Mayor and Aider
ez';: dermen and County Lodges
crîttaUBtrewn. & Present Addresses. 0tZl
Buchanan. Sperling. Man.; J. F, Rich- _________ ciaJon, declared that the people or the
mond Calgary * - -------------- province have set their faces against
iandeilJ0pW0Le"ed^gUnd1nieTcf:mp: BIGGER MEMBERSHIP any “tampering with the Hydro-Electricb^'AeUr MS-: i. b. McDon- _________

£XSpf SSy- Lod*es Were ln“itutcd in “Ss.’ssz'aT-now._Russia, J. ry ^ Edwards' Cl I ; fibers cf the “red chamber" at Ottawa :
ingYand ; Lt 'c v"’Collins^ Anc^ter! Eleven Localities. Tj had heen gullty of “dilly-dallying,- and
Ont.; Capt. EG. A. Smart, Machine, Q.; ---------- „ asserted there had been toorai^h “pan-
LtG.LdC-HRltWleArcheJr°hTkcoma. Wn.; Chatham, March l.-The fifty-ninth JgÏÏ8«& to be atteint

j Hastings " Stratford Ont. ; D. R Smith, annual convention of Grand Orange by the electrification of the railroads of 
Morien. N.S.; G. Houle. Port Ar- Lodge Ontario Ww„ resumed in the Ifovlnce pointing out that suffirent 

thur; 800096, J. N. Pringle, 1113 College F1“ Preg,bvterian Church this morn- "flute, cool” could be generated from
street. Toronto; D. M. McIntosh. Scot- f nIwith between five Ind six hun- the wa,ter, »°we™, "LP^Îf10 to, operateiand i lnS witn between five ana six nun every factory and industry, and to run
' 111—2048817, W. J Beale, 112 St. Clar- dred delegates present from all parts the railroads as well,
ens avenue, Toronto; G. E. Emmerson. of the district. Routine business of Following the addr 
Lethbridge. Alta.; 766828, W. Q. Ingell, the lodge occupied three parts of tp- 
31 Grant street, Toronto; G. Paine, Eng- day’s deliberation. Owing to the large 
land.

Amsterdam, March 7. — Some of j 
the German ipapers, commenting on 
Lord Lansdowne’a latest letter, urge 

Arthur Currie Tells of the I ttoe Imperial German chancellor to re-
J ply in the relchstag and demand 

' whether Lord Lanedowne speaks for 
himself or at the request of Premier 
Lloyd George.

The Cologne Volk» Zeitung says: 
“The letter shows that the English 
people are beginning to fear the con- 

I sequences of the Russian and Ru- 
r . I manlan peace and would like peace,Denies That He is in Bad Health | -before it is too late’.” 

and Has Asked for a

infantry.United States Heart and Soul 
With Britain in 

Struggle.

i ,

Sir
Feats of Canadians at 

Passchendaele.i» REPORTS CONTRADICT Hr
WAR AGAINST SLAVERY

FEWER CASUALTIES
Petrograd Soviets Vote i 

Favor of Accepting 
Peace Terms.

Question is Whether World 
Will Come Under Prince 

of Darkness.
The Rhelnsche Westfaelische Zei

tung considers Lord Lansdowme “too 
clever” In wishing to pacify Germany 
with paper guarantees regarding Bel
gium, while Germany 
guarantees.

t

Furlough.
London. March 7.—German troops have j 

captured Jamburg, east of Narva, while j 
the Turco-German offensive Is con- j 
tinuing beyond Trebizond. says a Rue- 1 
scan official agency despatch received I 
here today. This action, adds the state
ment, is despite the official announce
ment by the German high command that 
hostilities against Russia have ceased.

Jamburg is on the railway line from 
Reval to Petrograd, and only 68 miles 
from the Russian capital. The Germane 
were reported in yesterday's despatches 
to have halted at Narva, approximate
ly 100 miles front Petrograd.

Trebizond is on' the Black Sea coast 
of Turkish Armenia. The Turks were j 
reported to have reached the Trebizond ] 
region an their offensive when the recent j 
peace treaty was signed.

German advance eastward Into Russia 1 
stopped early Tuesday, according to an I 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from Pe- I 
trograd, but was hesumed during the j 
night ori several sectors In order to al- 1 
low the Germans to reach and consoli- 1 
date the line between Jamburg and 
Gdoff (east of Lake Peipus and south 1 
of Narva). It is reported in Petrograd 1 
that banks have been reopened, property 
of landlords restored and other condi
tions approaching the old regime revived 
in towns occupied by the Germans.

A late despatch from Petrograd today 
sent by Reuter’s Petrograd corrqe 
dent, says the Germans have evacuated 
Narva, establishing themselves twelve 
miles wést of that town.

Petrograd was ■ calm and orderly yes- ' 
terday regardless of the presence of Ger- j 
man troops one hundred miles from the 
capital, and evidences on all sides of the 
removal of war supplies.

Attempts have been made to evacuate 
the thousands of released war prisoners 
who swârm over the town, but too late. 
Some German officer prisoners here were 
lately arrested for an alleged conspiracy. 
They were preparing to co-operate with 
their approaching comrades. ,

To Support Soviet.
“The coming All-Russian Congress of 

councils of Workmen’s, Peasants’ and 
Cossacks’ delegates will recognize that 
the policy of the Soviet government in • 
the questions of war and peace was the 
right one ” says The Pravda.

“It will recognize that it was im
possible to carry on the war when the 
country had no array."

The central executive committee of 
the soldiers and workmen’s council. 
While recognizing that the German peace ; 
terms were those of “political bandits," 
has called on its delegates to the Mos
cow congress to vote for the ratifica
tion of the peace, says The Izvestla, the 
Bolshevik organ.

! The decision of the central executive 
| committee of the soldiers’ and work- 
I men’s council was arrived at in view 
of the lack of a strong army and the .
weakness of the German working cl__
movement. The resolution adopted by 
the committee with 26 dissenting vote* 
at the same time declared that the Rue- : 
slan people will never be reconciled to 
the peace terms, and will accept them 
merely Jn order to gain time in which 
to gather fresh strength for another 
struggle.

To,* Fathering of workmen’s and sol- ■ 
fliers delegates at Moscow, M. Prok- j 
rovsky, leader of the second peace dele
gation at Bresf-Htovsk. ■‘■explained the 
treaty with the central powers. Deeply

Pegged those In sympathy ’ 
with the democratic revolution not to 
deceive themselves.

The new frontiers traced by Germany 
M. Prokrovsky declared, constitute a 
nnsr of iron around revolutionary Ru»- 
sia He said the Germans were endea
voring to stifle the revolution, the con
quests of which were reduced to nothing 
by the economic demands of Berlin.

CHEMICALS CAUSE DISEASES.

needs real New York, March 7. —At a meeting 
held in honor of th* Archbishop of 

I York at Carnegie Hall here tonight 
j Ellhu Root 
i prelate that the United Stâtee was 
i “heart and scrul" with Great Britain 
in the fight against Gei-man oppres
sion

Ottawa, March 7—A denial of the 
■report that his health had failed and 
that he had asked for a furlough is 
contained in a private letter written 
by Sir Arthur Currie, commander
of the Canadian forces, to F.
B McCurdy, parliamentary sec
retary of the department of militia 
and defense, on Jan. 31 last. “My
health, was never better than it has 
been this winter," says Sir Arthur,

8KPort

AMERICAN TROOPS 
SENT TO TRENCHES

assured the English
■

a vote of thanks 
was tendered Mr. Hamtigan, after- which, 
by unanimous vote, a resolution was 
adopted urging the government to take 
immediate action to carry out the pro
vision of the report.

amount of business before the con
vention, it is quite possible that the 

j sessions will be continued tomorrow 
morning.

A feature of this morning’s session 
was the welcome tendered the visitors 
by Mayor Charles E. Clements, Aider- 
man W. A. Hammond, and Alderman 
C. R. Stevenson as a deputation from 
the city council. Grand Master Hock- 
en, Lieut.-Col. Belcher and E. T. 
Esery, K. Ct, of London replied In 
fitting terms.

‘ A deputation from the True .Blues, 
Lady Orange and County Orange 
Lodges of South Kent were admitted 
during the session this morning and 
presented addresses of welcome. Grand 
Master Hocken, M. P. for West To
ronto, was. congratulated on his elec
tion to the house of commons in a 

: resolution presented by a deputation 
Died of wounds—C. Perdue, La Vallee, from the Black Knights.

Gratifying reports were presented to 
the convention today. Grand Secre- 

i tary Fitzgerald showed that lodges 
were instituted in 11 localities dur
ing the past year, namely Sprlngby, 
Whitby, Six Nations, Toronto, Alma, 
Sheddon, Kapuskaslng, Port Whitby, 
Smooth Rock, Hearst, and Kirkland 
Lake. Returns received indicated that 
2962 had been initiated during the 
year, 643 received by certificates, 695 
reinstated. The number withdrawn by 
card was 760, 633 died, while 24 were 
expelled. The report further showed 
that 607 brethren had made the 
supreme sacrifice in France and Flan
ders, 221 of this number having been 
killed In action during 1917. There 
was a gratifying increase In member
ship duHng the year of 2,788.

The Grand Treasurer J. F. Harper, 
in his report on the financial con
dition of the order, stated the receipts 
during the year were 319,483.11, ex
ceeding those of last year by $1,264.24, 
with a cash balance at $9,013.97.

ejg-lng to the message cf en
couragement sent to President Lin- 

r t -, j c ou- coin in 1862 by the people of Man-
United States OOIdlers Occupy cheater, England, Mr. Root read Presl

ey r t . dent Lincoln’s reply and renewed the
r ortion or Lorraine Pledge of ''brotherhood contained in the

who makes some interesting observa- r . . I message.
lions on the operations of the Can- " ront. “We are with you In heart and
ad Ian troops. ______ soul," he continued, “In judgment and

“I am very glad to be able to tell - conviction, in purpose and deterraina-
you,” he write», “that everything is With tile American Army in France, \ tion, proud to be witlh the men who 
going very well with us at the pres- Wednesday, Munch 6.—The American have shown the marthood, the hero-
ent time. We look back on the year troops which have taken up their posi- ism, the high courage, the self-dcvo-
1917 with a great deal of pride, feel- tion on the Lorraine front were foil- tion, the willingness .to die for liberty
ing quite sure that in that period the letted in towns bade of the lines when that the men of Great Britain have
Canadians corps more than did its ; they suddenly received orders to move 
share in helping to win the war. I to the front. They were transported
hope that some one will take it upon in motor trucks over roads an inch
themselves to write the story of that deep in dust. They found themselves
year's campaign. It seemed like one jn a section of Lorraine where the 
continuous battle, and one continu- ground rose in slight grades- In some 
ous series of successes. . What is an cases the enemy lines were half a mile 
interesting thing to me, and a fact away. Alitho this was the first time 
which—1 am sure would scarcely be they had been in the trenches, the
believed by the multitude, is that un,j)t8> from various parts of the United
during 1917 the battle casualties were states, quickly adapted themselves to 
less than during 1916. When I make thej,r new surroundings.
this remark I am not taking tne , j)ue to the fact that the ground is “This is not a war about boundaries 
fourth division into, consideration, be- ,Mghi trenches are -not con- or provinces or

“ ,wa° "ot d„ni vLnT-<! tinuous because that is unnecessary, territory, it is not
of 1916. According to ■what one bears afid the>y have remained fatriy dry. are entering because ships were sunk, 
irom time to time there seems to e Thg American p^ro-ig have been oper- because plots have been laid and car-

d „rin V flMt kvelr” 1 h a ting nightly ih conjunction with the tied on withltv our boundaries, or be-
a-lties during: last yeai. Frenoh and have worked between tihe cause attempts . have been made to

bir Arthur Currie alludes m this greatest freedom. The foment attacks and partition our ter-
connectlon to the fighting at Hill 70, wan tne gredoeavare ritorv it is not a war for Serbia or
and the impression which some artery l^ b^no^y intemtitterttty or even for Belgium,
people in "Canada have formed that active, but usaBy a few shells are a,sa ^ ^ jetermine whether thl8
the casualties suffered there were the exchanged every hour. __ i wnrid ghall eo back under the domi-
heetviest that the corps h.ad suffered ronwcRR Vn SEE GOV- nation of the prince of darkness, out
in any engagement, and says: That FLAX GROWERS TO stfc oo o( the llght, back to the days of de-
wae a. moat ridiculously untrue state- spair and Ignorance and slavery, or
ment and from the standpoint of : March 7—At a meeting of whether the God who Is Just and com-355“^ AJT .TtriSnJff 1.1.^»'°^ jyy w»*»- SÏ ”,m

susao,Æss-. 'u-hi;: m.%; i —carried out ” 1 garding labor for this year s crops. It cuoi II n APPLY FOR I FA VF^ Fighting at Passchendaele. was contended that the «ax for linen SHOULD APPLY FOK LtAVt
With reference to the fighting in for airplane wings and machine gun 

October and November of 1917, he webbing was
"We all know that the casu- sh,e“ld. receive

with food production. f

Ref
ARTILLERY.

Died—L. A. Sparling, Swan Lake, Man.; 
Gunner G. Gibeon, Scotland.

Wounded—E. Sears, not stated.
Gaeeed—J. W. Heatiey. England ; Corp. 

G. Davideon, Femle, B.C.
Ill—Gunner W. M. Clark. New Castle 

Creek, N.B. ; Corp. T. Chesters, Hamli-

1
\

COAL WASTAGE 
IN THE DOMINION

:
:

ton.

SERVICES.
Speaker at Canadian Mining 

Institute Says Canada 
Adopts Wrong System.

Wounded—P. Belford. Ireland.

ENGINEERS.We are proudshown In these times, 
that our laws, our system of justice, 
our conception of liberty, our customs 
came from those fathers, out of whose 
loins sprang the men in the trenches 
upon the British line.

“The future of your children and 
ours depends upon the same struggle, 
for if the Germans' conception of gov
ernment in this world Is to control, 
your children and ours will not he 
free.

Killed In action—J. D. Buchanan, Scot
land.

CAVALRY. Montreal, March 7.—The metal inter
ests of the Canadian Mining Institute, 
held a separate meeting In the Windsor 
Hotel today and decided to organize a 
steel and iron section.

pon-
Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Prisoner of win-Lieut. H. E. Smith, 
Oshawa.

Some of the 
metal men favored forming an indepen
dent steel and iron association and it
was agreed that it this should be deem- 

^ed necessary it could be done later. An 
organizing committee was named.

Dealing with fuel economics at the 
session this morning, D. B. Dowling sug
gested the burning of compressed straw, 
dead trees.’lroken limbs from the forest, 
and peat.

Slack coal which w 
the mines, said Mr. 
a marketable product.

Speaking on the waste of coal in Can
ada, W. J. Dick, Sydney, C.B., said a 
large proportion of the coal mined in 
Canada waa lost or wasted owing to the 
practice of mining lower seams of better 
qjuallty first, with the result that by the 
caving in, the recovery of coal from the 
upper seams was generally impossible. 
In other countries leases were granted 
only on satisfaction being given the 
authorities that a proper scheme of oper
ations was to be carried on. In Canada 
there was indiscriminate leasing of coal 

restrictions and

the distribution of 
a war which we MACHINE GUN CO. irodui

Gassed—S. N. New, Isle of Wight.

FORESTRY CORPS.
Wounded—T. J. Page, Penetang, Ont.

Will

•as now wasted in 
Dowling, was also

rnmeni
ActiorMILLION DOLLARS 

INVOLVED IN SUIT
\i

Gri

«8 of Inc 
ty of T( 

fbr soi 
i have bi

lands without 
mines were worked to their capacity the 
output would be 16,000,000 tons per an
num.

if the
in great demand and Duty of Every Farm Laborer in Uni

equal consideration form Says Agriputfurki E
Representative. \

ZORRA PIONEERS DEADBank of Montreal Institutes 
Supreme Court Action 

at Hamilton.

nays:
allies were heavy--at Passchendaele.

B°F33e,iE‘ JrsTss MISSING SOLDIERS sgz
actually did ooet. We have never i view of the vital importance of in-
fought under worse conditions." DCTIIDM TA I IXICC creased production during the cotn-

All previous attempts to take the Ixr, I UI\11 1U LlllE^ session every armer or farm
I’aavchendaele Ridge had failed, the V laborer who Is in uniform or who
general observes; the position had to 1 -----•----- (has been ordered to report for mill- j W. G. L Boyd, as liquidator of thp
lie taken, or much of the season’s _ ] tary service, should, as a duty to the M. Brennen Son»: Company, Ghee. H.
lighting in that area would have American Patrol Evades Can- I country, imiwediately apply for leave Taylor and Herbert Brennen. The 

1 counted -for naught- "The corps was , . I of absence. ' There can be no doubt | company went into the hands of the
taken there for the especial purpose tUTC by Hiding in ! about their first duty, as while the , receivers a lew months ago and the
of making tiure that the ridge was .. . . . , j need of men Is great, Canada recog-
laken before the" winter set In. We Shell Hole. nlzes that at present the need of ln-
arrived at a bad season of the year, creased production on the prairies is
inasmuch as bad weather had set' in, ; "-------------- ’ greater. He further states that a
which makes going in that part of With the American Army in France, | number of farmers and farm labor- 
the country particularly bad. Then Wednesday, March 6—An American pa- have teft with ,th« laflt dna-t'
again It was at the end of a cam- trol comprieing one of(lcer and eight "fhe", the natl®?a,1 lnte^KJ*^ 
palgn when roads, trails and coin- . . . . , K should have, secured leave of absence
munitions of aU ’sorts, were at their '"ght tn U,e seclor nort“west of ToX w<>rk on the farms durlnK the com- 
.vorst Furthermore, much of the sup- j suddenly emerged- from a shell hole close *nF summer,
■porting artillery had been engaged | to the German lines today and made a 
for months.” Altogether, Sir Arthur i dash across No Man's Land without a 
Currie says, bçfore they began there j shot being fired at them.
were obstacles to be overcome that \ !t was "oon when the patrol carried Ottawa, March 7.—The local letter 
would have discouraged anv but the out ,lta rush th« American line. The carriers will shortly ’memorialize the 
most stout-hearted, determined and ™®nrva .econd^see “th^m^wîi^d government for an Increase in salary
confident troops. “The ridge had to their safe return wa^in acre fa iT s.fr^ whlch would give the Permanent car- 
b* taken, and we were determined prise. They explained that they had riers an *ncoJPe ot ab°ut $1,400 per 
that it would he taken. lost their way in the dark. ! annum. At the present time carriers

Carried Out to the Letter. The enemy artillery has not resumed are paid by the day, and they desire.
“We carried out our program to its activity. The American guns today to return to the monthly -system. The 

the letter." Sir Arthur Currie says. eff®ctiyely shelled the enemy first lines highest paid carriers now receive $2.85
in «including this part of his letter, j fines wLre Hrdin^'îheir'treoS6''”1^ P6r ^ “ *S Statpd that the letter 
and that wc were entirely success- i using were destroyed 

ful testifies In the highest possible There was much aerial activity thru- 
manner to the training, the discipline out the day. the American anti-aircraft 
und the leadership of the officers of ; batteries driving off a number of enemy 
the corps." > machines.

In closing his letter he says: "We 
are all Very proud of, and have been 
■inspired by, the message Canada sent 
to us on Dec. 17. We are more than I 
ever proud of our homeland, and j 
more than ever determined to hold 
her honor sacred.”

Well Known Farmer on Tenth Line 
Expiree at 8upper Table

Special to The Toronto World
Woodstock, March ,7.—Dearth came 

very suddenly last night to C. H. Han- 
su'hd, a well-known farmer on the 
tenth line. Bast Zorra. 
afternoon he attended a sale. After 
hie return home, and while seated at 
the snipper table, he suddei 
and died almost immewirt 
fail!ure was the cause. The deceased

action will cause the ordinary ere- WB* ^ ln ^
ditors considerable concern. Ye»™ ago. An lnva Id widow, three

The claim against the company is *°™ and„trhn,T daug'h.t*rB 
for $102,617.72 and interest and a de- Walton, another pioneer of
claratlon that an assignment ot book I^u*t Zorra- 18 8,180 dead following a Halifax, N.8., March 7.—Sir sur- 
detts, dated May 18, 1914; a num- 8hort ll,lneas- Sevenity-elght years ago vlvora of the French steamer Aca- 
ber of security receipts under sec- deceased was born In Petenboro, but dien, formerly the Senlac, of zthis 
tion 88 of the Bank Act; a transfer had resided in Oxford many years- port, reported lost off the Newfound- 
of timber berths and timber rights Besides .the widow three sons and three land coaat with Captain Scott and 
under date of July, 1917, and an as- daughters survive. They are Reuben six of his crew, arrived here today 

j signifient dated September, 1915 of ot Sudbury, formerly a druggist ln from St- Pierre, Miquelon. Their 
! moneys due under munition contracts Woodstock, and Thompson and John names are P. C. Harris, Halifax;' 
all given by the M. Brennen Sons oif East Zorra. Jean of PaYry Sound Fred Lovatte, Louieburg, N.S.; A. L.
Company to the plaintiff as security and Mayme and MSudtf, Innerkiip. Foster, Halifax, and A, Morel, St.
for the said sum, are good, valid —------------------------r* . Pierre, and two Russian fireman.
ahd subsisting securities and enforce- Guelph Firemen Dissatisfied Second Mate Foster says that the
able against the said defendants. ______ Acadien, which -sailed from Louis-

The writ also asks for the delivery - „ lit.lu Ration if Promised burg on Felb- for St Pierre,*-en- by the defendants to the plaintiff of Tw0 r X .‘n o tF o rt h c o mm a countered severe gales, and when off
all property, real or personal, caseu In " Not borthcom g. that port had her rudder smashed,
action or evidences of indebtedness enae;.i to The Toronto World. Tbe shl** was blown to the northward,
covered by the said securities, and ^x„Mr>h March 7__There is ooneid- and Capl;ain Scott decided to try for

carriers for other parts of the ^"finTd^ed and* sai, was
m-lnBi0end a™val*° Hkely tQ deman'1 ‘"H dealings of the said defendants with ; ^ dd not^et th^ pr^ed^aise h<>i»ted to keep her end on to the
c,eaaed _______________ __ eThi^', °,Lan>: °" t,hem/ ^$100 inthtir salarieHhls year. 8ea8- Tlu-èe miles from Burin light-

ration thît the e!Zr^kB f°r a decla' When the police commissioners met ! house the Acadian waa caught In the
: IKIIlllinrr vnnrc ! nor with C lH a part* last Saturday a raise-of $50 w'as given iC€. Her distreee signal» were seen
WINNIrHi YrKh\ ! .v HÙT ni ‘t theu owncr" to those who were entitied to it ac- and the Newfoundland steamer Bth’ie! M lllllirLU I I IXLu P Coni^n^ert Lumber and ^ i; 1o the «ched^i Chief Ran- despatched to her assistance. There

RFAT SASKATnnNiE'BEEHH"^BfcAl JAaAAIUUW™ ,ÏÏ,',hrÆ"S.Æ
the plaintiff asks f^an' orde?'Thit • « 18 understood that at least two by two of the crew b-uti before any 
he turn over 58 preference shares and <* »he men of the force will resign more could escape, boat wa» tom 
100 common shares in the Hamilton lf the raise is not forthcoming, os they aiway from the Acadian. The six men
Lumber and Coal Company held bv can make more money elsewhere- were Picked up by the Bthie, whose
him as a trustee .'or the Brennen -------------------------------- captain decided that it was unsafe to
Company and for an accounting. irTEn rnuNTRY ALONE rema n there any longer. The Acadian

That women should sit in the légiste- ACTED FOR COUNTRY ALONE- was last seen shownng distress flare»-
ture and help makerthe laws of the tend March 6 — (Delayed).— wneckage came aAhore near

Winnipeg. March T.-Adrmu,sterna a was the vigorous contention of Wm. Wh1*er K,r Kric Geddes. first lord Ba£n anid one body
shut out by Ihe score of 7 to 0 to the Proudfoot, K. C„ leader of the pro- ^ ,1» tdmlraltv was right or wrong aahore-
Saskatoon Quakers in the final game of vincial opposition during an address ?f ‘aitmuTinc vdmiral Jellicae from !
elimiiwittoh series here tonight, the Win- on “The Historv of Canadian r ih»r in dlsmlssint, Admiral jeincae irom ,
ml peg 1 pres proved beyond ail doubt alism” before the Hamilton Wnwi the post ot ,lc8t ‘"ea ord| done 1_ , ..J V ... , that they are the proper team to rep- Libt.ral x-qoci„tinn ln . what he considered best in the In- Moose Jaw, Sask„ March 7 —In id-

Sydney Miné Workers Settle resent the west 111 the final series to de- Association ln the Y. W. C. A. ,tereBt of the country, Andrew Bonar | dressing the evening session of the Sas-
... .......... . tilde who will take possession of the declared in the house of com- ! kalchewan Association of Rural Munlcl-
Wage Dispute With Bosses IAlla” Cu" arainst the Kitchener team rhe Visit of j. A I-Yeeman and «nokesman for the i nalilles yesterday, Hon. George Langley, ; .__ .F u. uu»«> at Toronto next week. Having won the C. F. Marshall, assffvtik; teadhens' mon® ’ in ronW tn^lticism- of mi,,i8t,i,r nf municipal affairs, announced , Washington. March 7.—Incidental

.. ^ first game ? to 3 the locals had a margin art the Ctoiteelaite Iratltii* in the government, in reply to criticising .oi i that the government had decided to pro- j to a debate over changes in the sen-
Sydney N. S„ March 7.—An amicable of U goals on the round. Tliey proved inite-mai ,r,= the first lords action. tect the banks against any'loss ns the ate rules It was revealed today that

agreement has been reached between their superiority over the Saskatchewan!^ , ^"“5 3 nü ? ! I ---------------------------— | result, of making advances for seed grain Senator Borah intends to fight for
parement of the department of customs the workers in the Sydney mines and champions in all departments of the .°V ttJe ?oard. , ^ education las. . __ loans, in the event of a crop failure. open debate on the rectnrocal draft
would occasion no surprise here. the management of the Nova Scotia imruo lure tonght, outplaying !n both ''^ht bright result. A. a result of ■ CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR ------------------------------ r- treaties with GrJt Bri^.in and Cm-

Steel and Coal Company regarding^ ^«Xrlt Mi SENTENCED. REDMOND^FUNBRAL. | retet^s SS-

r.,K *. ................. j. »ie-sr ,*1H- - “• » jrsssàææsr* 2::f<jm «a \ov9as& 1 ,or -*•
«fA =:rf«-!in«ck™«c«&.c.P,bi, d’MIs;IK'Sfv-.Tt.S'S.srms\On Sunday all local minis-1 with General Manager Adams and a A. Irvin................ Point ........................ Koyle —, , . ’ _ ttary by Magistrate yiacuonaia in ine j flla, thp j„tfcrment probably will he in
era Will refer to ihe campaign and on meeting which was held In Sydney U“Ht,............... gcv,,r ....................... Baker! Of Working NovaScotia Mines cit>- P°*lc® loday' ”,en aak®d j the family vault at Wexford. Mr. Red- Sydney Mine* CB Merofr, 7 —iFllr»

M inula > nigh. Rev. G A. \\ oodeidc ofi Mines last night. For the past three 5'S, ........ ....Rover .....................Klassen ______ to what denomination he belonged he mond> wl!, whit.h ie ln ]TOl(tnd ^>11 be , uZÏ â ' ’ a "«wjü
Zion Presbyterian Church, Brantford days Mr. Watters has been in com- !! ,* ..................Centre ........................Kelly .. . , .. ~ j . . could name no particular sect. . opened within a day or two. ' " rmM*nllw destroyed the MtiRae
will address a mass meeting of the Peo- ' , uersnn-.lv at the «Lt.ne. C. lmn... Right ..... S'ms Ha» .flax, JS-S, March 7—In present- ----------------------- --------- ! -- J.__ btock and several adjoining biuUdlng*
,.lo and lay before them their duty m| government with the members tv" 'ifhî ” L.............-Pender -ng the annual mines report in the BIG JUMP IN RECRUITING. GIBBONS BEATS CHIP ■ atid dkl damage totaling |76,000.'bn$y

an,l offlciair^ the mlLs in judge of^play! ,^*r**: Hw<rtna’ T^y t°daY Commissioner ---------- — 8 P' the work of the firemen prevented tbe
and. Sydney Mines. ______ ot •”-nes Armstrong pointed out that New. York. March 7. — Recruiting . Scranton. Pa-. March 7.—Tom Gib- whole buwincrts section- of the, town

the difficulties and dangers cf mining for the British and Canadian over- j bons of St. Paul defeated George I from being burned. The loee le partly
in Nova Scotia increased each year; j seas forces has taken a decided jump Chip of Newcastle. Pa., ln a ten- [ covered by insurance,
as the workings became ' deeper and in the United States. Last week was round V>out here tonight. Gibbons I
many of them extended under the sea. the biggest week the British and won nine of the ten round's, with the '

Canadian recruiting mission has had j other being about even.
since the campaign began eight -------------------------- -----
months ago. 1089 recruits being sent DULUTH SEES NORTHERN LIGHTS. 1
to Canada, as compared with 838 the .. . ---------
week previous. u ut *'

ACADIAN SURVIVORS 
ARRIVE AT HALIFAX
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Hamilton, March 7.—Over
million dollar» 1» involved 
supreme court action which the Bank 
of Montreal has commenced against

one
in a
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Six of French Crew Escape 

From Wreck Off 
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New York, March 7.—An alarming 
increase in the number of 
insidious diseases among employes in 
munitions plants as the result of con
tact with chemicals ua.ed in the man- 
u.acture of hig explosives wna re- 
ported at the New York Academy of 
Medicine tonight by Dr. David Lynn 
Edsall, professor of clinical medicine 
at Harvard Diversity. Dr. Edsall re
ported that it had been found that 
out of 30.000 persons exposed to 
these dise else», 2600 were rrlxre or 
less afflicted.
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Winnipeg Unions Demand
Leniency for Objectors RESOURCES COMMITTEE, -f J

Earlscourt Citizens Have Been Invit- J 
■ed to Form One.Winnipeg, March 7—At a meeting of 

! the trades and labor council tonight
a resolution was passed asking the Western Team Confident nf government to hold a full investigation W cslcrn * eam N-Oniiaent Ol

Customs and Inland Revenue i inl° 'he death of David Wells, the 
_____  conscientious objector, who died In the

Ottawa, Match 7.-Tt is understood t0 Prl- ;
that In connection with the cabinet 1 als(. / in,i?..|^Ila<îr?fhfd;, Th?y
reorganilzutlon made necessary by the tL ual objectors be
. - ” , .. ... . a . . placed on the same footing as thoFedefeat of Him. Albert Sev.gny and wh(l belong t0 a BC(.t recBgnfzcd as
lion. P. L- Blondin. that the govern- I having religious tenets forbidding their 
memf will add the dejiartment of Inland \ members t/g go to war 

‘ revenue to the’ cueltome department; j 
thereiby reducing the num1>er of gov- | 
ernment departments by one.

The 1 winging into force on April 1 
, of war-time prohibition will have a 

tendency to greatly i-eduoe the import
ance of tlhe iinland revenue de;«antmenit, 
and a dec lid on to make It a sun-de- |'

Government to Amalgamate In connection with the lYomlnioS:
Resources Commission delegates from 
the various ratepayers’ and other 
iganizatlons in Ear,[«court have been 
invited to attend a meeting to be held 
in Central Methodist Church, Ascot 
avenue, next week, for the purpose 
of forming a local committee. Ad
dresses will be delivered 'by repre
sentatives of the government and pro
minent residents.
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LONDON QUINTET WINS.London, Wednesday, March 'ti—

tDelayed).—Tonight's statement on , ______ .
i til I i tarv operations issued b> the wai Vancouvtr, March 7.—The first sittings London, Mardi, 7.—-London's basket* | “In such mines we must have the best

COAST SHIPYARD TROUBLES.

NOTICE
ELECTION EXPENSES.

1 hereby certify that the total elec- 1 
tion expenses of Wllllgm Kindl&f j 
Maclean, one of the candidates in 
the Electorlal District of York South, 
in the Dominion Election, held on . j 
the 17th day of December, 1917, were 
$2,114.22, as per detailed "statement j 
eent by J. A. Macdonald, thfc return- J 
Ing officer, for the said electoral 
district of York South.

Minn.,.... March 7.—The most
____________________ elaborate display of the aurora borealis

AURORA BOREALIS BRIGHT RED. tET Ifehte Too^the” P^Tof1 un^o
with full spread wings.

In
the. <uai 

Yprev" y rewpeel 
Mph.
J- Glack 
hot on ill 

■Y» owing 
W»de bel

! for the locals as was evidenced by 
i the score at half time, when they led 

16 to 3. The Gaits were clever In! "
thé)r passing, but were smothered ! Ask Swiss Ambassador to Look After j iod of about three hours. At the Har- London, Mardi 7.—The following 
when they came within the goal zone. Their Interests at Petrograd. ; vard Observatory it was said that the ! Canadian prisoners have eeaaoed from '

Burgess was the star of the visiting ---------- blood red effect waa lather unusual Germany: 424496 A. G Pankhnmt I
team, while the Londons played weU Berna Wednesday, March 6.—The in "northern lights" displays, white 622449 F. Wiglby, 43752 S f Mdi». 
together, Mascari and Maclean com- Italian Government has requested th- and greenish-hued flashes being most adhy, 74198 A Wilson The follmviné 
blning for the bulk ot the points. Hen- the Swiss ambassador to Petrograd common, and that it resulted from pe- Canadians are interned in w^itT^T 
derson. the youngest boy on the floor, take change of Italian interests ini cullar electrical conditions in the up- Lieuits. Q A Cadwell and W r 
«as the clexerest in the face off. , Russia. | i»er strata of the atmosphere. juhoun. "

Boston». March 7.—An aurora bor
ealis of brilliant red was visible thru- 
out New England tonight for a per-

X ancouxer In consultation w i î h repre- 
! sentatlves of the Vancouver Council.BOLTON FARMER INJURED. ! FOUR CANADIANS ESCAPE*ITALIANS WANT PROTECTION.v,fa

farmer fromGeorge Ashdoxv
■RoUon, Ontiu-io, xtas brought to To- | 
ronto yesterday tind .
Michael's Hospital last night suffer
ing h-om Injuries sustained xvhen he H. 
fell on the belt of his straw-cutting pointed to t.ic command of the Basing- 
maohine. It was necesaury to remove ' stoke Hospital xx-hile Col. x\ . s Heir-

| dry is in Caned i

TORONTO MAN IN COMMAND.
■M.V taken to St. JOHN LANG.

Official agent of William FlndlzT 
Maclean.
The above statement is corri* 

as received by me. i -

London. March 7.—Llout.-Col. W. 
Parsons. Toronto, has been Vetera

^Wltlsh
^nt’.y o™ 

vach fr
^ council

ap*

VI»
Col- iI- A. MACDONALD, 

Returning Officer, York Sou^n»
flinffei-s of his ri^ht hand- i./
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ISC WAR VETERANS GET 
BIG CIVIC GRANT

j.

OF JAMBI IjomsibN
^CBersyst^^

N%rrr^/

fuHW
' V

Board of Control Allows 
Them Ten Thousand 

Dollars.

Continue Off«- 
Armenia, Be-1 
Trebizond.

"Tho How That Quality Built”7
t

&0teâ.<&ced I

A Pair for a PairS CONTRADK i WILSON STANDS FIRM r
Soviets Vote jjg 
of Accepting | 

ice Terms.

:Refuses to Reinstate Truck 
Driver • Dismissed for 

Disobedience.
Friday is Pirn’s Irish Poplin Day 7! Each Pair of Shoes should be Fitted 

_ with its Own Pair of Rubbers.
,V

Every Pirn’s Irish poplin tie we sell is a "good advertisement” 
for this most exclusive and unusual neckwear.—We are eole sell
ing agents for Toronto—and the everyday demand for “Pirn'S” 
proves the appreciation of gentlemen who want something a bit 
different—but excellent in quality.—Friday is In
troduction Day for "Pirn’s".—60 dozen on sale at 
the special week-end price......................................... ....

-h 7.—German t roops h&vg 
urg, east of Narva, whn, 
■man offensive is 
I Trebizond. says a 
igency despatch recfiJS 
his action, adds the v.». •
.te the official announce, 
erman high command that 
list Russia have ceased” 
on the railway line from 
pgrad, and only 68 mille 
Ian capiLal. The Germ» I 
in yesterday's despatcH
UatPeNt?o^aPPrOXllna‘- 

on the Black Sea Cos*t 
rmenln. The Turks wia. 
ve reached the Trebizond 
offensive when the rer«2 j 

vas signed.
»nce eastward fnto Russia 1 
Tuesday, according to sSI 
•graph despatch from- Pi. i 
nas hesnmed during thlia 
ral sectors In order to al ■ 
ans to reach and consoii*
( between Jamb urg and* 
t lAke Peipus and southfl 
t is reported in Petrogmfl 
re been reopened propoi^H 
l estored and other c until 
ling the old regime revlwgH 
vied by the German* 4 
itch from Petrograd todtiH 
cr’s Petrograd corr«p3|H 

> Germans have evacuated'’)! 
Ishing themselves twjK’i 
that town.

fas calm and orderly yw. 1 
ess of the presence of Qer. 
ne hundred miles from the 
vidences on all eide» of the 
ar supplies.
ive been made. to evacuate 

of released war prisoner» 
ver the town, but too lata 
officer prisoners here were 

1 for an alleged conspiracy, 
■sparing to co-operate with i 
ihlng comrades 

Support Soviet, 
g All-Russian Congress of 
Workmen's, Peasants' and 
egates will recognize that 

the Soviet government in i 
of war and peace was the 

ye The Pravda. 
icognlze that it was lm- 
iiray-on the war when the
10 army.” j
11 executive committee of 

and workmen's council,
that the German peace 

■hose of “political bandits," 
i Its delegates to the Mo*- 
i to vote for the ratifiez- 
face, say» The Izvestia, the 
ran. tan
in of the central ex
I the soldiers’ and
II was arrived at In 1 
of a strong army and
the German working d 

The resolution adopted 
‘e with 26 dissenting vo 
time declared that the I 
will never be recoiiclbN 
unis, and will accept ti 
der to gain time in wl 
resh strength for aijd
Biiing of workmen's and 1 
Ites at Moscow, Jt ■ 
k of tlie second peace dele- ' 
Irest-Utovsk, explained ful 
l he central powers. Deepbr 
begged those in sympathy 
mocratlc revolution not vi 
i selves.
rentiers traced liy Germasy, 
ilty declared, constitute a 

around revolutionary Rue- 
I the Germans were endea- 
fle the revolution, the con- 
ich werd reduced to nothing 
mic demands of Berlin, , '

The board of control yesterday 
granted $10,000 to the Great War Vet
erans' Association after listening to 
Sergeant lyilllam E. Turley, Sergeant 
W. O'Connor, Lieut.-Col. E. B. Hardy, 
D. S. O., and other wounded veterans.

Controller McBride wanted the city 
to be represented on the executive of 
the G. W. V. A., but it was explained 
that this was unconstitutional. Con
troller O’Neill opposed the grant, as 
the finance commissioner 
ported that the same work being per
formed by the veterans was being done 
toy Sergeant-Major Craighton's office 
in the city hall.

An amendment by Controller Mc
Bride to make the grant $6,000, the 
same as last year was voted down, 
Mayor Church and Controller Bobbins 
and Maguire favoring the $10,000 grant 
asked for by«<he veterans.

The board endorsed a resolution 
passed by the Brantford city council 
asking that the property qualifications 
for.aldermen toe abolished. The mayor 
and Controller CNeill were opposed.

Mayor Church objected to endorsing 
another resolution asking that the 
control of the finances of the board of 
police commissioners be given to the 
city council. No action was taken.

* Willy Not Reinstated.
George Wilson, street commissioner, 

reported that he could not see hie 
way clear to reinstate Charles Willy, 
the city driver who was discharged 
for refusing to take out his truck. The 
mayor was indignant. "I think Mr. 
Willy was most shabbily treated,” he 
said. "If he Is not reinstated I will 
get 'him a job myself outside."

The annual convention of the Can
adian National Association of Trained 
Nurses will be held here on June 4. 
About 160 delegates will be In atten
dance.
asked for a civic,reception to the dele
gates, but in the Interests of 
tho request was refused.

\

:

$1.45 -VOUR shoeman will tell you that a shoe wears 
better and is more comfortable if fitted with Rubbers 

made to suit its particular style and shape.

There is no economy or comfort in trying to make one 
pair of Rubbers do service on several pairs of shoes.

And there’s no need of your doing so, because the 
enormous demand for Rubbers makes it possible for 
us to offer a most complete line of shapes and styles 
to fit any and every shoe.

There’s a style and shape for every shoe—for men, 
women and children—in these six brands of staunch, 
well-fitting Rubbers, carried by the leading shoemen.

\
English Cashmere Shirts had re-

PIM S 
IRISH POPLIN 
NECKWEAR

A war-saving “reductions" special clearing lot of these fine 
shirts—mauve and blue stripe* effects. Regular 
$4.60, for............................................................................

or 3
for $9

In the Tailoring Department the War-Saving Reductions Command Special Interest, >

R. Score & Son, Limited 77 King Street West
V]

CIVIC PIGGERIES 
ARE RECOMMENDED

POLICEMAN’S WIFE
GUILTY ON ONE CHARGEINCREASE REVENUE 

FOR LARGE CITIES Jury Adds Rider Strongly Recommend* 
ing Mercy in Case of Mrs. 

Frances Wilson.
4

♦ “Granby”“Daisy”“Jacques Cartier” “Dominion” “Merchants” “Maple Leaf’>

Ten Thousand Hogs Could 
Be Fed on Toronto’s 

Garbage.

Bill Introduced in Legislature 
, Will Have This 

Result.'

Mrs. Frances Wilson, wife of forme.r 
P. C. Wilson, who appeared before 
Judge Winchester and a Jury In the 
court of general sessions yesterday on

MAPLE LEAP 
RUBBER Jim

•i

four charges, was found guilty on one 
only, after the Jury had deliberated 
only about five minutes; that of ob
taining goods to the Value of $14 and 
$10 In money from E. T. Berklnshaw. 
The Jury added a rider strongly recom
mending mercy. The other charges 
against accused on which the Jury 
found her not guilty were: obtaining 
goods to the valuAof $25 from D.Mor- 
rison and forgery and passing a 
cheque to the value ot $200 In the 
name of her husband on the Queen and 
Church branch of the bank of Nova 
Scotia. Sentence was postponed until 
the end of the sessions. Harry Wilson, 
the former policeman, was subjected 
to a heated attack from his wife, when 
he said he had been separated from 
her for three years ajtho they were 
together for a few days in January 
last. He admitted getting $25 from 
his wife but stated he understood It 
way her own money.

"Why did you sell any furniture?” 
she asked him. >

“So that I could pay my lawyer 
when he attempted to get me a di
vorce," replied Wilson.

Mrs. Wilson told him she signed the 
cheque in hie presence and she paid 
him $25 that’ day and $75 the next.

8&Î Wr co S
STOP LjOSS BY FLOODS The convention committeeFINDINGS REPORTED Xeconomy kiAsk for these brands—they give the best wear .Garbage-Fed FSgs Bring Same 

Price a* Corn-Fed 
Animals.

Government Urged to Take 
Action Regarding 

Grand River. ! s

TELLS OF CAMPAIGN
IN MESOPOTAMIA n

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
Limited

Speaker at Empire Club Wee Thru 
Advance of Sir Percy Lake’a 

Column.

/>Ing j
I ' ■

Hogtown le coming Into ita own. 
The Bipedal committee of title 
pointed to investigate the utilization 
of garbage and waste products held 
Its first session yesterday afternoon, 
and decided that Immediate action 
ehuold be taken by the city to go Into 
the hog raising bud ness, using garb
age for feed.

George Wilson, street commissioner, 
estimated that between 9,000 and 12,- 
000 hogs could be raised from the gar
bage collected "In Toronto. It would 
be necessary to amend the civic by
laws to compel householders to sepa
rate rubbish from table waste. He 
advised the committee not to launch 
Into the experiment on a large scale, 
but to take one section of the dty and 
appeal to the residents ofi patriotic 
grounds to separate their garbage from 
the other waste matter. This ganuage 
would be taken to the Jail farm dally 
anid be fed to the hundred or more 
hogs here at present. When the hogs 
were retady for fattening he woum .nave 
them brought to the old cattle market 
and kept there for their last six weeks. 
Gradually the city could branch out 
and soon have a large revenue coming 
in from its intensive hog production.

No Danger of Hog Cholera
C. E. Haight, who has Investigated 

the question, reported his findings. 
In six large-Americaii cities, Worces
ter,cJXyth ville, Grand Rapids, Kansas 
City, St. Louis, and Minneapolis, gar
bage is being used to raise hogs. The 
garbage-fed hogs bring as high a price 
on the market as corn-fled hogs.

For every ton of garbage fed to the 
bog's, said Mr- Haight, 100 pounds of 
pork was produced. There was no 
danger of cholera under present meth
ods of production, and no danger of 
unsanitary conditions If care is exer
cised.

Aid. Bali moved that the necessary 
change In the bylaw be asked for, but 
lit was decided that before any action 
was taken the property commissioner 
and the street commissioner would 
present their reports.

DISPUTE CORONER’S VERDICT.

Means of increasing the revenue of 
the City of Toronto have been dis
cussed for some time and the city 
officials have been busy trying to find 
a way whereby more money would 
flow to the cdvfjc treasury. Yesterday 
Hon. I. B. Lucas introduced a bill in 
t»e legislature which, if made law, 
Will have the effect of materially in
creasing the city’s revenue. It pro
vides that fees for the registration 

/of deedis and other such papers will 
c be raised toy approximately 30 per 

I cent, and in Toronto, where the pro
portion of such fees paid to the city 

t is about 90 per cent-, the amount in 
a year would be considerable.

The bill Is an amendment to the 
Registration Act and applies to the 
entire province? The proportion which 
a registrar retains and that which is 
paid to the municipality works on a 
slidf; n g scale, so that the larger the 
centre the larger becomes its revenue 
from this source.

i■city up- B. H. McClain, formerly secretary 
of the Calcutta Y. M. C. A., for three 
years and two years in Lqcknow, 
afterwards with Sir Percy Lake's 
forces which were sent to relieve Gen
eral Townshend at Kut-el-Amara, ad
dressed the Empire Club yesterday and 
gave a vivid account of the suffer
ings of the troops on the Ill-fated ex
pedition which had to surrender to 
the Turks.

He paid a glowing tribute to the fi
delity and courage bf the Indian troops 
who had fought for the empire in 
France, at Halonica, In Egypt, along 
the Suez Canal, In Palestine, In Ger
man East Africa, and In Mesopotamia. 
The Importance of this service, he 
said, was inadequately appreciated, 
and their destiny was Inseparably 
■linked with ours.

He recounted the efforts of the 
German Empire to gain control of the 
Turkish territories and the 'Bagdad 
railway. Britain had not recognized 
the value of Mesopotamia as the only 
remaining great region c&pable of col
onization, but Germany had. The port 
of Busrah, 60 miles up the Tigris, was 
destined to be a great railway and 
commercial centre In the east and one 
of the greatest seaports in the world. 
He had counted 40 large steamers in 
port there and all the races of the 
world mingled there today.

In Admiral Mahan’s opinion neglect 
of the Persian Gulf would Imperil Bri
tish Interests in the east. German 
ambitions were for an empire from the 
North Sea to the Persian Gulf. Should 
they be realized it would permanently 
end Britain’s control of India, Aus
tralia, Hongkong and other eastern 
possessions.
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NAMES TO BE KEPT 
FROM PUBLIC VIEW

MORE COMMITMENTS
MADE IN TORONTOANGLICANS IN NEW 

FORWARD SCHEME City Ons of Three Places With In
crease in Drunkenness During 

Past Year.

A reduction of some 2,000 commit
ments for drunkenness in 1917 is the 
report made by the Ontario License 
commission for the 12 months. This 
was general thruout the province. In 
only three places has there been an 
inefease, the first among these being 
Toronto, with Cobalt and Welland fol
lowing. Hamilton and London showed 
a better record.

Under the Ontario Temperance Act 
there
breaches of the act and 80 of these 
were standard hotel licenses. An ex
penditure of $112,000 was necessary to 
enforce the act and the revenue was 
$192,000. Fines paid to municipalities 
totalled $805,000.

SCORE’S MESSAGE TO GENTLE
MEN GOING SOUTH. Stand Taken by Select Com

mittee Dealing With 
Venereal Problem.

United States Church Will 
Raise Hundred Million 

v in Five Years.

No matter how little a man may 
feel like cool clothing-in this northern 

zone these days, If he 
contemplates a tripGrand River Discussion,

Another matter of Importance in 
yesterday's brief session was a mo- 

, Won for a return bearing upon in
formation in regard to the Grand 
River. With a view td giving relief to the 
people who live adjacent to the river,
J. H. Ham, South Brant, urged the 
government to take some action where
by floods would be avoided. He said peo
ple were livingt in constant dread of 
the spring and that already hundreds 
of thousands of dollars' damage had 
been done In recent floods. He pointed 
out further that- by -conserving tihe 
*»ter supply along enginering tines 
a power by which 20,000 ihonse power 
at electricity could be developed would 
be secured at ^ time when such power 
was greatly needed. ■

Hon. Finlay 'Macdiarmild, minister of 
public works, did not object to thc-- 
return being brought down, but told 
of bile plans -now under way and said 
the Ontario Hyd-ro-BlecLric Commis
sion was Investigating, 
the heavy expenditure involved he did 
not think It wise to act without full 
consideration. The;question of divert
ing water by way of Dundae was be
ing discussed. To carry out the plans 
suggested it would be necessary to 
either do tlhlle or build catch basins 
which would retain the overflow In 
the spring season ahd make It avall- 
*ble the year around, 
was carried and the information will 
be forthcoming.

iJ south just to escape 
0 some of the March 
1 weather rigors he must 

calculate on the com
fort of lighter, cooler 

h- clothing.
the demand for "tro
pical” clothes In mind 
when

PENALTY IS PROVIDEDFOR MISSIONARY WORKLS CAUSE DISEASES. 1 *
March 7.—An alarming! 

the number of cases of 
teases among employee ini 
Ian ta as the result of con-1 
icmlcals uued in the man*,?

hig explosives xvns re-: 
>e New York Academy of 
night by l)r. David Lynn 
essor of clinical medlcin# 
Tiversity. Dr. Ed sail ve

il had bee u found that 
10 persons exposed tt 
se», 2600 were ir|nt or

Against Law to State Any 
Person Is or Has Been 

Affected.

3,163 fconvictlons forMovement in Canada to Raise 
a Proportional Amount 

is Launched.

were
Score’s had

made 
purchase

and have Imported very special lines 
of merchandise for the southenviso- 
journer, making special mention’ of 
the cool suiting goods made from 
yarns that look cool, are cool, and are 
comfortable to feel on the hottest day. 
War-saving reductions mean reason
able prices. R. Score & Son, Limited, 
77 King street west.

Tthey
exitna

It was a matter for argument when 
the special committee selected to deal 
with the bill to restrict venereal die- 

met at the legislature y ester-

Toronto Anglicans are taking the 
lead in starting a new great forward 
movement for mlsslionis on a large 
scale. Rev. Dr. W. E- Taylor, the new 
secretary of -the Anglican Laymen’s 
movement for missions, outlined the 
proposed plans at St. James’ parish 
house at a luncheon yesterday. It was 
expCalned that the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in-theUnited States had start
ed a campaign to raise one hundred 
million dollars for missions during the 
next five -years- A p:H|ortlonal effort 
Was a proposed objective by the 
churches in Canada. The amount to 
be .made an objective by the Anglicans 
in Canada, and the plans and extent 
of the new laymen's movement for 
missions .would be decided at the meet • i 
Ing of the general synod at Win ni- 
oeg -in September, and would, Dr. 
Taylor considered, be requested with 
equal Interest to the other great ques
tion to come before the general synod, 
namely, action upon the revision of 
the prayer book.

Dr. Tpyilor announced that he was 
leaving Immediately for, an organizing 
tour by laymen's missionary commit
tees in Quebec and the east. This 
work, and an explanation at the places 
vlietted, of-the Importance to be at
tached to the action to be taken at 
the general synod regarding he pro
jected forward movement, would be 
the principal work to be undertaken 

I until the meeting of that body. The 
I fact was brought out that the mis- 

True bills were returned in the fof- gjonary Anglican contributions last 
lowing cases by the grind jury em- yeajr were not affected by the calls for 
paneled before Judge Winchester in patriotic funds- This was taken as 
the court of general sessional Wil- an indication that a continuance of 
Ham Moore, living on earnings; C. ttl would not preclude the gen-
Thomton, theft and receiving; E. R. , BVnod approving of a great mls- 
Reynolds, false pretences and theft ramoaiznand receiving, and Frank Sylvester, e1onary campal«n- 
living on earnings.

HIGH PARK SITE TAKEN
OVER BY THE MILITARY

ease
day as to whether or not *the name# 
of persona affected should be report
ed to the medical officer of health. 
Inasmuch as names of people having

War Measures Act Applied, and Gov
ernment Refuses to Pay Rental 

Demanded by City
it.

DISPOSES OF PROPERTY.

Jane S- Wilson, daughter of the 
late Sir Daniel Wilson, a former 
president of the University of Toron
to, who died In Telgnmouth, Devon, 
England, June 11 last, left an estate 
valued at $77,343, consisting of $53,- 
830 in mortgages, 183 shares Canada 
Landed and National Investment Co., 
valued at $14,045, and $3961 on de
posit with the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation. By a will executed Dec. 
12, 1908, and a codicil made March 
3, 1914, three-tenfha of her property 
was left to her cousin, Jessie Georgina 
Slme of Montreal, and the remainder 
to Jenple Helen Wilson, a qousin, 
living in Telgnmouth.

WOLF BOUNTY INCREASED.RCES COMMITTEE.

li.tizene Have Been Invit-
I to Form One-

The militia- department has notified 
the city that it intends to expropriate 
25 acres in High Park for a military 
hospital. The tond will be taken over 
for the duration of the war under the 
War Measure* Act and no rental will

paid.
In December last the ' city council 

granted the government permission to 
the land tree of rental charges,

other contagious diseases were report
ed Dr. R. W. Powell, Ottawa, thought 
these names should be treated In the 
same manner, but Dr. McCullough, 
provincial health ofljicer, argued 
against such a method, saying It 
would prevent people from seeking

It was

Hunters’ License Fee Aleo Advanced 
to Three Dollars.

Because otd Having as its purpoae the elimina
tion of wolves, Insofar as that is pos
sible, the bounty paid hunters and 
trappers is to be increased by the 
legislature this session for brush 
wolves from $5 to $16, and for tim
ber wolves from $15 to $26. The fish 
and game committee had the matter 
under discussion yesterday- and the 
Increases were generally approved.

By paying a license fee of $3, in
stead of $2, deer hunters will be per
mitted to kill two deer Instead of 
one. This action was thought advis
able as a means of increasing the 
food supply. An amendment which 
provided for a resident license fee of i 
$10, instead of $2 for fur dealers, 
was approved.

’tion with the Dom 
Commission delegate» 
ratepayers’ and other 0m 
m Ear.lscourt have been 

item! a meeting to be held 
Methodist, Church, Ascot 

>t week, for the purpoj* 
a local committee. A0- 

be delivered 'by repf** • 
if the government and pro- 
dents.

use
but early this year the government 
was notified that no city land could 
Ibe used by the government without 
paying a suitable rental.

Despite the government’s action the 
boat'd of control notified the assess- 
menit commissioner and the parks 
commissioner yesterday to report on 
a suitable rental to be charged for the 
lands in question.

the proper medical advice, 
eventually decided not to report the

That there was no negligence in 
connection with the death of Henry 
Atkins, who died in the Western- IHos- 

1 pltal from a fractured skull, was the 
substance of a letter written to tlhe 
board of control by Dr. H. C- Tom
lin, superintendent of it hait Institution. 
A coroner’s Jury which Sat on- the case 
attributed Mr. Atkin’s death to care
lessness on tihe part of Dr. Cohen, an 
interne at the hospital. <

names _ *
Speaking of the practice of exa-4 

mining people,- at jails, Dr. Clarke» 
Toronto General Hospital, aaid few 
objected,j.while Capt. Bates gave the 
Information that all soldiers were 
examined. A clause^was amended to 
read: “Any person arrested under
any act may be examined.” It was 
further decided that the medical of
ficer of health could notify a suspect 
directly inalead of such notice going 
thru the district M.O.H.

A penalty of $200 may be Imposed 
any -person who In any way,

The motion

SE DRAFT TREATIES. Bread Bill Withdrawn.
Charles McCrca, Sudbury, moved the 

second reading of his bill to amend 
the Bread Sales Act saying it would 
allow contracting -bakers to make a 
more convenient loaf for restaurant, 
dining oar service and such. Hon- 
Hr. Lucas thought it would give mak
ers of under-weight bread a loophole 

- by ,which they coiv'.d evade the taw, Money Needed for Outdoor Patients
According to Deputation.

R. GV HAMMILL’S WILL.

Robert Gibson HammiQ, who died 
Dec. 8, left an estate valued at $3600, 
consisting of equities of $400 In® 224 
Concord avenue, $200 In 118 Medland 
street, $600 in 2461 Dundae street, 
$900 in 116 Orchard View boulevard, 
$760 in 126 Seaton ’street, and $750 
in 129 Seaton street. His wife, Mrs. 
Euphemla'.Hammill. Inherits.

(7.—IncidentalMarch -
'over changes in the sen- 

revealed today tnst 
rah intends to fight 
e on the reciprocal cran 
h Great Britain and CaO- 
tho foreign-relations oojn- 
s to recommend for ratio-

in.

SECRETARY MOSS HAS RELAPSE.was

Fred Moss, the secretary of the Rlv- 
erdale and east branch of the G. W. 
V. A., who has been confined to nls 
room with a severe attack of pleurisy, 
suffered a relapse yesterday morning., 
Strong hopes are entertained, however, 

in view of his excel- 
His wife and

HOSPITALS ASK GRANT. CAPT. BAILEY REMANDED.

'Captain George Bailey appeared in 
the police court yesterday V morning 
after a week's remand to answer to 
a charge of having by word of mouth, 
spread reports or made statements 
contrary to the provisions of the mili
tary service act. His counsel. W.-K. 
Murphy, Jr., pleaded not guilty, and 
asked for another wee’s remand which 
was readily granted Ball remains at 
$2,000. v

week. but said special consideration -might 
be given In special caae^. On this 
Understanding the bill wa-s withdrawn.

A bill to amend the Administration 
of Justice Act was introduced by Hon. 
Mr. Lucas, which provides for a new 
schedule o-f fees to sheriffs and con
stables-
feee would lie adopted, lie said.

The second reading Was given a bill 
- Wbldh a Rents .the City of i’eterboro, 

giving it the right to elect 10 aider- 
men, the highest five remaining In 
office for two years, the remainder for 

thereafter electing five 
It is so-mewhat

upon
states that some one else ha* con* 
traded the disease or has been in* 
fected with It- In the opinion of Dr. 
Hastings it Is the sanest bill that 
has ever been put before the house. 
It was sent back to the house with 
the minor amendment» as noted.

E IN CAPE. BRETON.

mes. C.’B-, March 7 
Ing destroyed the 
ki-veral adjoining IwiUdlMK 
rn tgp totaling $75,000.

firemen prewenitedjg 
section- of the, to, j

The loss Is Pa™H

of his recovery 
■lent constitution, 
daughter are still ^ery ill, and the 
veterans are doing all that can be done 
to help their comrade who is one of 

most popular men m the asso-

Asking for a government grant of 
32 cents per patient a day a deputa
tion repretienting many hospital or
ganizations thruout the province 
waited upon Sir William Hearst yes
terday. It was explained that the 
money was needed for outdoor pa
tients, towards the maintenance of 
whom the government at present 
does not contribute- 

An economic point was emphasized 
when It way stated that the govern
ment would ultimately save money, 
for by the better care of outdoor 
patients there would be less indoor 
patients to whom the government 
does contribute for their upkeep. Con
sideration was promised.

TRUE BILLS RETURNED.

theThe Dominion standard of elation.the
ru-sis 
burned- 
insurance. Home Bank ^ CanadaNO REPLY FROM PREMIER.

Toronto Railway Co. Sends
Cheque for Disputed InterestJOTICE N- F. R. Knight, Dominion secretary 

of the G.W.V.A., has received no 
ioply from Sir Robert Borden to hie 
communication Inquiring as to the 
reason for the omission of the names 
of the returned soldier candidates for 
pari lamenitary honors from the pages 
of The Canadian Daily Record in Lon
don, England.

■
PASSES THRU TORONTO.one year,

aldermen eacih year, 
similar in principle 'to th-e bill which 
Passed tihe municipal committee re
cently respecting the civic government 
°f Guelph.

F. J. Glackmeyer, sergeant-at-arms. | 
was not on uhe floor of the house yes- I 
ierday, owing to a slight Indisposition, 
bis place being taken by Bruce Mc
Donald.

LCTION EXPENSES.
cert If v that the total eled- * 

•uses el William h inf1»*
on- of the candidates |
no I District of SitiS
riminion Election, he'd ;
av of December. 1917. w!gg 
, per detailed ^'tat®JTlrn- A. Macdonald, the retujg, • 
r for tlie said elector*»! 

York South. i
JOHN LANG. 

William Fin®

Statement is corf*
\\ "a’ M ACDONAlflj 

Officer, York

Hon. R. Rogers, former Dominion min
ister ot public works, wa* at the King 
Edward yesterday on his way home 
to Winnipeg after a business trip to 
Montreal. Mr. Rogers was in excel
lent health and spirits, but declintd to 
discuss public questions.

X(R. j. Fleming’s big armchair is 
again out In the danger zone- 
Toronto Railway Company notified tihe 
dty solidtor yesterday that it would 

to the dty the $460 of dis- 
limerest, due in connedon with

46To make a dollar go fur
ther---save it.}}

The

OPPOSES KEEPING PIGS. pay over 
puted L
the construction of the Don bridge. 
The payment is made under protest, 
and as a result the sheriff will not 
have to proceed with the execution of 
the dty’s writ against the company. 
The company thinks, however, 
the coats in connection with the case, 
amounting to $290, ace too high, and 
^etaltee that it will appeal.

It is the opinion of Dr. J. W. S.
McCullough, provincial health officer,
that pigs tihould not te kept In back . „ „ ^ „
yards. He pointed out yesterday that Major A- T. Hunter, a returned sol- 
no municipality had the power to dicr who is representing the family
pass a by-law permitting such pro- of the late Gunner Albert Neals at

Grimsby branch Tof t he G W.V.A. pedum without I he c Misent of - the i the Inquest now pending, ha
*' •’•’’iiV-v O-;;. ;!/:'<!. lie- h<-u ra:int"i provincial health authorities, and, Vc asked b> the board of control n ■ «... j Sank, cit» council lias a grant ot $2000
i-i30 each from Lim-oln County and, j added, he had no intention of giving I for the family of Pte. Robert G,dies I under consideration for a similar pur-
town council of Grimsby. I that contient. tihe tiuqueat Into his death, ‘ , l$oee.

ANOTHER BRIEF FOR HUNTER
VETERANS’ CLUB HOUSES. Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 

Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
Branches’and Connections Throughout Canada,

VETERANS GIVEN GRANT. St. John. N.B., has granted $16,000 
to the G.W.V.A. of that city for the 
erection of- a new clu’i house. Re-.rir-.

on
that
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the stores will open, the (rains run, 
the mails be delivered, the tele
graphs operate in harmony.

The farmer will not be compelled 
to get up at any hour but that 
which suite and pleases him. Per
haps the dairy farmer will find a 
difference in meeting trains, but he 
has to consider the trains now, and 
as the seasons change he has to 
change now to suit.

If the farmer finds when the 
spring opens that it is too early to 
get up by five of the clock, t£en toe 
will get up by six of the clock till 
he finds that five Is a suitable hour 
to begip work. That is the course 

takes at present. He does not 
rise at; five because it is five, but 
because it Is a good time to begin. 
Our correspondent says that at. the 
beginning of April the sun rises at 
5.30 and sets about 6.30. That is 
only in one part of the province. 
The etin varies between Ottawa and 
Kenora, and the dew does not fol
low the clock by any*

TJie suggestion that the city 
dweller get up an hour earlier and 
start work is at the basis of the 
change. It is equally reasonable to 
suggest that the farmers lie in bed 
an hour longer by the clock. They 
will lose nothing in sleep, as they 
will go'to bed an hour later (by the 
clock) than before. A week's ex
perience will show, as it has else
where, that there is nothing to be 
alarmed at in the change. Crossing 
the ocean a man has to change his 
clock time every day.

The Toronto World I’M NOT AFRAID OF A BEAR, BUT A RAT MAKES ME NERVOUS”«<The Newspapers of the Railway Interests
Still Busy Knocking Public Ownership
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There is a systematic effort on foot to 

sidetrack further railway nationalization. 
A, few weeks ago the opponents of pub
lic ownership announced that the Cana
dian Pacific would be allowed to remain 
tinder corporation management.

have Its hands pretty full, and In yester
day's Issue says :

We are about to embark on a scheme 
of railway natlonaUsatlon which will 
be gigantic, even If It goes no farther 
at present than the scqulsltlbn of the 
Canadian Northern.

Q ;«S

tihi*

, #i
•e,NThey

conceded that all the other roads, in
cluding the Grand Trunk and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, would be nationalized, but 
vehemently Insisted that the government 
had definitely decided not to take over 
the C. P. It. No proof was given for 
this itsserllon, but It obtained general 
credence. Sir Adam Beck and others were, 
inclined to think that the Canadian Pa
cific might be left out ' of the national 
system fo^tho jjrose-nt provided the got 
omirent promptly acquired the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the old Grand Trunk.

Now, however, we «re being toM that 
the Grand Trunk tlnee are not to be 
taker, over. The Ottawa correspondents 
are busy assuring us that the Grand 
Trunk can only be acquired by negotia
tion and that the necessary negotiation 
Is to be postponed until Sir Robert Bor
den visits England next summer, 
enemies of public ownership are becom
ing a trifle truculent and Thé Ottawa 
Journal-Press suggests that the news
papers in Canada not under the influence 
of the railway corporations Should be 
surwessed. AVe are told that it is im
pertinent for lawyers, grocers, barbers 
and journalists to even discuss the rail
way situation. That situation and how 
to solve it, we are told, must be left 
to the government without any advice 
being offered by the common people.

m V *: XIIn Wednesday's Issue The Globe, after 
pointing out the difficulties of acquiring 
the Grand Trunk by either expropriation 
or negotiation, declared against The 
World’s feasible suggestion that the 
Grand Trunk Companies be allowed to 
go into liquidation unless the owners of 
the Grand Trunk came forward promptly 
and offered: to sell out at .a reasonable 
price. That. The Globe declared, would 
never do at all. because it would be too 
humiliating to the stockholders. Rather 
than have the feelings of the Grand 
Trunk stockholders hurt. The Globe 
would have the government keep on 
shelling out money to pay the annual 
fixed charges of the Grand- Trunk Pa
cific, and we read :

The suggestion that the' Grand Trunk 
should be forced mto liquidation *by a 
withdrawal of the government’s finan
cial assistance at a time of crisis, when 
private loans are unattainable, Is one 
that ought not to be considered at. this 
stage of the proceedings. If the owners 
of the C.N.R. were spared the humilia
tion of seeing their road bought in un
der the hammer because of the failure 
of the C.N.R. to earn its fixed charges, 
there is every reason for extending like 
treatment to the Grand Trunk, which 
did great service In the opening-up of 
eastern Canada, and has never returned 
interest to the English investors who 
paid millions of pounds for its common 
stdek.
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Asking the Soldiers to Pay.

Mayor Church's proposal that the 
city's charity offerings to the war 
funds be funded and left over to be 
paid by the soldiers when they come 
home from the trenches Is not one 
that apt>eals to those who desire to 
do the square thing by the soldiers 
and toy the city.

Wô have promised in war chari
ties a sum that adds 8.38 mills to 
this year's taxes, which without this 
would be 22.32 mills, 
figure is a very reasonable tax rate 
when all things are considered, and 
there would be no objection to it, 
and Could be none.

Whtot is Objected to, then, is the 
8.38 mills of charity voted, to the 
war funds do help the soldiers, to 
take care of their dependents, to 
look after the sick and wounded, 
and for other benefits for the men 
who are giving or risking their lives.

The idea of postponing the pay
ment of this $5,000,000 until the 
soldiers come home and have to pay 

' it themselves Is about as unworthy 
a proposal as was ever placed be
fore the public. It we propose to 
make a gift to the fighting forces 
let us toe honest about lit and pay 
up. If we are merely pretending to 
be charitable and have no idea of 
paying up, but expect others and thé 
people we pretend to benefit to pay 

-Jot the charity for which we have 
been taking credit all over the em
pire, then we should stop our hypoc
risy.
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; These mealy-mouthed utterances >con

trast strangely with the brave words of 
The Globe a few weeks ago. Then The 
Globe was for complete railway national
ization.

There ie, we believe, no barber in the 
Union government, but the Union gov
ernment would not be disgraced by having 
a man who

&■j Kf

! =* ■icfe worked in a barber 
shop as cuelof their number. The bar
ber was formerly a surgeon as well, 
and we ha’

It took it for granted that the 
old Grand Trunk was to be promptly na- 

1 tlonalizeji, and snorted at the suggestion 
that even the Canadian Pacific, which is 
8 solvent, going concern, should 
taken over. On Feb. $, under the cap
tion, "Railway Nationalization Now," The 
Globe quoted with approval an editorial 
in The Vancouver World favoring 
Piste nationalization, and said :

The World_ls right The present 
emergency gives an opportunity of 

,a*£ut the complete national
ist0” the, ™Hways of Canada that 
2*y.P°jL a*aln , Present itself. Why 
should tne people of Canada be asked 
to play with the shell of national Iza- 
tion. while the Canadian Pacific waxes 

a rat on the kernel of profitable private operation?

m exce
f !f c-> inet: ■h had surgeons and even 

plain ordinary doctor» in the government. 
Lawyers may not know much, but the 
Union government Is full of them. It is 
no disgrace to be a grocer, and we be
lieve that more then one merchant has 
risen to cabinet ran*.

M-lnc:!.1 not be
! MAIL

JOHNDaylight Saving.

j Hi

com-
Even Journalists

have held high political positions, 
died the other day who had been prime 
minister of Canada.

Editor World: I see in today's paper, 
an editorial on daylight saving. Last 
year the Hon. Sir Geo. E. Foster tried 
to put a bill thru parliament and alter 
some discussion, when a good deal of 
fun was made of it and some western 
members said they had daylight to 
burn, the bill was properly thrown out. 
This year because it is stated they are 
going to adopt the plan in the United 
btates some think Canada should do 
the same. In this glorious Canada, of 
ours We have all the daylight we need 
and just at the right time. Our Father 
is at the holm and He has arranged 
the rising and the going down of the 
sun just right to suit the Canadian 
farmer.

ÜOne
!

I But The Journal-Press win not have 
members of the government annoyed by 
advice from mere lawyers and business 
men; apparently- only railway officials and 
publicity mer. should be listened to, and 
we are told:

i
WINI

liter Find 
“Hush"

An Unexpected Pleasure. smile at the thought of* what George 
would f»ay if he could hear me. He 
wouM think me past redemption.

Helping Evelyn.
The day before the party I spent 

with Evelyn, George never came 
uotme to luncheon, yet I asked him 
before he went if there was any 
chance that htt might.- He asked why, 
and 1 told hlm I would go over there 
if he wasn’t coming. I had really ask
ed the question so that I might have 
a chance to tell him. He might tele
phone and be angry because I was out

“You’re a married woman; surely 
you should know whether you are - 
doing what is right and proper with
out my telling you," he said. 
tain-1 y go, If you want to.

not seemed to think I needed polish
ing, as had all the others.

“I have spoken to you twice," Mrs. 
,,£?ton ea*d ,n an aggrieved tone.
Please pay attention. My coining 

will serve no purpose unless you do."
I replied meekly, begging .her par

don; then she launched forth about 
people ,mot paying attention, about 
.being a good -listener, and a lot of 
stuff that' bored me almost to death 
when I wanted 
pleasant thoughts.

Shfv must have told George I was 
Inattentive, for the next day he also 
gave me a curtain lecture about pay
ing absolute attention to every word 
she said to me. . When he got thru I 
hated her worse than ever. And that 
wasn’t at all necessary.

I hadn't written home about her, or 
my lessons. I knew that mother, blese 
her heart, wouldn’t understand, and 
that the boys, would be indignant. 
Neither had I ever said a word about 
George Is coldness.

» ;

F
CHAPTER XXIII.

‘‘Thank you, I ehafi expect you, 
then^ Evelyn aald after she had lis
tened
little leap of Joy.

Many deliverances of The Globe during 
January and February can be quoted to 
snow that it :.hen professed-to favor com
plete railway nationalization, 
those strenuous months It

I
fi il inSo many conflicting voices are of

fering dogmatic advice on the railway 
problem that the public to In danger 
ef becoming hopelessly confused. Hard
ly a day passes but some retailer of 
transportation wisdom rises up to set
tle all our railway difficultiee within 
the narrow compass of a few para- 

aphsl loosely weraed into a resolu
tion; gixxiyrs, barbers, Journalists and 
lawyers are coming to Ottawa In bat
talions tc tender the government free 
advice; great railway systems with 
ownership and interests in two hemis
pheres are being taken over every night 
in corner groceries; government owner
ship Is being -hopelessly muddled with 
government control; and the average 
man, honestly anxious that the problem 
be wisely solved, is simply being be
wildered.

Nome cf our so-called railway ex- 
peris ought to be censored. The rail
way question is to vital, so much de
pends upon a sensible solution that it 
wouM be a good thing if some way 
could be found to keep mushroom rail
way experts quiet.

5 t :a moment. My -heart gave a 
I -had not been 

mistaken in the thought that he would 
accept.

“He’s coming!" Evelyn -exclaimed. 
"Just think, we are to have a real 
roaring lion at our party. Why, Helen, 
half the women in town would give 
anything to have him for a dinner, 
and he’s coming to- mine. But I be
lieve he's coming because of you,' at
tira -he didn’t say so.”

"Nonsense! He’s young; perhaps he 
feels he would like to be .with the 
young set occasionally. This Is such 
a queer place. Out home the young 
folks all went together, that Is, from 
about 18 to 26, then the next set, than 
the older one». But here everything 
Is so mixed up. I suppose It’s family 
affiliations and all that. But It isn’t 

a great many 80 much fun to go out as when
announcements, but no one dares to quota thlnS» aren't so mixed."
Sir Robert Borden. We hear manv hrav« 1 knaw. Helen, buf don’t expect
words from the foes of public ownershln 2® .0< any*hin«\ save that
but thev lav. PUDUC ownership, Merton Gray ie to dine with us. Kurtsada ind ,? I 6 country ot Can- will be so pleased. He likes him'im-
oda and not merely-the City of Mont- mensely."
real to reckon with. The western min- I made no reply, but I thought, 
isters and the- western members of par- “Who could help liking him?" 
lament will not stand for any shuffling An Occupied Mind, .
on this question nor will they stand for U.wa? lAe day °f "W l««son in ctl- 
any repudiation of the nlerlre* nf .v, duet. But 1 scarcely heard what Mrs. Union rrvZXt r. of the Hexton said, so filled was my mind
. " “ y The pe°T<e »f Canada with thoughts of the party, and Mer-
are still to be heard from and the gov- ton-Gray. I was so glad he. was going, 
ernrrunt knows, even if The’ Journal- I felt more as tho I knew him than 
Press does not, that butchers*and bakers a-ny°ne else In town, except Evelyn, 
and candlestick makers have votes not He lad been 80 a-wfully nice at the 
to mention lawyers and barbers new» Loring dinner, It was thru hlm I had paper men an7rotab ir^e^ A go^ BVely" Bnd KurtS’ and he had

err.ment might do worse than to find 
out just what the people are saying in 
the blacksmith shop on the fourth con- 
cession, In the barber shop wher e the ar
tisan goes for a hair cut, In the village 
store where men gather of an evening 
to discuss public affairs. We would even 
go so far ns to pay some attention to 
what the farmers 
people of Ontario, altno they be the 
mon people that work for a living, have 
a right to be considered. We would 
respect (he wishes of the grain 
of (he west.

However, as we have said, we have 
no fear of Sir Robert Borden going bdek 
on hto pledges. There Is every reason to 
believe that the government has defin
itely decided to nationalize! the old Grand 
Trunk and we believe that decisions 
should be translated Into action without 
delay. The government as yet has not 
decided whether it will or will not take 
over tho Canadian Pacific, but many 
members of the cabinet favor complete 
railway nationalization. No more money 
Is going to be voted either to tho Grand 
Trunk or the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
so again we warn the public not to bê 
milled by what

Hi , persevere:
clothesmen 
in the arres 
Mutual stre
et a breach 
anco Act a 

According

During 
was a Hon in 

Us advocacy of public ownership. Bift 
when March

ia It isn’t the small taxpayers who 
are objecting, tout the men with 
plenty of money, the capitalist^ and 
landowners. Mayor Church should 
rather encourage everyone to bear 
Ills burden cheerfully, but ft is no
thing short of /contemptible to ask 
that the payments be left over until 
the soldiers come home and help to 
liquidate the liability.

-
<rame in like a lamb. The 

Globe also became lamb-like, and is ap
parently willing to Have any shell-game 
worked on the government In

3 to go on thinking_ We have always considered- 
The Toronto World the best farmers’ 
daily published In the Dominion, and I 
would like to see it take a proper stand 
on this question from the farmers’ 
viewpoint. The farmer is asked to 
produce all he possibly can this year 
to help win the war and to keep the 
people from starving. When spring 
opens up he gets up about five o’clock, 
attends to the stock, etc., and gets to 
tho field about seven, and works till 
six with one and one half hours off at 
noon. If the clocks are set on an hour 
he would be getting up at four a.m. 
and quitting atf five p.m., Standard 
time. Ift the beginning of April the 
sun rlsçs at 5.30, and sets 6.30. What 
better time could we haver In our fine 
Canadian climate we have usually a Thn Journal-Press no doubt looks down 
heavy dew in the morning so that 'not with contempt upon a cigar box maker 
much can be done in the way of hay- like Sir Adam Beck, and would like to
eog thL ^wningf^ °^6 a"1”,® °;clook’ **? thft Bomlifion police drive away from
so that between five and six In the Parliamen-i mu .u. ,__ ...morning Is really worth two hours In , " T H “ , , bus1new men who 
the morning. It Is even too wet to havc churce of th® Hydro-Electric devel- 
hoe often in the morning. You can- “Pinouts |n Ontar’o. But we venture to 
not improve on standard time for the believe that the farmers, the 
farmer. As far as the town or city cera, lawyers and the Journaliste of On- 
stort wn^e^°!lwrtnnÉ>.t|a,atl^y Want \°, tar!o may make <»»!«■ Influence felt. We 
the majority1 of the work^s^are"' 1^ w«l approdch the
favbr of it, that- could easily be ar* enveniment if they see fit and will not 
ranged at the factories, shops, etc. l’e driven back to their homes by The 

D. W. Lennox. Journal-Press or any other zealous 
vant of the corporations.

gr
.. „ respect, to
the railway situation. It has been too 
busy this month walloping the Pope and 
the brewers to pay much attention to the 
railways! But, rather, hi* holiness and 
the rum-ieller make a good camouflage 
for a boost for the railway corporations 
That's about, it.
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you’ll giggle and laugh and have whet i 
you call a good time," he «peered.

I couldn’t apeak, so I didn't try. I 1 
knew he would not have liked It had ■ 
I not spoken of the fact that I was { 
going; yet he had sneered at me be- 
cause I did, and also because I w*s * 
going to enjoy myself. Oh, It wak ] 
hard to please him. Yet when toe 
came to go and I followed him out ;j 
into the hall he kissed me good-bye 
quite nicely, and eakl: •

"Be at home to dinner- I don’t 
like to dine alone.”

That was all, but It made me quite 
happy again. It really takes very 
little to pleaee us when we are young.
So little, it seems a pity we cannot - 
stay yotfhg a little longer; and have 
that little that it takes to make us
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i - Wo caution our readers not to be stam

peded by the way thé railway publicity 
man are working k torgo section of the 
press in Canada. We hear

, Prop. Rep. for Farmers.
Farmers in England are looking 

to proportional representation to 
improve their position in parliament, 
their influence with the government, 
and the consequent improvement 
of their position thru legislation. 
The English and Scottish Chambers 
of Agriculture and the English and 
Scottish Farmers' Union have been 
urging the adoption of the principle, 
and various agricultural bodies pe
titioned in its favor.

Major Stanley Appleton, at the 
annual meeting the Darlington, 
Durham and.fiorth Riding Chamber 
of Agriculture, declared that the 
agricultural element In a mining 
county was always outvoted by the 
miners and never received any re
presentation. Durham has a very 
Important agricultural Interest 
which has no representation and 
could not have, owing to its scat
tered character, except thru propor
tional 'representation.

Major Appleton considered that 
Inadequate representation was the 
cause of the “terribly-low condition 
into which agriculture had fallen 
before the war.” If this bo true In 
England, what can be said of On
tario and the proportion of farmers 
in the legislature to farmers In the 
constituencies?

I
, , , , __ But Instead of
looking forward to the time when 
cither father and mother or the boys 
would visit me, I thought with dread 
of the task It would be to keep from 
them the way things were with me. 
I think that the hardeet of all at this 
time was the thought which was 
stantly with me that George 
ashamed of me. -

I had not yet lost faith li) his love, 
neither had 1 ceased to love him. But 
I shrank from hie criticisms and those 
of his friends; and at times grew a 
bit morbid over it. Then, again, I 
would grit my teeth and say to my
self:

•Til show them! Some dây he’ll be 
awfully proud of met And the other» 
will run after me. 
etuok-up bunch!”
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a wonderful day with Evelyn, 
but was at home and dressed when 
George came in. And, wonderful to 
relate, he didn’t say a cross word.

TOMORROW—The Day of the Party.
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CIV1C LICENSES FOR 
MOTOR CARS AND WAGONS

iICALt

CAPT. J. B. PAULIN 
TAKES NEW CHARGE

was announced that Opt. Paulin 
would oondudt ibotlh services next Sun
day, and on Monday evening a con
gregational .receiption would toe held

VETERANS PLEASED
AT GRANT FROM CITY

They Are Glad There Ie No String At
tached to the Money They Get.

GIRL’S ONLY RELATIVES 
ARE ALL AT THE FRONT

Sir Robert Borden may well pray to 
be saved from fool friends. Fortunately 
he is a patient man who doe* not 
his heart on his sleeve, but 1-totens to a 
great deal of chatter without, being gulled 
by it. He has never <aid that the 
eminent does not intend to nationalize 
both the old Grand Trunk and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company. He has 
said that not another dollar will be 
loaned to the railway companies, and 
the Grand Trunk cannot carry on 90 days 
longer without financial aid from the 
government.

Tha Brockville Recorder-Times also 
thinks that the friends of public 
ship in Ontario should be summarily 
dealt with It warns Sir Adam Beck 
and his friends that they will nsk In 
vain for the nationalization of the Grand 
Trunk. We are even assured that more 
money is tc be voted to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, end finally Hon. Mr. Graham’s 
paper telle us that the question of 
tlcnallring the Grand Trunk will 
main for a time in abeyance.

The question of the Grand Trunk pre
sents many difficulties, and it would 
not be surprising If the whole matter 
were left In abeyance until after the 
return of Sir Robert Borden from Eng
land when he can consult there with 
the heads of the English interests that 
control the Grand Trunk. However. Sir 
Robert is not likely to go to England 
until after the session.

One thing is certain, and that is that 
the government cannot be stampeded 
into any action by the clamor of a 
certain section of opinion in Ontario, 
which persists in demanding Its rights 
These rights mainly consist of asking 
the government to take what belongs 
legitimately to the shareholders of the 
Grand Trunk, and hand it over to the 
leaders of the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
schemes for experimental purposes. The 
government Is mainly engaged In en
deavoring to fulfill Its pledge of carry
ing on the war without being asked to 
expend its energy over collateral Issues 
An interesting situation is being de
veloped, however, as the consideration 
of the railway problem becomes daily a 
paramount Issue.

t>
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wearToronto’s Revenue Bill Provides for 
Only Two Additional Forms of 

Taxation
Civic license fees for all vehicles 

operating on the streets cf tho city, 
whether horse-drawn or motor-driven, 
nt-o provided lor in the city’s revenue 
hill endorsed by the board of control 
yesterday morning and presented to 
lira legislature in the afternoon, 
schedule of fees asked for is as fol
lows;
On onc-lhorso vehicle .....
On two-horse vehicle ........
On automobiles ...................
On truck weighing 1-2 ton 
On truck weighing from 1-2 ton

to 3 tons .....................................
On truck weighing over 6 tons,. 20.00 

Permission 1» asked also to tax out- 
of-town contractors doing work in the 
city one-half of one per cent, on the 
value of the contracts they execute 
within the-city limits.

These are the only/ two items of 
legislation being asked for. Tho ori
ginal plans called for many different 
forms of \taxation, but the necessity 
for rushing the bill to the committee 
stage made It necessary to leave over 
many items until next year.

In addition to those mentioned there 
will l>e a numbei- of additional license 
tees charged this year on Items which 
do not require special legislation-

’
Eighteen Year-Old Vera Baker Tells 

Sordid Story of Relations'With 
Russian Pole and Austrian.

dlspoaecTtio take the oath 

cf an Austrian against that of an 
English girl.” declared County Crown 
Ihurston, addressing the jury at the 
court of genexti sessions yesterday at 
the close of the hearing of ttoe case of 
Joyop Zackoeski, who appear*d on the 
charge of procuring a young girl named 
Vera Baker. “Our laws muet be 
forced to protect our young girts from 
such fiends as this,” he said in con
clusion.

Vera Baker, who stated her age was 
18 years, but who looked more like 14. 
told one of the most sordid stories 
over heard in a Toronto court. Her 
father was killed at Vimy Ridge- Her 
mother is dead. Her only brother, 
when his father was killed, also went 
oversees, and her only Ulster is also at 
the front acting in the capacity of a 
nurse, and the young girl was loft 
alone in Toronto without a friend or 
relative. She toll of her infatuation 
for Zackoeski, a • Russian Pole, and 
bow she visited him at his shop at 
633 West Queen street. She stated 
that Zackoeski. who promised to marry 
her. Introduced her to twoxother for
eigners. one of whom was) an Aus
trian, and how both took advantage 
of her- "because Joe told me to, and 
I did it because I loved Joe." was her 
simple story.

.A greet deal of .contradictory evi • 
tience was put in by both the other 
foreign witnesses, which drew from 
Attorney Thurston the remark regard
ing an Austrian. Judge Winchester 
will address the Jury this morning.
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growers Satisfaction was feltMl among theli
miem'ljprs of the G- W. V. A. yester
day at the grant of |1,000 
mended toy the board of control, and 
while no official statement was given 
out the greatest satisfaction lay In 
the fact that Controller 6am 'Mc
Bride’s ‘string,’ to quote one' veteran, 
was lopped off from the grant.

Sergeant-Major Crtghton 1» held to 
high ««teem among all classes of ve
terans, tout the principle of allowing 
any official of the-city council to eu- 

was in- pervlee the adnttoletratlon of the
ducted as minister of the Roeedale erranted *ia the O-W.V.A. was
Pr«diw*„,rf„ « , noeeaaie decidedly unpopular, altho, for busi-Preffitojtertan Church last evening in ; ness reasons only* It had been decld- 
tne presence of a large and represen- ed toy one branch executive to accept 
tattve gathering of the congregation, the controller’s "string” if need should 
Oapt. Pan.to, who recently returned arise.

^r°nt’ where he had served As was pointed out yesterday the 
tor nearly two years as dhaplaln, takes G. W. V. A. has dealt with thousands 

Dr’ D- Htrachan, wlho of cases of distress, adjustments, pen- 
vto w T4 irart months ago. Pre- elons and others of interest to the

west nut it ST! PaUlin rCTurned «Idler, and there has been
piit it wjM pastor of St. Giles Prestoyte-rian considerable collaboration betwAtm 

, . . we venture to Church, Hamilton, and at last night’s the cltv authr>riti#>* «n.i th». r w \r
tnlnk.-wlU scarcely quote Sir Robert Bor- ceremony a cordial telegram from the A in thw matters In oT'the
den as saying that lie has no respect for congregation of St. Cities was read, experience^f^he ^»Mtors’ tTsoclation 
the opinions of the lawyers, merohants. c*r*t. Paulin every success, In the w^rk and ÎTeeds of iU mem?
the T;ewspapcT8 and the artisans of On- corag'ratuila'flny both him and the t>ers.
tarlo. We venture to think be will not oo^svegation.
Téfuse to take advice from Sir Adam V. ^ev’ <Pro< ) R’ Davidson of Knox 
Beck because that gentienZ P/«lded as moderator and in-
bo a cigar box dyCted Mr. Paulin, and the Induction
W. nra ^L , tumr- Indeed. sermon was preached by Rev. W. M-
flecto the Th!hJ<>^Lnil'Pre” re" Mackay of Cro*s Street Churdtl, Wes-
• eii th V f the pp|me minister ton, wlho took as hto subject “Chrts- 

al1’ ^ Service.” The charge to the mln-
i«er was *iv>en by Rev. (Prof.) T- B.
Kilpatrick of Knox College, who in hie 
address said preaching should be 
largely expository, and that the Gospel 
was tor every age.
Paulin came to them 
large experience, both

weeks i ary field and at the front, and he 
would help them to understand a no 
also to act in the new times that were 
coming. The charge to the congrega
tion was given by Rev. W. G. Wallace 
of Bloor -Street Church, who pointed 
out that the age was coming when 
the church would be tested as 
before, and he felt confident that the 
*>:<tiers returning would be the lead
ers. At the dose of the ceremony It
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Slaves of the Clock.

A correspondent in Stroud writ
ing from the farmer's point of view 
finds fault with the government for 
adopting the daylight saving plan, 
which has been found so advanta
geous In Great Britain and other 
countries. He highly approves stan
dard time, tout thinks that any al
teration' In standard time, which 
aroused exactly tho same kind of 
opposition when it was adopted, 
would be an Interference with the 
rising up and going down of the 
eun.
changed in the 18th century many 
people thought their lives had been 
shortened by eleven days, and the 
Russians still stick to the'old reck
oning, 
breeds Bolsheviktsm.

We painted out the other day 
that when the clock at present in
dicates noon it is really 11.30 In one 
part of the province and 12.30 in 
another. Will any harm be done by 
changing these artificial and arbi
trary figures to other artificial and 
arbitrary figures? The real time ie 
not -being changed at all. What is 
needed for the convenience of every
body is a common agreement so that

i Capt. (Rev.) J. B. Paulinna
ve-
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because the plain people of Ontario and
the oroin growers ”0g the
there. The Journal - FreesI! j WAGES INCREASED.

andFreight Handlers, However, Do Not 
Return to Work.

Up to a late hour last evening the 
freight handlers’ strike situation was 
stated to be unchanged. The C. P. R. 
having raised their wage rates one 
cent an hour the Grand! Trunk offi
cials followed suit, but to no pur
pose.

Mr. Adams, freight agent for the 
G- T. R„ stated that the wage» had 
not been raised toeyond the 
which went into force on Wednesday, 
March 1, namely 28 cents, 29 cents 
and 3 cents an hour, and a straight 
$80 a month for those on straight pay. 
W. H. Farrell said yesterday that If 
the strikers did not soon return to 
work every effort would to© made to 
have their places filled toy new men. 
In the meantime a certain city em
ployment agency had a. placard in its 
window, "Freight handler» wanted, 28 
cents to 30 cents an hour.” The G. T. 
R. freight office also had out its sign
board, "Aten jvantecti"

}
ft—When the calendar was1

/ i r TRESPASSERS ALLOWED TO GO.
Pleading guilty to the charge of tres

passing on the farm of J. A. Parson*. 
York County, and with shooting on the 
Lord's Day. George Whitworth, 18 years 
of age; William Sutton and Peter M 
gan were dismissed by Major Brim ton 
with a caution yesterday in the county 
court. Whitworth admitted being out 
of work, which drew from the major 
the remark: "One of the worst «lackers 
In the world is an Idler." One of the 
boys was caught by the owner of tho 
ram- who administered a whipping, 
which the major evidently thought suf
ficient punishment for the crime.

Mi
Ï:

'
F.lf LUCK IN ARREST.

Mike Pool ike Started to Dissipate 
Savings of Months.

It Is not often It pays a man to 
be arrested, but It was a good thing 
for Mike Pocllke, 66 William street, 
that he was picked up by a police 
officer last night before he lost all 
his money.

According to the police Pocllke has 
Just reached Toronto after working in 
the mines up north, and after he had 
a few drinks he began to feel like a 
millionaire, so in keeping with his 
impression he started to distribute 
money to everyone he met on the 
street. Fortunately for himself Poo 
llko was picked up when he still had 
142.36 in his possession.

It is such ignorance thati ea-
ifjh
til j i

3 hospital may close.
Toronto General Cannot Remain Open 

Without Civic Grant.

I scale
Even more significant is the way The 

Toronto Globe is getting cold feet. Not 
long ago It was demanding complete rail
way nationalization. It wanted the gov
ernment to take over all the roads, in
cluding the old Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Pacific. Then it weakened on 
the Canadian Pacific, but was stout for 
nationalizing the old Grand Trunk. Now. 
apparently. It thinks the government has 
gone far enough by nationalizing the 
Canadian Northern.

He said Capt.
with a vary 

In the missidn-Conflrming its action of two 
ago, the board of control yesterday 
fused to make a special grant 
Toronto Générai Hospital. \\\
Bundle of the hospital board 
follows •

:'

5 re-
, -to the LIEUT. HALDANE HOME.

E.fly i i «! ;;1 SrBsass
ha* been invalided home after further 
service a* unfit for active service for 
rix months. He is at present In Corn- 
wall, but will shortly be in Toronto.

il wrote as
"It will bo impossible to keep 

the General Hospital open without a 
„ .. special grant from the city, [f th«
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
. BY JANE PHELPS

Other People's Opinions
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HE IS SURPRISED 
AT THE RESULTS

Amusement».Amusements.Linen Damask 
Table Cloths

ERVOUS” ■ THE WEATHER | 1 SM

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT. 
DONALD BRIAN '

—IN—
“HER REGIMENT” s

; Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
7.—(8 p.m.)—The weather has been mod
erately cold today In nearly all parts of 
the Dominion with ltcht local snow In 
the western provinces and northern On
tario, and a fairly heavy fall In some 
sections of Nova Scotia.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 38-46; Vancouver, 83-42; Kam
loops, 20-86; Calgary, 0-80; Medicine Hat, 
22-30; Edmonton, 10-24; Battleford, 8-16; 
Prince Albert, 10-18; Regina, 6-18; Win
nipeg, 4-28; Port Nelson, 10 below-4 be
low; Port Arthur, 4, below-80; Parry 
Sqund, 4-24; London, 18-28; Toronto, 16- 
80; Kingston, 10-24; Ottawa. 8-22; Mont-, 
real, 4-14; Quebec, 0-12; St. John, 8-12; 
Halifax, 16-22.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair, 

with moderate temperature.
Otawa and Upper and Lower SL Law

rence Valleys—Some light local enow, but 
for the moat part fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Some light lo
cal enow, tout mostly fair and cold.

Maritime—Wind», shifting to south
west; generally fair and not quite ao 
cold.

Lake Superior—Fair and becoming 
somewhat colder.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fair and moderately cold.

WOUNDED IN NECK.
Pte. Stephen Fraser, Esriseourt, " Is 

Now on Italian Front.

Pte. Stephen 
Fraser, C. E. F., 
228 Boon avenue. 
Earlscourt, who 
was wounded In 
the neck and suf
fered from trench 
feet during his 
two years wltn 
the troops in 
France, Is now on 
the Italian front, 
according to a 
letter recently re
ceived by his 
brother, Frank 
Fraser, JSarle- 
court. The fam
ily' is prominent 
In the Central 
Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue. 
Two other bro
thers are also 
overseas.

PROVIDING ROOM
FOR SCHOOL PUPILS “I’m Beginning to Feel Like 

a New Man,” Says Forrest, 
After Taking Tanlac.

AND REST OF WEEK
i asMk, M.r;
I Xj^îay. They are all high-grade qual- 

5/ln choice assortment of patterns.
«re now offered at prices much Zttaw their regular values. They come 

nTsisee as follows: 2 x 2, 2 x 2Aé« 2x 
5* , li-r 2U and 2 A4 x 3 yards long, 
licure some of these while they last.

Unes Table Napkin»

i ."satire
; wear a/d laùnderlng. Extra special 

value, 2630 per dozen.

A B.RAL MueriraJ Comedy With BBAL 
Music

With Audrey MapJ
Including

A SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF SS 
NEXT WEEK ~ SEATS NOW

iAnnette Kellermann
—IN—

“A Daughter of 
tne Gods”

by Victor Herbert
Frank .'IonianTenders Opened for Two Portables 

•nd Other Arrangements 
Under Wsy.

Tenders for the erection of two 
portable rooms for school section 16. 
Falrbapk, wore opened at a special, 
meeting of tin school trustees at the 
home of the chairman. Edward Birch, 
Earlscourt avfenue, last evening. The 
contract "'Ss awarded to A. Tonkin, 
builder, Oakwooa avenue, and work 
will commence Immediately.

The building will be placed on the 
grounds of J. McDonald. Vaughan road, 
near Oak wood avenue, and when com
pleted will accommodate the children 
who cannot be received Into Hulm- 
wood School for lack of space. It 1s 
expected the buildings win be ready 
after the Easter Holidays.

Further accommodation will be 
found for the waiting pupils of Vaug
han Road School at the Toronto 
Heights Social Club house. Harvie 
avenue, dn the .course of the next few 
days on receipt1 of the seats, which are 
already on order.

NORTH TORONTO RED CROSS.

William Fox Preeente 
FOB THE FIRST TIME IN CANADA

WILLIAM FARNUM
In the Fax Super-Production

1 "For three or four years," «aid Wil
liam Forrest, 247 Bernice Crescent, 
Toronto, "I had suffered from painful, 
disordered kidneys and nervousness 
without being able to get anything to 
help .:ne. My kidneys 'bothered one con- 
etanitil y and the pain In my .back, es
pecially When I stooped over or tried 
to Tift anything, was terrible- My 
nerves were all to pieces, I had week, 
shaky s.oel'.s, and ray hands would 
tre-rntfe so at times I could hardly 
hold anything. 1 also had attacks of 
dizziness, when everything seemed to 
get dim before my eyes, and -my neuu 
would swim so 1 could hardly stand 
up. I had lCttle or no strength and 
erergy. and always felt tired end 
worn out.

."1 atn now on my second bottle or 
Tanlac and I can certainly tell a big 
difference in my condition. The pnln 
has almost disappeared from my back 
now and my kidney» don't bother me 
anything like they did, and 1 m oe- 
ginnlng to feel like a new man. My 
nerve» are more quiet and steady amjl 
I don’t have those weak, dizzy fee™ 
lr.gs like I did. I am already reeling 
better In every way than 1 have in a ! 
long time, and am regaining my 
Strength rapidly- I have really been 
surprised to get such wonderful re
sults in so ehont a time, and I can re- 

l commend Tanlac to all suffering peo
ple because l believe It will do them 
good.” ‘ .

Taniic is sold In Toronto by Tamto- 
lyn’e Drug Store and by one regular 
established agency lu every town-

.Mr. Rowe St. Clair Is .personally su
pervising the «ale of Tanlac at Tamlb- 
Ivn's Drug Store, 282 Yonge street. 
He Ce meeting scores of enthusiastic 
purchasers daily, and If you.1 will 
at the store he will be g.ad to ex- 
pCa'lti Just how this new medicine that 
I, doing so much good through your 
friends and neighbors give» such good 
results to fhoe ethat use It. (Adver
tisement.) __________ -

Special Children’s Matinee Saturday, 
11 a.m., all seat» 10c.1

LES MISERABLES:

A Plcturlxatlon of Victor Hugo’s 
Greatest Novel.

Augmented Oreheetr»Daily Matinees. r

K'ncess todayJ
Madeira Napkins

dozen Hand-embroidered Madeira 
pure Linen Tea Napkins, In chold*. 
f^riety bf dainty one-corner designs 
ISa hand-scalloped. Very special, 
«1,00 per dozen.

; aüo Hand - embroidered Madeira 
i Bureau and Dressing Table Cover*, 

So Chiffonier Covers, neatly hand- 
•nbroldered. at 23.00 , 23.50, 24-00, 24.50,

1 2W0 to 27.60

ln$h Cotton Pillow Cases

&Æhx ts&sa-
dozen.

Embroidered Cotton 
Pillow Cases /

Size 22 x 96-Inch, H.S. ej* embroidered 
with spots: daisy, bowÆnote a.nd fleur 

1 de lie patterns. Bhftra good value, 
21.50 per,palr.

Cotton Sheetings
1000 yards fine. Irish Cotton sheeting 
with a beautiful linen finish that will 

i rive excellent wear and launder well, 
t our special price le lower than today » 

emwfasturer's price.
72-inch, 21.09 per yard.
80-lnch, 21.10 per yard.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

MARGUERITE CLARK
—IN—

“THE SEVEN SWANS'

$ I20,000 , 
LEAGUES 
UNDER the SEA

230—840 
Mata., BOc, 15c. 
Kvge., 75c, 50c,

___________________________ 25c.
Next Week—Henry W. Sewage offers

63 :
I

— Added Attraction —
“THE EIGHTH ANNUAL BOUND-UP” 
__  Pendleton, Oregon. _ _

NEW„8ENNETT COMEDY
t MlTZI IN POM-POMI

A
THE BAROMETER.

Time. *Ther. Bar,
.8 a.m................... 17 29.49
Noon................... 24 .......
2 P.m..................  28 29.59
4 P.m..................  26 .....
8 p.m................... 25 29,47

Mean of day, 22; difference from 
average, 4 below; highest, 29; lowest, 
19; snow, 1.6.

Special Children’» Matinee Satur
day 10 am. The Saucy Star and Gay Comic Opera 

c__. Oil;___ Bvgn. 50O-SÎ.00. Wed.Scats Selling m»T. »i; sat., 51.50.
each. Pte. 8. Fraser

Wind.
8 N. E.

MOUNT DENNIS VETERANS OPERA |. Matinee 
HOUSE I Saturday 

Evga., 29c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 60s.
r-GRAND3 N. E.

21 8. W. W. V. A. la Proposed for 
ifrlct, as Many Have 

Returned.

It has been learned that the large num
ber of returned soWlers of Mount Dennis 
propose organizing a branch of the Great 
War Veterans in that locality. It Is the 
opinion of moat of the reelednts of 
Mount Dennis that owing to over one- 
(tuarier of their whole population having 
enlisted for service overseas a branch of 
the Great War Veterans located there 
would be of great aselatance In dealing 
with various questions In connection with 
soldiers' famHIes. Squire John Baybas is 
one who Is very much Intereeled In the 
movement

Branch of G. 
That Dis KATZENJAMMER 

KIDS Lataat Cartoon Comedy 
Music and Spec

-----NEXT WEEK—SEATS
Toronto's Most Popular Actor-Singer

laities 
NOW-----< STREET CAR DELAYS Price of Materials in Some Caeca Has 

Trebled. FISKE O’HARAThursday, March 7, 1818. 
King cars, east bound, de

layed 7 minutes at 8.86 a-m. at 
Klpipendavle and Queen by 
auto stuck on track.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.50 p.m. 
at Queen and Broadview, by 
auto stuck on track- 

Bathurst oars delayed 8. 
minutes at 7.89 p.m. at Fronts 
and John, by ' train.

At the monthly meeting of the North 
Toronto lied Cross Association,, held 
yesterday afternoon In the town hall, 
there was* a good atttnd&nce and 
much Interest was manifested in the 
discussions and the submission of the 
reports of tho various departments. A 
letter was read frorp Mrs. Agar A'dam- 
son. who Is In Belgium, giving many 
interesting sketches of her work among 
the Belgian people. The sum of $75 
was donated for comforts for the pa
tients at the Davievllle Orthopedic 
Hospital, to l>e purchased al the dis
cretion of the executive.

A tray wan donated 
raffle was held and won by 
Quentotn netting the sum of 26.60. Dis
cussions as to tho best" methods to be 
adopted for the raising of funds for 
material took place.' The price of 
material has doubled, and In «orne 

trebled since the organisation

In H.ls Latest Irish Song Play >:
THE MAN FROM WICKLOW

MADISON
CARLYLE BLACKWELL , 

and MADGE EVANS *
—IN—

THE BURGLAR”

■LOOR AT 
BATHURST MwU.,15c.—This Week—Evge., 15c, 25c,

IX/I AC I ST E
IVI in “THE WARRIOR"
Jessie llsywsrd * Co., in "Air Castle 
Kate"; Grey * Old Boeei Cook A 
Stevens 1 ,11m Reynolds; Two Walters; 
ttsude * Merlon Cleveland; Loew's 
Comedy end Topic Pictures.

Next Week; KITTY GORDON. In 
"DIAMONDS AND PKABLS."

The Performance In the Winter 
It the Same as in Loew’s Theatre.

Î
callBetter Street Car Service

Asked for Bloor Street Line
f

« <

JOHN CATTO & SON for which a 
Mrs. Aid. Sam Ryding welted on the board 

of control yesterday respecting the over
crowding of the Bloor street civic 
The people of the west end feet 
they are entitled to better accommoda
tion on this line, as since It hae. been 
extended to Runnymere road the care have 
been very much crowded, and It is the 
opinion of the alderman that additional 
cars should bo operated. The matter 
was referred to the commissioner of 
woike for a report.

GED TORONTO cars.
that Garde»

PLAINCLOTHESMEN FIND 
WINE CELLAR STOCKED

cases
was started, 10 that a much greater 

to raise funds. Itbught of what George 
b could hear me. He 
past redemption, 
ng Evelyn.
re the party I spent 
George never came 

bon, yet I asked him 
L If there was any 
night. He asked why,

I would go over there 
Ing. I had really aek- ‘ 
so that I might Crave 
him. He mlgiht tele- 

gry because I wae out

effort Is necessary
arranged to hdld an ex/hibltlon o,. 
trophies and needlework, t/he titter 

tho work of the wounded soldiers, on 
April 1, but the location has not yet 
been definitely decided upon.

VEUCHRE PARTY HELD.was
warAfte:HuF.^iMaon.?,,CWhehichAR..u<?r.ered 

in Double Charge.

Evg. Priest, 
15c end 26e.

ALL
WEEK

Mat. Dally, 16c. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.DEATHS.

PHILLIPS—On Tuesday. March 6, 1918, 
Peter Phillips, brother of Tony and 
Nicholas Phillips, and nephew of 
Lazarus and Dimitry Mtrteon, aged 19 
years.

Funeral from Harry Ellis' funeral 
parlors, 333 College street,. Saturday. 
Service, 2.30, at Greek Orthodox 
Church, Jarvis and Shuter streets, to 
Necropolis. (Motors.)

me?tirofthethI^ÆntobUÆ!
meeting « » ln the Masonic Hall.
Oeirrard «treet, an enjoyable euchre Thirty was held, about 1 tables being 
occupied. The following we Jthe 
prize winner»: Women flrst. Sister 
Coggine, sen.,; second, Sister Petter, 
mem first. Bro. BaUetmle; second, 
Bro- Jackson. There were many vis
itors present, including Bro- P. Bal- 
lennle, D.P.G.M.; sister Better, dis
trict trustee; Sister Coggins, sen. N. 
G. of Lady Alexandra Lodge, and. 
Bro. T. Hastings, P P.G-M-, who re- 
eented the prize».

WALLACE REIDHOME DEPARTMENT ENTER
TAINS.t Perseverance oh the part of Plain- 

clothesmen Ward and Scott resulted 
in the arrest of Charles Silks tone, 254 
Mutual street, last night, on a charge 
of a breach of the Ontario Temper
ance Act and bribing police officers.

According to the police Sllkstone 
has for some time been disposing of

When

“NAN OF MUSIC MOUNTAIN"FUNERAL OF J. B. MCLEAN.
Interment Mlade in -Grace Church 

Cemetery Yesterday Afternoon

MORE ACCOMMODATION
FOR DOMINION POLICE

Women of Yonge Street Methodist 
Church Invite Other Societies.

-department of

"Hello Egypt"; Plea-no and Bingham;
Houlton; 

Romaine;
Mlle. De Pinna; Pet and Peggy 
Prevoet and Goulet; Cahill and 
Paths News.The homo the Yonge

Éüÿli mEHS
dence ln Markham to Grace Church, class. Several women visitors were 
cemetery. present from Daoforth Avenue Metho-

T'ie late Mr. McLean, who was about diet Church, two of whom, Mrs. Ang- 
55 years of age, was born on the 7th nn and Mrs. Edwards, gave short ad- 
concession of Markham Township, and dresses on the work ln connection with 
was the only soft of the late Preston that church. Rev» W. J. Smith, the 
McLean, a pioneer of Markham. Three pafltor erf the church, gave an Inte.-est- 
or four years ago he retired, movipg ing. address on the - home department 
to Markham. No man was more 0f Sunday schools.
erally respected than the late • A duel’, was given by Miss Elsie 
McLean and the very -large attendance araln#w. ^ Mtaa victoria Crown, 
of former friends and neighbors a Mlss Agnee CoMett contributed two
the funeral testified hlGh he charmingly rendered solos- Mrs. J.
to the love and esteem ln which he Mowat Bnd Mr„ E Grainger had
was held. mother and charge of the arrangements, and’ a
, He, !teBrsrV the* later Mrs. William happy social /hour was spent at the 
mbson erf Markham, and Mrs; .Tames close among tho 100 or more women 
AÎ oîbson of Unlonvtlle and one niece -present.
Miss Mary Gibson, a teacher in t 
nubile school at Aglncourt.

In political life he was a Conserva-
^rîannâhurchemThe toneraî firmes 
wert in ^arge of Rev. Mr. Graham 
of Markham.
CONCERT AND ORGAN RECITAL.

8t. Celumba'a Presbyterian. Church 
Well Filled Last Evening.

Takfe Suite of Five Rooms on Fourth 
Floor of Old Board of Trade 

Building. S H E A’S \| w/eek
LADY DUFF GORDON’S 4*

-rrled woman; surely 
>w whether you are ' 
i-ght and proper with--, 
you." he «aid. "Cer- ,
1 want to. I suppose 
I laugh and -have what 

tl-me,” he -sneered, 
ak, so I didn’t try. I - 
not have liked It had 1 

’ the fact that I was 
ad sneered at me be-"f 
d also ^because I w*»'/* 

it. Oh, it was 
Ye-t, when hd

. the llquoc at hold-up prices,
Scott and Ward visited him last night 
the house was, to all appearances, 
dry. The officers were not to be 
tricked, however, and after a time dis
covered that by moving the kitchen

an three 
the wine

-So as to provide for the increasing 
amount of their-work and also to have 
a large enough place to hold in custo
dy the men they apprehended as Draft 
Act defaulters, the Dominion Police 
are moving their headquarters Into a 
suite of five rooms on the fourth floor 
of the old board of trade building, 
Yonge and Front streets. The Domin
ion Police consider no-w that no mat
ter how many defaulters they may 
find It necessary 
day they will ha 
modatlon at their headquarters.

The visits of tho Dominion Police 
while ln quest of military defaulters 
have always been surprises, but yes
terday, by carrying their campaign In
to the Toronto Police Court, while the 
cases were ln progress, the Dominion 
Police outdid themselves. All In the 
court room were questioned, Including 
several youeg barristers and the son 
of an alderman. It was necessary for 
six of the men questioned to go to the 
police headquarters where eventually 
all were able to produce the required 
papers.

SOLDIER’S BODY ARRIVES.
t OWN FASHION REVUE

CLARK AND HAMILTON
RAE SAMUELS 

Sever and Avey; Gould and Lewie; June 
Sefmo; British Gazette.

A. W. Miles has received word from 
hla London, England, office that the 
body of Signaller Harol-d A. Barclay 
is ori a steamer due at St. John Short
ly.' Signa-Jer Barclay ieflt Toronto 
about two year» ago with tlhe 75th 
BattaJl-on, was gassed at Virny Ridge, 
and died ln Moore Bairnacka, Folke
stone, ln February. A military fun-. 
era-1 will likely be held from his par
ents’/ borne, 57 Fair-view boulevard 
Toronto, on- Monday or Tuesday erf 
next week.

4
tp

</1 ACTION OVER NOTEtable and lifting no less 
oilcloth mats entrance t 
cellar could be obtained, that, Is If 

small enough to crawl on all Judgment Given Against One Defend
ant and Other Case Dismissed.one was

fours thru the narrow opening.
Here seven cases of whiskey, of 

questionable quality, were discovered 
by the plalnclothesmen, and when 
questioned Sllkstone admitted that It 
was his and that he was keeping it 
for sale. He decided, however, that It 
would hurt his business if Scott and 
Ward arrested him. so he offered them 
160 each It they would overlook the 
cache. Ward Immediately telephoned 
to headquarters for instructions, and 
by familiarly calling a high police of
ficial by the name of "Mac" in order 
that Sllkstone might not become 
alarmed at his predicament, he- was 
ordered to accept the money, with the 
result that Sllkstone now faces the 
double charge of a breach of the O. 
T, A. and bribing the policy.

myee 
■him.

I followed him out,': 
kissed me good-bye»-- 
said;
to dinner, I don't

deal with- in one 
sufficient accom-veHamilton, Friday, March 8.—-Lapses

lof memory 
plaintiff and the defendants provid
ed considerable junueement, and also 

t<j tome of the lawyers, 
during the suit of J. L- Counsell vs. 
Charles Crooks and his sister, Miss 
-M. A. Crooks, of Beamsvllle, before 
Judge Snider yesterday afternoon for 
$-350, the amount of a joint and sev
eral notes given by the defendants to 
the plaintiff, who was solicitor for

of the .part of (both the

ne.” annoyanceCONSERVATIVE CLUB
DISCUSSES THRIFT

but it made me quite 
It really takes very 

is when we are young, 
ms a pity we cannot >- 
t-tle longer; and have , 
it takes to make us

“LIFE IN THE TRENCHES."Many Soldier Comforts Sent Oversees 
end Much Patriotic Work 

Reported.
Under tho auspices of Scarlett Plains 

an illustrated 'ad- DAitfnXR 
[LADIES KH

Red Cross Auxiliary 
dress on “Life ln the Trenchee” was 
given by Mejor Rev. R. Macnamara last 
night ii. the Methodist Church. As Major 
Macnamara has experienced life ln the 
trenchf-s hlrneeW he was well able to 
describe conditions at the front, 
proceeds are in aid of the Red Cross.

irful day with Evelyn, 
ne and dressed when 
1. And, wonderful to 
say a cross word.

'he Day of the Party.

The monthly meeting of the ex
ecutive committee of tlhe Women’s 
Conservative Club and Association 
held yesterday at 310 Yonge struct, 
showed the club to be- ln a flourishing 
condition. Cdmforts shipped for the 
month to Canadian soldiers at the 
front were 8025 pairs socks, 115 service 
shirts. 40 suite underwear, 40 athletic 

^outfits, 200 lbs. sugar, 100 packages 
chiclets, 50 bars chocolate, and to Ca
nadian soldiers in hospitals overseas 
025 pairs pyjamas, 150 personal pro
perty bags, 80 stump socks, 94 
stretcher caps. 100 ldt bags, and for 
Canada, notepaper, ink. blotting paper 
-and billiard chalk.

Tho -treasurer of the euchre commit
tee reported a substantial amount 
gained during the month, and It was 
shown that since September 560 pairs 
socks had been bought from the pro
ceeds of euchre entertainments for 

Tho varions objects under 
Daylight saving,

51 I NO TUESDAY MAT., MAR, ICrooks.
The note, It was claimed, was giv

en for the purpose of effecting a ut
ilement with the creditors of a 
,pany of which Crooks wae a member. 
Mies Crooks was cm a guarantee bond 
for the benefit of the creditors apd 
wanted a settlement, Mr. CounSell 
failed to arrange a settlement and 
applied the proceeds of 
which had been discounted, to the 
credit of Crooks’ account with Bruce, 
Bruce and Counsell.

Judge r Snider gave judgment 
against Crooks tor the /full amount, 
but dismissed the action against Mise 
Crooks as she had signed the note 
for a specific purpoée, tor which she 
had received no consideration.

SLIDING BILLY WATSONLIEUTENANT PLEADS GUILTY.The
com- Under Treatment for Tuberculosis 

and Charged With Drunkenness.
At the general court-martial for 

the trial of Lieut. John Stanley Car- 
scallen, 18th Regt„ .and 3rd Reserve 

the note, Brigade, C-F.A., C.E.F., held at the 
48th Highlanders' quarters in the 
armories, yesterday _ morning, the 
charge of being under the influence 
of strong drink on Dec. 1, '1917, in 
Hamilton, was laid and the accused 
pleaded guilty. Major H. M. Mowat, 
who appeared as counsel for the ac
cused. asked the court to consider 
•several reasons why leniency should 
be shown. Ho cited as two reasons 
the fact that the- accused was only 

'23 years old and also that he was 
under hospital treatment for tuber- 
culoeiti. The result of the trial will 
be promulgated, In & few months, at 
Ottawa.

IN THE
Burlesque Wonder 

Show
MEDICAL GRADUATES

WILL BE DRAFTED
FORTY DOLLARS REALIZED.RELATIVES 

AT THE FRONT
Id Vera Baker Tells 
of Relations1 With 

)le and Austrian.

losed to take the oath 
against tihat of an 

dared County Crown 
islng the jury at the j 
sessions yesterday at .' 

herring of the case of 3 
who appeared on the ,‘| 

ug a young girl named | 
ur laws m-ust be en- < 

otuir young girls from jjjfl 
ibis,” be said in con-

Under the auspices of St. Colum- 
ba’s 'Presbyterian Church, a concert 
and organ recital was held last even- 
I _ The large building on the cor- 

of St* Clair avenue and Vaughan 
road way well filled with members of

-fXSarti^s '^Hbutedto

Je6ntÆ:

McKinnon, who gave a fine recital on
thThe entertainment was pronounced 
a great succesy and the receipts sat- 
isfactory. Rev. W. A. MacTaggnrt 
was present.

TO INCREASE MEMBERSHIP.
District Ratepayers’ Associa

tion Will Meet at Theatre,

At the recent dance and euchre held 
by the Great War Veterans ln St. Julien 
Hall proceeds amounting to $40 were re
ceived. The committee ln charge were 
Comrades Bennett, Wassell, HValker, 
Knight and Sergte. Howell and Lenehan, 
the women assisting on the committee 
being Mrs. Howell, vlce-preeldent of the 
women’s auxiliary; Mrs. G. Gustar, Mrs. 
White. Mrs, Dawson, Miss SprakUn and 
Miss Zella Kidd.

Fi&y Doctors Will Thus Be Added to 
Army Medical Corpe in Toronto 

This Year. |TsS
lir TONIGHT
^ Band in Attendance

ner:

All the meipbers of the 1918 medi
cal students’ class at the - University 
of Toronto will come under the Mili
tary Service Act when they are grad
uated this spring. This means, It Is 
cstllhated, that fifty doctors will be 
added to the strength of the Army 
Medical Corps in Toronto. The men 
in physical category "A” will be 
drafted to the Army Medical Corps 

t training depot at Exhibition Camp. 
Those jft other; categories 
go to civil hospitals.

Toronto officers Invalided home in
clude: Capt. T. R. Gullfoyl, Lieut. J. 
8. Livingston, Lieut. H. T. Lord and 
Lieut E. G. Strathy.

Of 46 recruits accepted yesterday by 
the Toronto mobilization centre 
joined the infantry. The Artillery 
enroled 7, Canadian Engineers 6, Rail
way Corps 4, Medical Corps 3, Wel
land Guard 2, and Water Transport

I
The

CIVIC CARS NOT SATISFACTORY.
Seale on sale today for .Junior O.H.A. 
Scmi-Om-U. De Le Selle v«. University 
Schools, Haturdav afternoon et 8.00. Ad
mission ts and 50 cento; reserved seats, 7So
end 01.00. ___ __________________
Sente on sale today for Dented we. Kitchen
er, Saturday night at 8.50. Reserved 
sente, 75c end Sl.nO; blethers, 15c.

Plan for N. IL L. p ley-off
CANADIENS vs. TORONTOS

sale Saturday morning 
seats, 81.00, 81.60 end

civic cars do not stop at their 
proper Hopping places on St. Clair avenue 
at l ha head of Lanedowne avenue Is the 
complaint of a prominent member of the 
British Imperial Association, and an ac
cident ts liable to take place at any 
time at this busy junction, he thinks. 
The matter will be brought to the at
tention of the members at the next meet
ing of the B. I. A. and the city authori
ties notified.

FIREMAN SECURES DISCHARGE.
Fireman John Plggott has secured his 

discharge from the army and resumed 
his duties at Keele street fire hall yes
terday afternoon. He enlleted two years 
ago with the 208t!h Battalion, but a seri
ous illness prevented his going overseas 
when I/ieut.-Col. Lennox’ unit went away. 
He has had indifferent health ever since, 
and during the winter has been doing 
special light duty at Exhibition Camp. 
When Jack put ih an appearance at 
the West Toronto hall yesterday he re
ceived a good welcome by hie old fire
fighting comrades.

“Y” GIRLS’ MASQUERADE.

At a ma» tuerade piyty held in the 
Orange Hall under the aiuepios of the 
“Y” girls of tlhe North Toronto W-C. 
T.U., M.lss Elsie Courtney and Stew
art Armstrong carried off prizes with 
equal honors for fancy costumes. W. 
Demary and Sergt. Cook, Armour 
Heights, were chosen captains of the 
competing sides to carry out the pro
gram of game». There wae not a dull 
moment thruout the whole of tho even
ing.

That

■ RAID NEAR EPEHY FOILED.

London. March 7—A raid attempt
ed by the enemy last night east of 
Epehy under cover of a heavy artil
lery barrage, was completely repuls
ed, the war office reporta. Other hos
tile raiding parties which endeavored 
to reach our line» southeast of Bols 
Grenier and east of Poelcapelle were 
equally unsuccessful. The enemy's 
artillery has been active ln the 
S carpe Valley, weat of Lens and.east 
of Ypres, and shortly before dawn 
developed considerable activity ln the 
Neuve Chapelle sector. ______

overseas. 
discussion' were; 
food conservation and thrift in the 
home and the saving of money in 
orde- that extra sdippjles might be 
sent to Great Britain and her allies. 
The reports from workers showed that 
alter tlhe long months of war there was 
no falling off ln the patriotic effort» of 
the members. If anything, more eac- 
crlflce and an added service was being 
made for the men at the front, and 
when necessary, help was being freely 
given for causes arising from the war 
conditions.

will likely

ho stated her age was 
b looked more like 14, • 
» mosit sordid stories 

Toronto court. Her 
k at VImy Ridge- Her 

Her only brother, 
as killed, also went , - 

k only ulster Is also at 
in the capacity of a 

.young girl was loft 
b without a friend or 
>U1 Of her infatuation 
li Russian Pole, and 
'him at his ahop at v 

She stated

Caledonia WILL BUILD HOSPITAL. Mondeiy night, on 
10 o’clock. Reserved 
88.00.

1

In order to consider the matter of _jn 
creasing the membership of the organ 1- 
rltton which has been considerably de-
CTeasert of kite owing to enlistments or
overseas a special meeting of,^®
^•S'uStVSSwSr, Hugh«. School.
Mcllotwfts avenue. Dr. G. W. McIntosh,
president, ln tj1®, “t13,11/ atIt was decided to hold a meeting at 
tho Belmont Theatre. West St. Leur 
avenue, within the next few weekBv1wJ)®" 
the Jims and objects of the association 
will be outlined and members enrolled.

X deputation was appointed to wait 
pon the proprietor, A- Applcyard ancl 
committee of management appointed.

RUNNYMEDE ORANGE LODGE.

Five Initiated and Nine Applications Are 
Received.

Runnymede L.O.L. No. 1997 held their 
meeting ln Colvin Hall last nW. when 
five new members were Initiated and 
nine applications for membership were 
received. The visitors were Wor. Bro, 
John Thompson, deputy district master; 
Wor Bro. W. T. Butler of Lambton 
Star! The names of Wor. Bro. "Doc" 
Kipper and Bro. Harry Hartrtck, both 
recently returned men, were added to 
the honor roll. Letters of appreciation 
from the men ln the trenches for boxes 
forwarded at Christmas were received. 
The members are preparing to send 
more boxes overseas.__________

Harper, customs broker, 38 West Wel
lington at., corner Bay. Ade. 4682.

Montreal. March 7.—The board of gov
ernors of Notre Dame Hospital have de
cided to build a million-dollar hospital 
on Sherbourne street, facing Lafontaine 
Park, and construction will probably be 
begun before the war is over, so Arch
bishop JBruchesI Announced this afternoon 
st the annual meeting ot the Notre Dame 
Hospital._________ _______________________
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Aurora Borealis Illuminates
New York, Disturbing Wires --

one. was
New York, Mlardh 7—Many brilliant 

tlgtïts over the city tonight brought 
thousand® of persons Into the streelte 
to Observe what wae believed to be 
a fire In the direction of New Jersey. 
The bright vari-colored lights, wtiith a 
vivid red predominating, proved to be 

borealis, and offlolele at. the

WILL RECRUIT JEWS.

A campaign is to be waged to recruit 
Jews for service in Palestine with the 
British army. The expenses ot the 
campaign will be" borne by the British 
Government. Jewlrih recruiting com- 
roittees will be formed in Toronto and 
Montreal under the supervision of the 
British and Canadian recruiting mis- 
»lon. • The men recruited will be Jews 
^no are not affected by the Military 
®*vlce Act, eltlier because of not 
being In class one or because of being
disfranchised.

, ^^COUrON*^
Ijf Soldiers - Sailors

DIARY and ENGUSH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

TO HELP PRODUCTION.
Militia Headquarters Orders All 

Available Land to Be Leased.
In order to increase the production 

of food, militia headquarters has em
powered the commanders of every 
military district in Canada to lease 
to public bodies or institutions any 
vacant military land» available for 
such purposes, with the instruction 
that such lands shall be uub-dividied 
Into plots, thus giving the use of 
same to as many individuals as pos- 
Hlble. Arrangements will be made to 
have the land available for agricul
tural purposes from April 1 to Oct. 1.

New orders regarding military 
dress state that n.c.o.’e and men will 
wear the regulation uniform for the 
arm of the service to which they be
long, but that soldiers ln the double 
battalions who have nerved overseas 
will wear the cap and collar-badge of 
the unit with which they served.

rt street.
’ho promised to many 
her to two other for- 
whom was a.n A us; . 
both took advantage 
Joe toM m'e to, a-nd

was her ,

aurora
weather bureau said the display was 
the best they had ever seen ln this 
latitude. Telegraph end telephone ser
vice, especially between New York end 
Canadian cities, wae seriously inter
rupted-

1 loved ^pe

<rf contradictory evi" 
In by bollh the other 
k which drew from 
L the remark regard
ai . jiudge Winchester 
Bury this piorninf-

BROKER GETS COMMISSION.
Distributed by the

fi§ss®3l

Ing munition contracts to the corpora
tion from the British Government. Mit-

of contract*.

Toronto World
N ARREST.
itarted to Dieeipst* 
of Months.

n It pays a
It was a good thins 

e, 66 William Street,
cited up by a police 
it before he lost »**

40 S. McNsb St., Hamilton. 
SECURES .

THE BOOK
add for postage end

L 40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON 

AND
k 75cONEDEATH THRU INHALING GAS.

PRESENT THIS MAIL hinailn, wlthln 0n.
price end the ORDERS tarlo five cenu. other 
book I» your*. province* ten cent*.
^aaeah.-.-i, 11. 1 1 1

Send One to'tfce Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DICTIONARY Self-pronounc
ing by Sound-epelllngMethod which 
•sheuedre test* prove ce simple

man to A verdict of death, thru the effects of 
Inhaling Illuminating gas wee returned 
by the coroner’s jury at the morgue • 
last night, who were enquiring Into tho 
death of Jarr.ee Unsay, who was found 
dead In a roorqlng house ih Toronto on 
Fob. 27. Coroner Knowles conducted the 
inquesL

COUPON
SUSTAINED CALL TO MAXVILLE.

Cornwall. Ont., March 7.—At a meet
ing of Glengarry Presbytery in St, John's 
Church, Cornwall today, a call from the 
congregation of Maxvllle to Rev. J. H. 
Stewart of Dutton, Presbytery of Lon
don, was sustained. The charge at Max
vllle has been vacant since the death of 
the pastor. Rev. Thoe. Johnston, five 
months ego. Rev. Dr. Stewart of Hali
fax wen nominated for moderator of the 
next general assembly, tô be held in Lon
don. '

FIFTY-SEVEN MAJORITY. IGranulated Eyelids,®ore^«j}s-s21,'Si<a5
EyesEBBrS

e police Pocllke Bs* 
onto after working 1“ 
rth, and after he n*“ 

began to feel ïtM* 
in keeping with hi* 
itarted to distribute 

he met on the

THE DIARY for recording Indivi
dual
serviceable book In existence end 
elweye will be a meet cherished

An analysis of the votes cast, by the 
official members of the Methodtet 
c/hunohes in Toronto shows a majority 
of 57 ln favor of retaining the itiner
ancy at the minister's. The strong mi
nority vote in favor of permanent pas
torates was not unexpected as ,the sen
ti men t in Ils favor is chiefly in city 

t-uburohes.

r experience* is the meet
CHARGED WITH THEFT. that eves e child readily acquires 

French with correct accent.
John Raltt, 89 Breadalbane street, was 

arrested last night on a charge of theft. 
When apprehended he was endeavoring 
to dispose of n ralurble fur cost on 

. Yonge etreat. He will answer to the j 
j charge in the morning police court. J

El Bound in Textile Leather, Gold Edges,Gold Stamped, Pocket Sise

fact uk Narise Eye Bemtdy Ce., ChkB|t
one _ ___
Ely Jor himself ^ocl 
up whpn he still w*» 
ssession.
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ALL THIS WEEK
EXCEPTING TUESDAY

Big Review, with Harry (Hickey) Levan
Next Week—Mlle-a.Minute Girls.

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB Presents
ISOLDE

MENGES
f

THE GIFTED VIOLINISTS

MASSEY HALL, MAR. 14
PROCEEDS KING GEORGE’S 

FUND FOR SAILORS,
Mi*., SI, 75c. Scot Sale Menday

MME. PETROVA
----- IN-----

“ Daughter of Destiny ”

MABEL NORMAND 
in "The Floor Below"

NEXT
WEEK

lodges

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices at Births, Marriages and 

Beat ns, not ever 80 words... 
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included la 
Funeral Announcements.

ln Memorial» Notices.......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

S1.0S
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.80
.60
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Yores Team Will Meet Kitchener in Allan Cup Final :
\{

OSLER CHAMPIONS 
IN ATHLETIC MEET

KEW BEACH IN TIE 
WITH THE CLASSICS

m

m v

The Overcoat Shop Wilsons “The National Smoke "✓Girls Show Good Perform

ance in Playground Indoor 

Meet—The Results.

Interesting Hockey in the 

Beaches League Fixtures 

at the Arena.Military 
Rain
coats

eighteen million “Bachelors" sold annually In Canada.
C

1

v: à
The city playgrounds girls' Indoor meet 

was held on the Royal Templar Gymna
sium with 118 girls entering In the com
petitions. The work of Nina Powell and 
polly Henderson In the junior running 
high Jump was very smooth. Neither 
glrlt wasted any energy and both show
ed splendid style. In the senior entry 
for the same event, Annie Miller had 
to extend herself to the limit 
from Mary Phillips, who—tnll 1 
from later as this Is her first season. 
Elda Lewis, Moss Park and Connie Hen
ri easy, McCormick, gave a splendid ex
hibition In the standing, hop, step and 
Jump. Leona Hall, McCormick, a Junior, 
made the best time of the evening, 17 
seconds. In the 60-yard potato race.

Osier won the championship with 20 
points and SL Andrew's came second with 
16 points.

es League staged four games 
at the A reha last night. Thr_e of them 
were semi-final fixtures and i-.e remain
ing one a group clash between Hew 
Beach seniors and C1» sales.

Kew Beach needed a win to capture 
the senior title. A Classic victory meant- 
a tie-up a^id a play-off for the honors. 
The dope got crossed and the teams bat
tled the full way to a tie.

Each club scored a goal in the first 
two periods, and the third session was 
scoreless.

Junior O.H.A. players flgufed on both 
teams, and It was first-class hockey. 
Jimmy Clegg, with Beaches In the O. H, 
A., played sterling hockey and was a 
star. Maxwell in the Beach net was a 
wizard. Halliwell was also good for 
Kew.

Hogarth tor ‘Aura Lee was the best for 
Classics, 
hockey.

The teams:
Kew Boo.cli (2)—Goal, Maxwell: defence, 

Clegg and-' Rocker; centre, Benneas; right, 
Halliwell; left, Reid; sub, Quinton.

1 Classics (2)—Goal. Roberts; defence,

MThe B

A

CIGAR
3fc25‘

Cheaper ly àe Bo*

The same clear Havana tiller—the same 
fine Sumatra wrapper—the same high quality 
as the imported article—BUT at a domestic 
price. 1 - -

11 Every requirement for 
the military man— 

mounted, flyer or infantr^—spe
cially mentioning the

to win 
be heard

English
Trench
Coats

-'0e NDREWWlL, TORONTO(r
/

Standing for Points.
First Second Third Total Thompson also played nice

»Osier 
St. Andrew’s ....5 

; ...l 
........ 2

3 4 3 20
161

MRS. BERESFORD ’
IS THE CHAMPION

AH TIGER STAR SIGNS 
MITCHELL IS READY

2' 13Carlton Park 
Moss Park .
McCormick ..
Earlscourt ..
East Riverdale ..1
Elizabeth ................ 1
Leslie Grove ......... 2 2

Potato race—Midget: 1. Alma Parkes, 
3Ca.; 2. Emma Lyons. Os.; 3. Grace,Brady, 
Moss Park. Time, 18 seconds. Ju
venile: 1. Eadle Lyons, Opler; 2.
Reta Gardner, C.P.; 3. Ruth Milligan,
L. G. Time, 18 seconds. * Junior: 1. Leona 
Hall, McC.; 2. Camilla Williamson, Os.; 
3. Rhoda Smith, Os. Time, 17 seconds. 
Intermediate: 1. Kitty Anderson, Os.; 
2. Pansy Orr, Morse ; 8. Ray Hughes, 
Ea. Tijne, 18 seconds. Senior: 1. Dor
othy Seymour, St. A.: 2. Grace Bolton,
M. P.; 3. Grace Reilly, Os. Time, 18 
seconds.

Running high Jump—Mildget: 1. Edna 
Blakely, M. P.; 2, Bernadette Kohen, 
C. P.; 3. Jean McMiurry, Ea. Height, 
3 feet 4 inches.

Juvenile: 1. Dorothy Norris E. R.: 2, 
Annie McLainon C. P.: 3, Ruth Milll- 

L. G. Height, 3 feet 10 Inches. 
Junior: 1,( Dolly Henderson, St. A. : 

2, Nina Powell, Os.; 3, Lilly Me Murry, 
Morse. Height, 3 feet 10 Inches.
-Intermediate: 1, Flomie Miller, St. A. ; 

2, Aileen Bruce, C. P.: 3, Kitty Ander
son, Ot. Height, 3 feet 8 Inches.

Senior- 1, Annie Miller, St. A. ; 2, 
11. Phillips, McC.; 3, Elda Lewis, M. P. 
Height. 3 feet 11 inches.

Standing broad Jump—Midget: 1, Doro
thy Mahofeky, El.; 2, Hazel Alexander, 
Os. ; 3, Edna Blakely, M. P. Distance, 
6. leet 8 li Inches.

Juvenile: 1, Annie McLarnon, C. P.; 
2. Dorothy Norris, E. R. ; 3, Clara 
Powell, M. P. Distance 6 feet % Inch.

Junior: 1. Nina Powell, Os.: 2, Leona 
Hall, McC.: 3, Ailcen Campbell, C. P. 
Distance, 7"feet 3 Inches.

Standing, hep, step and Jump—Interme
diate: 1, Ficrrle MUler, St. A.; 2, Annie 
Weatherall, Ea.; 3, Aileen Bruce, C. P. 
Distance, 1.0 feet 10 niches.

Senior: 1, Elda Lewis, M. P.; 2, Con
nie Hcnneeey. McC.; 3, Annie Miller, St. 
A. Distance, 20 feet 1 Inch.

Officials.
Judges: Alderman George Bird sail, J. 

C. MeMulkin and Misses G. Hadley, M. 
L. Smullie, H. Miller.

Sccrei i : Misses H. M. Doran and M 
Smith.

Announcer: J. S. Cole.
Cltrks: J. Glenny and F. V. Mackle 

and Misses G. Bartley, M. E. Grew, M. 
H. Meadows and I. Davis.

1 124
l 98

Fleece, leather or iur lined 
—the regulation and recog
nized greatest of greatcoats 
for the officer.

We are showing to-day in a 
new shipment a complete 
range of sizes,

l l 8 Mcllwain, Hogarth; centre, Thompson; 
rlgl-.t. Fechttar; left, Atwell! ; sub, Rowe.

Referee—V. C. Waghorne.
Excelsiors qualified for the Junior final 

by downing Riversides 2 to 0. It was -v 
rod hot argument with all the scoring 
taking place In the last half, pubitt and 
Ryder pot Into a muss near the final 
and were banished for the balance of 
the game

The teams:
Rlvers’des (0)—Goal, Davis: defence, 

CublU. McAuley: centre, Kelly; right, 
Renr.le: left. Williams,

Excelsiors (2)—Goal, Fermant; defence, 
llydor, Huston; centre, Gladstone: right, 
Phillips: left, Burbidge.

Referee—F. C. Waghoriie.
Melvoirs A. C. and De La Salle will 

fight It out for the Juvenile title. Melvers 
spi-ans r. «surprise by putting away Cen
tury Rovers, last year's champions, In 
the semi-finals. It was a fast game and 
both teams showed good team play.

The teams:
Melvers A.C. (2): Goal, Briggs ; de

fence, Holliday, Chinn; rover, Thomas; 
centre, King; right, W. McEwan; left, R. 
McEwan.

Century Rovers (0) : Goal, Grand; de
fence, Cain, Bamell; rover, Schill; 
centre, Gibson; right,, Sullivan; - left, 
Cook.

Referee : F. Feefiey.
De La Salle had better combination, 

checked back well and had a lot >f 
speed when they downed Hope A. C. In 
the other Jûventie semi-final, 4 to 2. 
De La Salle scored two. goals In the 
first half and held Hope scoreless. Each 
club secured two In the closing half.

It was an Interesting night of good 
hockey and when the finals are staged 
next week they will be worth seeing.

The teams:
Hope A.C, (2) : Goal, Massey ; defence, 

Lennox, Coulson; rover, Martin; centre 
Appleton; right. Coe tain; left, Walters.

De La Salle (4), Goal, Culley; de
fence, McAllister, Malone; rover, Shaw; 
centre, Donahue; right, Cullilton; left, 
Latour,'

Referee:

51 •V3
Cincinnati. March 7.—Expftt bowling 

characterized today's doubles and singles 
In the American Bowling Congress tour
nament here, as Mort Lindsay and J.

J
'L\

i Awarded International Figure 

Skating Honors at New 

, York Yesterday.

Things Humming in Ball

Porto of New Haven, Conn,, by rolling 
1282, went into third place In the doubles, 
and an hour later Lindsay bowled him
self Into tenth place In the singles, with

World—Leaf s Will Land

in a League.
681.

Shortly after these two teams had. fin
ished, G. Stewart, and C. Moses of To
ledo made a total of 1267 in the doubles, 
and are now In fourth place.

Lindsay's bowling was sensational, and 
his wonderful work In the singles and 
doubles managed to overcome hie rather 
mediocre showing with his five-men 
team, and he succeeded In establishing 
himself in second place In all-events with 
1921. \

No phenomenal scores were made on 
the first shift of five-men teams tonight, 
the highest being that, of the C. T 
Vaughan No. 1 team of Peoria. Ill,, who 
bowled 2772, The next top score was 
that of the C. T. Vaughan No. 2 team 
with 2768, and the third highest the Don- 
ahys Eastern Brand team of Jamestown, 
N.Y., with 2685.

New York, March 7,—After deliberat
ing for over an hour tonight, the Judges 
awarded the International figure skating 
championship to Hon. Mrs. Seton R. 
Beresford of London, England, by a nar
row margin over the only dther women 
competitor, Miss Theresa Weld of Bos
ton. The exact number of points made 
by each under the complicated system of 
scoring, in accordance with the Interna
tional rules, was not announced.

The contest, which commenced yester- 
day at the St. Nicholas Rink, began with 
school figures and finished with free 
skating. It was said that Mrs. Beresford 
had won out on& her school figures, but 
she was clearly outpointed by the 
Boston'woman at the free style

In the championship pairs, Miss Weld 
and Nathaniel W. .Niles, Boston were 
awarded fret prize, the only other pair 
being Mre. Cbanning FTothingham and 
Sherwin C. Badger also of Boston. Bad
ger, who is only 16 years of age, also 
won the free-skating prize for men not 
skating In the championship contest.

The gentlemen’s international fr'ee- 
ska-ting championship was won by N./W. 
Niles, Boston; Karl Engel, New Ybrk 
was second, with Edmond M Howland, 
Boston, third.

In the free-skating contest for women 
not skating In the championship class, 
Mrs. Channing Frothlngham, Boston won 
first place; Miss Rosaline Dunn, New 
York, was second; Mrs. Lillian Cramer, 
New York, third, r

Louis Rubenetyn of Montreal, the 
world’s premier figure-skater of 25 
ago, was one of the ludges.

Detroit, Mich., March 7.—"Peip” Young, 
star second baseman of the Detroit Amer
icans, has signed hla 1318 contract. It 
was officially announced today. For sev- 
oral, weeks It. had been reported that 
Young might be a hold out. Only two 
members of the Detroit Club have not 
egned their contracts, these men being 
Catcher Spencer and Third yaeeman 
Vltt. Spencer,, It Is reported, may ob
tain a position as manager of a Pacific 
Coast League club, but It Is expected 
that Vitt will soon come to term* with 
the Detroit management.

$30 to $55
#

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yongc St.f TorontoKan,

Montreal Winnipeg -t

young

BERTH FOR LEAFS.

READY TO FIGHT 
FOR ALLAN CUP

LAWN BOWLERS' FIVEPIIM LEAGUE.

Balmy Beach—
Burt ................
Barker ............
Bodthe ..........
Milton ............
Simpson.........

Totals ..............
Kew Beach—

Bailey .....................
Barchard ..............
Nlblock ...................
Lloyd .....................
McDermott .........

Totals ................... 771

President MoCaffery of the Toronto 
Club is confident that there will be baee- 
ball at the Island this year In a league 
composed chiefly of elfes from the pre
sent International League. Jack Dunn 
of Baltimore has been working on some 
r.ew material and has a plan which In
volves eight cities—Richmond, Baltimore, 
Wilmington. Del., Newark, Rocheetar, 
Syracuse, Buffalo, N. Y., and Toronto. 
Tills arrangement eliminates Montreal 
and Providence, with the Rhode Island ' 

a place In the Eastern 
If the present Internattoml ; 

League men in Newark, Rochester, But- M 
falo and Richmond do not care to re- •!’ 
main in the game nw capital Is ready 
and "their parks may be rented. Met $9 
with money are ready to back tlhe 
posod clubs In Wilmington and Syraoiwe.
It is said the National Commission will 
grant the necessary "protection 
details hâVe been arranged.

Owner McGill of the Indianapolis Amer-, 
lean Association Club had no comment 
to make wlier Informed that the Toronto 
International League Club would con- 
Untie. ] Larry Lajote, at a conference 
with McGill here last Saturday, agreed 
to manage the Indlanapoffls Club, pro
vided he c-lvtalned his release from To
ronto.

1 2 3 Til.
.........  173 181
.... 120 104 
.... 154 180 
.... 166 234 

......... 190 179

170— 524 
128— 352
171— 605 
147-4 637 
193— 662

Beaches League.
—Senior—

........... 2 Classics ..........
—Junior—

Excelsiors................ 2 Riversides ..
—Juvenile—

De La Salle............ 4 Hope À. C..
Melvers................. 2 Century Rovers.. 0

Allan Cup Competition.
Ypres............................. 7 Saskatoon ....... 0

WON MONTREAL CHAMPIONSHIP.

Winnipeg, March 7—The Ypres team, 
champions of the Winnipeg League, will 
attempt to lift the Allan Cup at Toronto. 
Ypres earned the right to go east and 
tackle Kitchener, O.H.A. champions by 
downing the Saskatoon Quakers In 
semi-final ’here.

Ypres won the first "game from the 
Saskatoon team earlier In the week by 
7 to 3, and downed them again tonight, 
7 to 0. This gives fhd local team the 
semi-final by 14 to 3.

The Winnipeg team will leave for To
ronto on Saturday and will woïk 
the Toronto Arena on Monday. The 
first game of the final In Toronto Is 
set for Tuesday night.

The Peg outfit are confident that 
can ?t°P the Kitchener team. 
£re and a hard-checking lot 

and fully expect to bring the cup back 
to the weet.

Kew Beach
:

.. 793 878 809—2480 
3 T’l. 

161— 660 
241— 628 
159— 434 
164— 438 
172— 438

897—2383

1 2■
... 201 188
... 175 112
... 149 1261
... 184 140
... 112 149

city (finding 
League.

themiIIm
1

!
Iff 715Oen’e D<5pt>.

TTTT.,.':
WOLFE WAS BEST.

Cleveland, 0„ March 7.—Jack 
Cleveland won from Willie

years
Montreal, March 7.—In the play-off to

night between McGill and Loyola College 
for the championship of the Montreal City 
Amateur Hockey League, at the Victoria 
Rink, McGill won by #4 to 1, and earned 
the right to play the Hochelagas for the 
Art Ross Trophy won by the Hochelagas 
from the Sons or Ireland at Quebec City 
last night. Two thousand hockey fans 
witnessed tonight’s game.

pro-I LAWN BOWLERS’ LEAGUE./
out at

Granites—
Gardiner ..........
Brown ................
Dickenson ,...
Cook .....................
Cranston ............

1 2 3 T’l. 
174— 508 
106— 455 
151— 370 
129— 402 
146— 442

CORNWALL EXPECTS
LACROSSE REVIVAL

” when
!202f

162Wolfe of
.. . Devore of
Akron In a ten-round boxing match here 
tonight. Wolfe had the best of seven 
rounds, Devore two. and one was even. 
The men are bantamweights.

117
128

Cornwall, March 7.—If there is to be 
Any senior lacrosse in Cornwall this 
summer, talk ot which has not yet been 
stirred up, one devotee of the game will 
be absent, as William T. O’Neil leaven 
Thursday evening for Carlisle, Pa„ to 
act as athletic coach for the University of 
Carlisle, giving special attention in tho 
early part of the season to the lacrosse 
team connected with the university. Mr. 
O’Neil has disposed of his harness busi
ness here and leaves without any busi
ness care cn his mind. It Is likely, how
ever. that he will return during the sum
mer when the vacation at the college 
commences. Mr. O’Neil is no stranger 
to Carlisle, having been there as coach 
a few seasons ago. His recall is a com
pliment to hla ability as coach. While 

•senior lacrosse spread over the old ter
ritory Is problematical this season there 
may be a town league composed of Junior 
teams, as the hockey league has been 
a success this winter end some of the 
boys are already talking of continuing 
their athletic career on the lacrosse field. 
Three good teams at least could be 
formed here a.nd the hockey boys are 
so enthused -with the success of their 
winter league that It Is likely something 
will be done to keep the good old 
of lacrcese alive In Cornwall this 
mer.

HOCKEY GOSSIP.
m 706— 2177Totals . 

Weston— 
Altcheson . 
Maguire ... 
Greaves ..,
Smith ..........
L. McEwen

m
|H r An all-star team, made up of local O, 

H. A. senior players, will go to Oshawa 
tonight to take on Ed Bradley’s good In
termediate -team In an exhibition game. 
Oshawa were to have played at Thames- 
ville In the semi-finals, but, owing to 
I heir bad beating on Tuesday the game 
was canceled.

T’l.
!; It 187— 445 

116— 342 
209— 661 
140— '367 
170— 400

SEATTLE CHAMPIONS. MR. SCHOLES’ FUNERAL.
■ CHECKER TOURNAMENT.

was spent last 
evening at the McCormick Recreation 
Centre when Aid. W. W. Hiltz stacked 
his checker team from Broadview Y M 
C. A. up against the McCormick men 
The resu t of the tournament was In 
doubt until the last few minutes of plav 
the home team finally winning out 13-lV 
After the game, refreshments were serv- 
®dl bY the ladies of the Centre. Re-

36" Vancouver, March 7.—Following is the 
standing of the P.C.H.L. :

Won. .Lost. Pet.
.647

A large number of men, prominent In 
sporting circles, attended 
yesterday afternoon of the late John F. 
Scholos, proprietor of the Athlete Hotel, 
on Yenge street, who ded on Monday. 
The services were conducted by Rev. W. 
J. Brain, rector of St. Michael's and All 
Angels’ Church, St Clair avenue, and 
the pall beat ere were Capt. Lou F. Schclee 
ami Mr, John L, Scholes, sons: Messrs. 
H. A. Robinson and F. W. Warren, sons - 
In-law: Thornes Reed, nephew, and Mai-

winin ’"-’’ (/I WmklmMn1-'o"I3 Dl l,orai trl!”lea wers reotiv-1.

Bm,/ i „ „ .llowes ... 2 l l sonic Orient Lodge. Victoria Lode.» nt
Oleson" ”, " 0 i 1° TVepPv.ard ■ 3 1 o Orangemep. Canada Lodge of Oddfellows,
Oleson 0 3 1 Dearborn ..3 0 1 Mystic L&go No. 6. Royal Black Pre-
Hiltz ■ " 21 1 i r?lPiS i....... 3 1 0 ceptory, Toronto Encampment No. 8 of
Mart.::"" 2 0 VC7^M^er " J 2 1 l O. 0. F„ Sergeants’ Mess of Stanley

............... 1 0 2 Ba,dwln . 0 2 2 Barracks, from "Dog Fancier Friends”
„ , -------- I Hobell Hunt Club. Athlete Hotel
totals ...13 11 8 I ploy es and the Bank of Commerce.

s An enjoyable timeIl | TWENTY WITH MITCH.

Chicago, March 7.—With the signing 
today of Pitcher» Vaughn and Tyler, 
Fred Mitchell, manager of the Chicago 
Nationals, said that 20 members of th« 
club are row under contract. Six play
ers remain to be signed, but Mitchell 
does not consider them hold outs.

the funeralTeam. 
Seattle .. 
Vancouver 
Portland .

11 Totals ..........
Alexandria—

Black .....................
Slmmonds ..........
Hlckllng ..............
Nicholson ..........
Hewetson ..........

822—2175 
3 T’l. 
78— 313 

145— 618 
120— 390 
142— 468 
184— 449

»9 .500P
Saturday will Ate a busy 'day at the 

Mutual Street Arena. In the afternoon 
-U.T.S. clash with De La. Salle in the 
first of a two-game series In the O.H.A. 
junior semi-finals, and at night Dentals 
will play Kitchener, senior O.H.A. cham
pions and Allsn Cup holders, an exhibi
tion game. This lunlor game Should re
sult In one of tho best of the season, as 
both teams have plenty of vgiight and 
speed to burn. The U.T.S, sextet will 
hold a light workout at the Arena this 
after

6 .353111h

|| |

lilit
Seattle Mets copped another torrid con
test from the strong Vancouver crew. 4 
to 3. As in former tilts between these 
two teams, the rival aggregations were 
so evenly matched that the game went 
Into an extra session. Now that the 
Mets have finished in the front position, 
it Is up to the locals to beat the Van
couver men in the championship series. 
The first game Is set for next Monday 
night, while the final match will be play
ed here on Wednesday. The team get
ting the most goals In both tilts will win 
the right to go east, and. unless the 
Seattle squad show a reversal of form, 
they will be favorites in the final play-

Totals ...................
Kew Beach—

Bailey ............................
Barchard ................ ....
fate
Lloyd ................
H. McDermott

669—2138 
3 T’l. 

146— 451 
163— 412 
167— 426 
127— 414 
176— 528

NEW YORK GETS BODIE.Ip
Ip New York, March 7.—The New York 

American League Baseball Club 
pleted a triangular deal today, 
added Frank (Ping) Bodle to the 
as an outfielder. Bodle was secured from 
Philadelphia Athletics In exchange for 
George Burns, first-baseman of the De
troit Americans, whom the local club 
purchased for cash In order to put the 
deal thru.

« !
I**,,,,,,,,,, com-

whleh
teamrnopn In preparation for this game, 

wtip» the green and white tonight. 
4 teams will be at full strength, and

I' j ns
Totals ..................

Lawrence Park—,
Lehman .......................
Love ......................... *..
Warburton ...............
Graham .....................
McCurdy .....................

Totals ...................
Thistles—

McAuslan ................ ..
Rlsberg ,.........................
Armstrong ................
McKtnlay .................
Lltster ................

Both
a record crowd is expected to attend.

768—2231
:: T’l.

L 205— 493 
106— 336 
137— 456 
175— 528 
168— 512

The world’s champion hockey club 
flinched first place in the Pacific Coast 
Associa lion Wednesday night, when the Totals... „11 13 8off. em-

gr&me
sum-/

PENNY ANTE 797—2325 
3 T’l. 

114— 454 
132-*— ,325 
152— 623 
148— 648 
200— 472

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

The Fellow Who Must Have a Certain Seat BY GENE KNOTT l UNIQUE METHODS
PRECEDED THE K. O.

Camouflaging/// distress
stretching his bewildered opponent on 
the canvas with a knockout punch, was 
a favorite trick of Clarence Forbes, a 
brother of Harry, former bantamweight 
champion, and who recently died in the 
State Hospital at Elgin, 111/ He was 
37 years old. Both boys were brought 
out by Harry Gilmore.

Forbes was regarded as one of the 
trickiest and hardest punching boxers 
ever developed In Chicago. He began 
his career as a bantam and later, fought 
as a featherweight. He once fought 
for a bantamweight championship It 
was a favorite trick of his to take a 
Pu|toh on the back of the head and then
WwJLar°|UI2d ring: as ,f Stressed. 
xvZoa 1ir?to believing another punch 
would finish him, Forbes’ opponent
tort £nhnvthe,chln- Hle record is dot- 
tef* with knockouts thus scored

-\Xgr k°nnSc£
«^Hew^xto^

•SkSSÎÆ r£.e,VM *they' £

beîredWthenththl" cor!,er8 to await the 
,%V,hen.,the contest started Forbes

ieHeto ® eentre of the ring and

"Hey, take that chair 
guy s corner”
hJhL ’̂>n°,-Wn/..tr,cked into believing 
tumert^hi^ \ removed his chair,
fSKJ hip5Sa SF1 „hX"°3B 
.KM ‘•"SS'V’S;

xri e incident was so amusing that

thenI Totals .......
Balmy Beach—

Burt ............................
Barker .......................
Uoothe .....................
Milton .........................
Simpson"............

Totale ................
Rusholme— 

Breckenrldge ....
Legge .......................
Campbell ...............
Watt ............................
Clark .........................

£ 746—2417%y/A 3I’ll seo-V
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SPECIALISTS•To
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Bhemnatls 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free sdvles. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Plies ,
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

TotalsI it 776 791 850—2417LET HIM, 
5 IT ÔI0 
VO U R. 

LAP

■J
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THE MATTER 
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THE iOTHER. 
SEATS ? .

I SOME &OÙVS 
M -^7 >, GOTTA Sit
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FOUR RECORDS BROKEN

»
Successful Athletic Meet Held by Guelph 

Agricultural College.I ► V SL,

A Guelph, March 7.—One of the most 
successful athletic meets In the history 
of the college was held this afternoon 
in the college gymnasium. Four records 
were broken, viz., 440 yard dash, by K 
Ç. Stillwell, ’19; 150-yard dash by R. D. 
Allan, '19; high dive, by C. J. D. Wil
liamson, ’20; rope climb, by W. A Young i

7si TÎJ I i-

DBS. SOPER & WHITE4;
5 l 29 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont,%

m 5
~ out of that/ L5 DR, STEVENSON’S CAPSULES

ÇOT the special ailments of man. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 

8 in 6 to 8 days. Price 13.00 per 
fOency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG 

STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto.

(f *■1 -M i

m )
wx is

Aà

The meet was won toy the third year 
with a total of 107 points to their credit. 
The first year followed with 27 points, 
and the second year got third place with 
17 points.

The relay race was also won by the 
third year.

The success of the meet was largely 
due to the excellent showing made by 
several of the men. W. R. Gunn. T9 
was grand champion, having a total score 
of 26 points.

J. Ianway, T9, came next with 20 
points, and showed great neatness and 
ability In all his actions. The first year 
can be Justly proud of their men, es
pecially G. J. I, Lindala, who showed 
good form.

Altho the attendance at the O.A.C. Is 
greatly reduced, athletics are by no 
means retrogressing.

NAV N2v.; i 5

\t'y

/
,r.s

fi V
m uhi

fmu % RICORD’S SPECIFICîm XT'* !
! 1 For special ailments of men, Kidney 

and Bladder troubles, $2 per bo! 
SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STQflE, 

55Î4 Elm Street, Toronto.

CANADIAN GOLFERS ELIMINATED.

Special to The Toronto World
Btnehuret. N.Ç., March 7—The big 

spring tournament r *. Plnehurst was 
brought down to the semi-finals todav. 
The survivors in the first sixteen are H. 
?• S.nd L- B- Fownee, Franklin Gates and 
Lsidle Deane Pierce. The round proved 
a Waterloo for the five Dominion golfers 
7,1 7*1* takins part In the tournament. 
All of them were eliminated today. The 
two Ontario players. W. H. Reid of 
Kingston snd John D. Small of Toronto 
neio eliminated, respectively, by Ma’- 
colm MacGregor of Detroit and C. 
Holmes of Waterbury.

w. m31 ttla.: :■

V,

IIhit p
CATARRH I 
BLADDER

relieved in
24 HOURS

OtjP sukWrM^ (mÎdy)
name AQp“

Wr Bnrgre qfcounterftUi

iÎ

«'fi- I

i

m\\ held AS ALIEN ENEMY.
New Orleans, March 7.—Albert 

Bourgeois, head of the Rnrnp iletc,-- 
I live agency herç, was arrested as u i i 
j^ftlien enemy. He came from Toronto. |

wtv 1/ mi i 7/rx* «ÀV»;.
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THIRTY DIVISIONS 
BROUGHT TO WEST

SPRINGS HANDICAP 
TO DICK WILLIAMS

LONG SHOTS WINNERS
AT HAVANA TRACK

ENCOURAGE PRODUCTION Passenger Traffic.

-B8S,TheWorld,s Selectionsinal Federal (government Will Grant Many 
Thousands to the Provinces.

Quebec, March a conference
hefd today between Dr. J. W. Robert
son, representing the food board, and 
the federal minister of agriculture and 
the Hon. J. E. Caron, provincial min
ister of agriculture, the former made 
the statement that the federal

sti r«rr0‘^rrURKEY DISCONTENTED

a view to encouraging an immense 
prodjuction of foodstuffs-1 Nova Scotia 
will get 180,006; Çew Brunswick $25,- 
000; Prince EdiwànP Island, $5,000;
Manitoba, $25,000; Saskatchewan, $36,- 
000; Alberta, $26,000; British Colum
bia, $16,000.

Havana, Cuba, March 7.—The races 
here today resulted as follows,

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 4- 
yeer-olds and up, 6 furlongs;

1. Palm Leaf, 111 (Hill), 10 to 1, 4 to
2 to 1, '

2. Donner, 113 (Qroth), 6 to 2, even,
to 2.
3. Jack Leiffan, 110 (MCCrann), 15 to 

1, 6 to 1, 3 to 1.
Time 1.14 1-5. Elizabeth McNaughton, 

Safe and Sane, Wood thorn, Cousin Boh, 
Molly Maguire Miss Barnhnj-bor, Bill 
Wiley. Ml lion Campbell also

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree $400, 
4-yei.r-okJs and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Alnteda Lawrence, 111 (Wingfield)
8 to 1, I: to 1, 8 to 6.

2. Wcdah. 114% (Hlleman), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5. 3 to 5.

3. Oardome, 111 (Pit*), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

Time 1.13 4-5. Arrow, Wat, Pierrot, 
Wizard,. Betterton. Joe Finn also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $400 4- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1 Margaret L., 108 (A. Collins). 4 to 
1, 2 to 1. oven,

2. Amazonian. 108 (J. PJtz), 4 to L
2 to 1, even. X

3. Morristown, 113 (Wingfield) 2 to 
1. even, 1 to 2.
■ Time 1.14 1-5. Curls, Peechie, Alan, 
Salvairity, Louis Green, Harry Lauder, 
Salon. Juaquln, Hands Off also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Rrizz. 10!) (McCrann), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

2. James G., 106 (Miller), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5, 3 to 5.

3. Puvegct, 113 (Hunt), even, 2 to 5
out. ’

BY CENTAUR

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)
MONTREAL «•« *«■

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations,

The sole head of a family, or any mal* 
over 18 years old. who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be, a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta.
Applicant must appear In ipergon at Do
minion Lauds Agency of? Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry oy proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months’ residence upon and cultivation 
or land In each of three years.

In certain districts a Homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.uu per acre. Duties 
—Reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent 
and cultivate 60 acres extra. May ootain 
pre-emption patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, alter detaining homestead 
patent, if he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased nomestead 
in certain districts. Price 13.00 per acre.
Must reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate 60 acres and erect a
house worth $300.00. Drifts. Money Orders and Travel «eg*

Holders of entries may count tirpe of Cheques. /
employment as farm laborers In Canada ear iucdctcd e mu ei " - — - 
during 1017, as residence duties under , «• » • WtHoltfLei SUR, M T0fl(8 SUM
certain conditions. -r___________________________

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who nave served overseas and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority in applying for entry at local 
Agent’s Office (but not Sub-Agency).
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

♦
hot springs.

FIRST RACE—Ruvoco, Hwfa, Master 
McGrith.

SECOND RACE—Harry Mason, Sayett, 
Waco Boy.

THIRD RACE—King Mart, Jessie C„ 
Early Mom.

FOURTH RACE—Top o’ the Morning, 
Jock Scot, Paddy Whack.

FIFTH RACE—Klngltng II., Mary 
Warrew Adeline L.

SIXTH RACE—Sea Urchin, Conflagra
tion, Rhymer.

favorite Takes the Feature 
Event—Public Choices 

Have Good Day.

AUies Have Superiority of 
Men and Guns in 

France.
s , LEAVE

arrive HALIFAX
-

11.40 p.m. 
(following day).arov-

r*>j
Hot Springe, March 7.—The races here

*°fÎw^SURACE—Three-year-olds 
up, tittles and mares, claiming, $»00. six
^L^SIae Murray, ill (Lyke). 6 to R, 1

^°2? Margaret N., 114 (Robinson), 4. to 3,

8 3? Parlor Maid*’100 (Trolse), 20 to 1. 8

t0Tlmd 1.13 4-5. Gertrude C„ Lady Small. 
Clnco Colorado. Evelyn V-, Mlco Girl, 
Stellarlha, Sllvey Shapiro, Meellcka, and
MSBCOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming. $500. six furlongs :

1. Blaise. 112 (Connelly), 4 to 1. 3 to 2
**2^ Ambrose. 115 (Lyke), 6 to 1. 2 to 1

a°d j.Vc!' Welch. 115 (Poole), 30 to 1, ,10 

to 1 and 5 to 1.
Time 1.14 3-5. Yermila. Peaceful Star. 

Pontefract, Harry Junior, Mab, The Gad
der Crown Prince, Chas. Cannell and 
Philistine also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, allowances, $500. six furlongs i

1. Troitus. 107 (Robinson), 11 to 10, 2 
to *5 and 1 to 5.

2. Partisan, 105 (Lyke), 5 to 1. 2 to 1 
•nd' 4 to 5.

3. Petrovna, 105 (Willis), 8 to 1. 3 to 1
and 8 to 6. _ , _

Time 113 4-5. Postmaster, Jack Lucas. 
Nominee,' Kezlah, Leicester. Marasmus, 
Libyan Sands and Water War al 

FOURTH RACE—Strauss & Co. Han
dicap, three-year-olds and up, $700. 1% 

* miles :
1. Dick Williams, 113 (Gentry). 3 to 5.

1 to 5 and out. „ „ . „ „
2. Daddy Holbert, 108 (Connelly), 5* to

1 6 to 5 and 1 to 5.
3. Lottery, 101 (Willis), 8 to 1, 5 to 2

and 4 to 5.
Time 1.52. Cracow, Mistress Polly and 

Hanovla also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

Claiming, $500, one mile and seventy
^lT’sérenata, 101 (Rodriquez), even, 1 

to 2 and 1 to 4.
2. Thornhill. 106 (Willis), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and oven.
3 .Bucknall. 108 (Riddle), 12 to 1. 5 to 

1 and 5 to 2.
Time 1.45 2-5. Lady Powers, Great 

Dolly, Old Man Crlt. Flnalee. Thomwood, 
Harwood, Dancer, Milton Roblee, Bogart 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming $600, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Dollna, 103 (Erickson), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even,

2. Alhena, 105 (Rodriquez), 3 to 1, 6 to
6 and 3 to 5. ♦

-3. HTC. Basch, 97 (Majestic), 7 to 1. 5 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.47 3-5. St- Jude. Elizabeth 
Roberts. Hayden, Fairy Legend, Thanks
giving, Say. Iollte and Napoleon also ran.

CENTRAL ATHLETES.

Keen competition Is expected for the 
dual athletic meet bet wen the seniors 
and young men of Céntral “Y” tonight 
*t 8.80 p.m. Both teams will be ait full 
strength. The following are the teams:

Seniors—R. P, Kechie, W. F. Winfield, 
W. Newell, C. Barnes, T. Trestdder, F. 
Conant, C. Mullett, E. Grainger and Mc
Kee.

young Men—E. C. Chamberlain, D. 
Irwin, C, Harston, F. Boland, J. Jobeon, 
J. Burton, D. Graham, C. Johnston and 
W. Wardrop.

ran.
MARITIME EXPRESS

MONTREAL
arrive HALIFAX A p,’m*,

nrvLir AA (following day).

Tickets and sleeping car reservation* 
51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

and*•
8.20 a.m. 

(DAILY*
LEAVE

Germans Will Derive Little 
Food From Russia 

This Year.

nada.

- London, March 7.—Speaking on the 
military situation In the house of com
mons today A. Bonar Law, chancellor 
of the exchequer, said: v

“The Germans have transferred 
thirty divisions from the Ruselan 
front. The allies still have a slight 
superiority in men and guns on the 
western front, but there Is a possi
bility that the appearance of Austri
ans there would change this.”

More troops might be brought from 
the Russian front, continued the chan
cellor, but they would be of inferior 
quality.

"This we know," he went on, “that 
taking Into account the whole allied 
front from the Channel to the Adri
atic, including the Italian front, the 
number of men must remain in our 
favor,”

The chancellor said that despite the 
successes of -the central powero 
against Russia great discontent exists 
in Turkey.

As to the value of the intervention 
of the United States in the war It de

fended, the chancellor pointed out, 
upon the success of the American 
transport operations.

Referring to the allied-forces in the 
Salontca area, Mr. Bonar Law inti
mated that they, might now be at
tacked by the central 
central powers,” he said, ‘‘might be 
able to send a force which would be 
difficult, perhaps impossible, for Os 
adequately to meet. That is the great 
danger, but the man power of Ger
many le hot inexhaustible. They can
not do everything at once, and In an 
expedition of this kind Germany would 
pay dearly for every yard.

“I admit that what has happened in 
Russia does greatly improve the posi
tion of our enemies,” the chancellor 
said, "but It Is difficult to estimate 
the extent of the advantage. It Is ab
surd to assume that Germany can ex
ploit Russia. The amount of food 
which can be produced in Russia this 
year will not be more than sufficient 
to feed the Russian population, 
the Germans take any of it that 
means starving Russia, and that would 
not make friends of the Russians.”

AT HAVANA. FRENCH OFFICERS 
FOUND IN FRAUD

ik STEAMSHIP TICKETSi
Havana. March 7.—Entries tor Fri

day: '
FIRST RACE—Malden 3-year-olds, 6% 

furlongs:
Blanny.....................*100 Lady Moore ..*106
Alice Lindley.. a.107 Bab'ng Brook.. 107 *'
Margaret Boy....107 Chaleo ....................109
Kith...............................Ill Marco Polo....*111
Laudator..i......... ..113 Dryer ...................113

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Proctor 
Banyan
D. of Lizwell......... 108 Dora Collins - .108
Bonnie Teas......... Ill Dash
London Girl.
Zodiac.............

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Kicking Kid... l., 98 cash Up ......103
Otleco........................ ."104 L’y Capricious. 101
Sal Vanity...........104 Beaumont Lady.104
Bob Blossom..........106 Du floss
Bulgar.........................106 Piquette .......107
Saille O’Day...:. ...107 Twin Stream... 109 
Captain Ben...... 109 Prohibition ...109
Lindenthal............... 109

FOURTH RAC&i-Three- year-olds and 
up. 5 furlongs:
Mr. Dooley.............. 95 Rhyme ....................106
Aunt Elsie..............107 Dignity ..................107
Moncjrlef).................. 109 J. B. Harrell.. 109
Skeets..........................109 Roscoe Goose.. 109

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
King of Scarlets.. 96 Circulate .............107
Radiant Flower. ..107 Conan .................*107

..........................107 Evelina ............... 108
, 109 None Such ...109
Merry Jubilee....110 James Oakley.. 112 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
1 mile and 20 yards:
Bit of Blarney....101 Frank Keogh..

................... 106 Maigaret E:..<
High Tide............. *108 Jason
Water Wings

ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL. 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL.

Principal Lines.

5* American Investigation^ Dis
close Startling Evidence 

Concerning Goldsoll.
The MeliiW-Oatis Steamship 

and Touring Go., Limited
24 TORONTO STREET

Box •108 Tiger Jim .. .*108 
.108 Freehet 108

...111
111 Big Lumax ...111Time 1.01 1-5. Moller, Early Sight, Vic- 

trola. Detour, Frank Patterson, Parlor 
Boy. Enver Bey also

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
yearolds and up, 1 mile:

1. Tfppr, ' Sahib, 
even, 2 to 5.

2. Pliedoden, 108 (Wingfield), 5 to 2, 
4 to .5 1 to 3.

3. Elizabeth H., 102 (McCrann), 3 to 
1, even, 2 to ».

Time 1 39 4-5.
Bor!.-. Rajaret also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $100, 3- 
year-olds and up. 1 mile and 20 yards:

J. Eddie Henry, 114 (Ball), 5 to 2, 
even, 2 to E.

2. Nashville, 100 (Dwyer), 8 to 5, 7 
to 10. 1 to 3.

3. Flare 102 (McCrann), 6 to 5 3 to
6r-f>Ut.

Thnc 1.42. Black Frost, Mother Ma- 
chree. Highland Lassie. Grasmere, Bier- 
man alt*, ran.

New York. JIarch 7.—Indications 
that a number of French army officers

113 W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

ran.

may be implicated {with Frank J. 
Goldsoll, under arrest in Washington 
in his^alleged larceny of between ,$3,- 
500,000 and $6,000,000 of French Gov
ernment funds paid him as commis
sions on purchases of automobiles in 
the United States, have been found in 

an examination of papers seized in a 
raid on the offices of the Alliance 
Motors Corporation, It was announced 
here today by Alfred H. Becker, an 
assistant state attorney-general, who 
Is in charge of this angle of the in
vestigation of Goldsoll's. affairs.

This corporation, U Is said, was or
ganized by OoldsoM and was the me
dium thru which he made deliveries of 
the automobiles to the French Gov
ernment.

References to what are termed “the 
Germanic official war films"

108 (Pitz), 3 to 1,

STAR SIGNS SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed ‘'Tender for 
Structural Steel Work, Dominion Gov
ernment Office Building, Ottawa," will be 
received at this office until 12 o'clock 
noon, cn Monday, March 18, 1918. for 
the construction of structural steel work, 
Dominion Government Office Building, 
Ottawa.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at the offices of the Chief 
Architect, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, the Overseer ot Dominion Build
ings, Central Post Office. Montreal, F. 
Q„ and the Clerk of Works, Postal Sta
tion “iy Toronto, Ont,

Pensons tendering are notified 
tenders will not bo 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of reel- 

in the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and the place .of residence 
ber of the firm must be 

Kueh lender must be accompanied «hy 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 per cent.) 
amount of the tender, which will be for
feited If the person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract, when called upon 
to do so. or fall to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not 
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. *

By order

so ran.
V106 APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT,

—
NOTICE is hereby given that an appli

cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario for 
a Special Act to approve, ratify and con
firm a lease made by Geoffrey Telgn- 
mouth Clarkson and Allan H. Royce, the 
Trustees under the last will and- testa
ment of Richard Stubbs, and Harry Gar
land Stubbs, the life tenant of the pro
perty, demised by the said lease to The 
T. Eaton Company, Limited, for a term 
of twenty-four years, from the first day 
of January, 1918, at a rental provided In 
the said lease, such lease being a renewal 
of a lease made between Hugh Yorston 
and Alexander King, surviving Executors 
of the last will and testament of Richard 
Stubbs, deceased, and the said The T 
Baton Company, Limited, dated the 11th 
day of December, 1895, and registered In 
the Registry Office for thé Registry Dlvi- 
81 rLL P. EasL 'r°ronto as Number 7248-R 

I>*ted »t Toronto, this 7th day dt Feb
ruary, 1918-, J

ROYCE, HENDERSON & BOYD 
Bank of Hamilton Bldg,, Toronto Sniloi 

tors for the above-named Tnleteee

IS Queen Margot, Count

1

Humming in Bi 
—Leafs Will Lancfc 
in a League. powers. “The

e Money
James that

considered unlesseh., March 7.—’’Peip’’ Y 
aaeman of the Detroit A
tgned his 1918 contract, ;
• announced today. For se 
it. had been reported tf* 
c be a hold out. Only ta 
the Detroit Club have m 
contracts, these men ben 

neer and Third 
tr, it Is reported, may oh- 
tu es manager of a Pacific 
it club, but It Is expected 
11 soon come to terms with 
management.

MINTO SKATING HONORS.
Ottawa. March 7.—Tlîs annual cham

pionship competitions of the Junior mem
bers of the Minto Skating Club took 
place yesterday afternoon at the arena. 
The Ice was in first-class condition for 
the occasion and the events proved highly 
successful.

The girls’ championship was won bv 
I Ad y Rachael Cavend'sh, daughter of 

/Their Excellencies the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire. Lady Rachael has been 
an enthusiastic skater thruo-ut the win
ter and her meritorious win proved a 
popular one. Lady Rachael had, however, 
a close second In Miss Jean Matheson. 
Other competitors In this event were: 
Miss Beryl Brett, Miss Marguerite 
Qualn. Miss Theresa Quain, Miss Mildred 
Tytue, Miss Victoria Tytus and 
Le urn McGrath.

The boys’ championship was won by 
Master Haider Kirby, with Bruce Batting 
In second position.

96
deuce*106

108 of each mem- 
given.

„ .10» L’y Matchm’k’r.lU
Thomas Hare......113 Old Ben ............... 113 , . _ _ were

found among the mass of correspon
dence and other records in the Motors 
Corporation offices, Mr. Becker said 
He added that they "were considered 
worthy! of further enquiry,” But Ohfit sa 
far no Connection between them and 
Goldsoll had been established. The 
films, it was explained, seemed to have 
been the productions of German pro
pagandists. One of them Is alleged to 
have set forth “the greet consideration 
of the kaiser for hie army.”

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track faeti

of thaAT HOT SPRINGS.

Hot Springs, Ark., March 7.—Entries 
for Friday:

FIRST RACE*—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 
year-olds and up, horses and geldings 
6 furlongs:
Master McGr’h. .110 Hwfa ..........
Doctor Kendal. ..113 Kenward .

113 Mex ..........
113 Hawthorne 
113 Thought Reader. 113 
116 II Terror .......

ac-TH FOR LEAFS.

McCaffery of the Toronto 
tient that there will be base- 
,-la.nd this year in a league 
9fly of cities from the ptül 

tional League.
has been working on s 

! and has a pian which 
cities—Richmond, Baltin 

Del., Newark, Roche: 
Buffalo. N. Y.. and Tore 
ament eliminates Mont 
he, with the Rhode Is 

; a place in the Baa 
the preoent Internat! 

in Newark, Rochester, 1 
■hrhond do not care to 
game new capital 6 n 

arks may be rented. ; 
are ready to back title \ 
n Wilmington and Syrac 
ic National Commission 
iccessary "protection” i 

been arranged, 
rill of the Indianapolis An 
lion Chib had no 
ir informed tjhat the Toe 

League Club would 
y Lajoie, at a confei 
here last SaturdayA a(

Ihe Indianapolis Clvq, 
lained his release from

If
110

Miss 113 fMineral Jim
Ruvoco.........
Little Jake.
Adaltd.........

Also eligible:
The Norman......... 113 King Fisher ....110
Favorite Arl’e.„115

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, maidens, 
3-year-olds and up, 5)4 furlongs:
Rational................... 104 Copy Cat ...
Notate......... ;...........101 Malice ..........
Planela..................... 101 Audrey K..
Sayeth.......................106 Dlregp ..........
Wayco Boy.........
Cfcristabel...........

Also eligible:
Merry Lass.........
Dtinero................

113 R. C. DBSR0CHBR3, 
Secretary.113 RETURNED SOLDIERSJack Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, March 8, 1918. 
Newspaper* win not be ■■ 

adveit’semcnt If they InserWçW 
authority from the department.

illG

for this 
withoutWAR BILL PASSED BY SENATE.

Washington, March 7.—The a-dmam- 
tatnation bill to create a war finance 
corporation with a fund of $4,500,000,- 
000 to aid war industry, was passed 
by the senate laite today and now goes 
to the house-

a .^fflce ot the SOLDIERS’
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in 
Corporated by Special Act of the Legis-
ÜSR '* “ K°- =•'.«•

ploy ment and in doing other helpful work 
dentsetUr?ed 80ldlers and their depen-

„. 1̂^Sse8 f2r the vocational re-education 
1irn6a. soldlers wh° have been so 

»»,t0 Prevent them from^esum- 
mg their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
hi* dinbUlty to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to- the benefit of theîe 
rtr1' requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Suderln- 
t'ndent of Education for Return
ed Soldiers, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
trade for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis-

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it is 
completed, 1* provided for, according to

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. OTTAWA...104

i 104

4W8...104
106 /106 zCenothera 

Harry Mason ...109
107

107
Tenders Wanted for Switchboards, Panel 

Boards and Transformers.
SFiAIklSJj Th)NDHVR8 will be received by 

the undersigned until noon. March 26,
1918, for the Switchboards, Panel Boards 
and Tranelormois required In tha re- 
conetruction ofthe above bunding.

All tenners to be based on the execu
tion, ccuniletion and delivery on the site 
together with the furnishing of ail ‘ 
tenal, tools, appliances, labor, etc., for 
the work as required and described by 
the plana and specifications for switch, 
boards, panel boards and transformer*.
, 2-he work of this contract rttaittbepw- 
ceeaed with immediately upon the signing 
of the same and continued as directed. 
tej1 u, mpnn?r ns to Insure the com
pletion thereof by August 81, 1918.

Plans and specifications, and any other 
information required can be obtained at 
Lvlll^ ths General Contractor; P.

è?nB Construction Company 
Limited, Ottawa. ***e-.*v.

!rdt£Jîlu,,t ** a«**hil*mled by 
an accepted chequer on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Mlnistsrof 
Public Works, for a sum not iw
nrV1h>er,005‘’ (S per o»nt.) of the amount 
of the tmdei, which will be forfeited If 
the parties tendering decline to enter Into 
a contract when called upon tp do so. If 
Jh.fi 1®nder is not accept^the cheque 
will be returned. If thetemler 
cepted an additional cheque for a eum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 pSr 
of the amount of the tend** Li
deposited before the contract is eigne?
The total security will be forfeited if - co^te th^

monthîy*»** ^e'work'progrêeîel '

not e^v-M i„ the ««TO
cent (90 per cent-) of the valued thi ^
lntrhea^ormka,erifl'1 8nd

The lowest or 
sartly accepted.

i i0liN f PEARSON, Architect

Parliament

104 Dianthea 104112
TIURD RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 4- 

year oWs and up. 1 mile ahd 70 yards:
xFlghter. ...............100 Pas de Chance. .100
Hickory Mut.........103 Jessie C.................... 108
Justice Goebel...104 King Mart ..
Brown Velvet....107 W. W. Clark
Scallyweg................ 109 Slumberer ..
zFJnch...................

Also eligible:
y tile Bigger... .104 xCaronome .
Dartworth............. Ill Adeline L...................

FOURTH RACE—Arlington Hotel Han
dicap, purse $700, 3-year-olds and up, 6 
furlongs:
5>mes......................102 Etruscan .............
Opportunity... ..109 Paddy Whack ..114 
J°££J-£ot -117 Top o’ Morning. .119

I FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500 4 - 
year-tlds and up, 1 mile and 50 yards'g^ftrlc ................102 Flora Finch .. ”03
Pol) Dundon......... 105 Lady Worth’n ..
Nouredd n..............109 High HoAe...........
Marry Warren. ..109 Costumer .
Impression,............. 109 xlCIngllng li."
Qertaln Point....109 Adeline L..........

Alsu eligible:
Merry Twinkle. ..109 xHazellnut .
xLucllle P..............100

SIXTH RACE—Clalmih

106com
..109
.109 ma-..112 Early Mbm ...M12

....102
105

m
MSITY WITH MITCH.

larch 7.—With the sig 
vhens Vaughn and T 

manager of tlhe Chi 
id that 20 mambers of 
under contract. Six play- 

to he signed, but Mitchell 
aider them hold out*.

107

107
' 109 Cases where assistance for the families 

of soldlers is required are daily reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are mad* only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on r 
disposition 
tiens should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and In 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work please 
write or telephone N. 2800.
w. d. Mcpherson. k.c., m.p.p„

Chairman,

109
, .109

. .105
YORK GETS BODIE,

,103
March 7.—The New York 

■agpe Baseball Club com- 
mgiilar deal today

year-olds and up. 1 mile'a^d*70*ywids"
xdcsseJr............... km xStanley S...
Stcnchenge..........109 Sea Urchin
Cnpiianla.
Suiipaeslng 
Rhymer...
Little Abe.

ingtilar deal today, which, 
(Ping) Bodle to the team 

or. Bodle was secured from 
Athletics In exchange tors 
. first-baseman of the De
ris.- whom the local club;

■ cash in order to put tBM

«quest to subscribers as to the 
of their donation. All dona-..106 

. .109
• 109 Amulet ...................109
.109 Conflagration ..109
110 Lynn .
111 Kilmer

110
117-

x—Apprentice allowance claimed, 
z—Imported.
Weather clear; track fast.

FOR ROSÎT CUP.
Montreal. March 7.Wit!h tha defeat 

fl the F«n* of Ireland, of Qukhec, by 
the llochelagas, of Montreal, for'the Rosa Cup. the new holders will be called ïÜpon 
JP I- a«alnst the champions of
the Munition League of Ottawa The 
game will be played next Saturday night

J. WARWICK, 
Secretary.SOPE]

WHIT set out 
any tender not neces-Take notice that the Annual General 

Meeting of the Shareholders of the Mor
rissey, Fernie & Michel Railway Com
pany will be held In the Board Room of 
the National Life Assurance Company, 
corner of Toronto and Adelaide Streets, 
Toronto, on Friday, the 12th day of 
April, 1918T at 3.30 o’clock In the after
noon, to receive the report of the 
rectors for the year ending the 81st De
cember, 1917, to elect Directors for the 
ensuing year, and for the transaction 
of such other business as may be trans
acted at a General Meeting of Share
holders.

Dated at Toronto, Canada, this 7th 
day of March, 1918.

P7
RELEASED SWEET CORN SEED.
Ottawa, Mandh 7.-iMr. C. S- McGll- 

ilivray, representing the Canada Food 
Board, returned today from Washing
ton, where he was successful in ob
taining from the U. S. food adminls-

can- 
corn

Dl-

B NOTICEI' I )G. Mtmro* tiering1 Indebted to M n*»n. 

and effects will be eold by Public Ur*

tration release for shipment of 
ne ns’ varieties of seed sweet 
grown in the U. S.

ECIALISTS ■ R. M. YOUNG, 
Secretary.e following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Hheumatle
Skin Diseases__
Kidney AffectloaS

Auction. ,
\

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
BUT ppi. CEDRIC CAN PERFECT HIS KÜWj 

EXPLOSIVE, IT NNIU. BE OF Q-REAT 
t BEHEFIT rq THE gOVERNHEMT? (------r

'NELL,LET HIM WORK.OH} 
IT SOME PLACE ELSE. H 
-—xf-fTHEN»

HE’S TOO CARELESS—MEANING PA. BY G. Hr, Wellington• _ • 
s e •

• #
- *é*. LmA.

AND
e and Bladder Disease*
.istonr forfre^advice. Mediclai 
blet form. Hqurs-6?JO a.m to* 

Sundays—10 aVm. toi P*®»
nsuifation Free

i
1

WREAIKT NO SENSE IN LEHM HIM
endangtER, all our. lives by mon-
Keyin’ Y0TH1HIS HERE STUFF RKWT

t Here in ^ house?

r TELLTH'TRUTH HE OUGHTN'T 
T BE TRUSTED NNTH fr NO PLACE 
---------------\A_WJj------“p--------'

To®

p.m.
HE’S TOO BLAMED 1
CARELESS, HE ISîj

;
OPER & WHITE
■onto St/. Toronto, Ont.

1

1 &Oj

NSON’S CAPSULES Jy Nv
1 ailments of men, UrinntTf I 
troubles. Guaranteed tj 5 
8 days. Price *3.00 P** 
w, JOHNSTON’S DRUa,| 
Irig Street East. Torent^^

@4 /. / [ClV lo
* !«o' L

’S SPEC I FlC
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TO-DAY’S ENTRIES .

{

There are two objects for the 
publication of this series of articles.

One is to point out to the people 
of Toronto the reason for some of 
the imperfections in the operation of 
the street ibars.

The more important one is to 
secure their co-operation, insofar as 
it is possible, in improving the 
service. After the company has done 
all that it is humanly possible to do, 
there yet remains much that only the 
people themselves can accomplish. 
They are, in a sense, partners in the 
enterprise 
ficiaries of 
the service.

They can help both by 
sideriiig suggestions made by the 
company through thè press, and 
sometimes by making suggestions to 
the company themselves. Any such 
hints will be welcomed.

and the direct bene- 
every improvement -in

con-

(

Toronto Railway Company

V

The Same Famous Result

pRECISELY the same extractive processes 
which have made Labatt’s brews famous 
for eighty-six years are used in producing 

Labatt’s Old London Brew—thh new regulation 
drink with the old flavor, the old, full-bodied 
richness that made Labatt’s the favorite ale in 
Canada for nearly nine decades.

I

/

/

On sale at Easter time.

m LoritionTlrt'ro
JOHN LABATT, Limited, Brewing Since 1832 

LONDON, Ont-, and No. 4 St. Helen St., MONTREAL

I

4
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WABAKERS MEET IN 
WAR CONFERENCE ■ ADAMS

BLACK JACK
</ CONDUCTED BYSOCIETY fliMRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

1
6:avenue. Dr. Richardson is connected 

with the munitions board.
Colonel Noel Marshall was In Ot

tawa this week. '
Mrs. J. G. George, who has been the 

guest of Mrs. David MacLaren in Ot
tawa, has returned home.

Mrs. Kenneth MacLachlan is 
turning to Ottawa the end of this 
week.

Mr. F. E. Kilvert, Winnipeg, is at 
the King Edward.

Miss Ada Ward, who has talked in 
most of the cities in Canada and the 
United States, is leaving shortly for 
Australia.

Mr. Harold P. Boucher, accountant 
and teller of the Bank of Montreal, 
Lunenburg, has Joined the Imperial 
Royal Flying Corps and has arrived 
in Toronto.
i f00d none too plenty in Eng-

8Ugge8tion has been made by 
Lady Glover, who is always' taken 
very seriously by parliament, that
Ind8useeTasbefooyd8temai1CaUygathered

9iJver> of the late 
wil’ now manager of

tu* fwe*î eTnd branch of the Bank of 
Mon/breal, London, has just returned 
{r°™ a vteltjo the front, having gone 
over with Sir Arthur Currie as his 
®iue3t’ traveling in company with 
Sir Douglas Haig. Mr. Oliver was 
tlle only civilian, and one of three 
guests at a remarkable dinner held 
at corps headquarters to commemor
ate the arrival - of the Canadian f«bes 
in France, mid-Fetoruary, 1915. This 
gaimening was attended by all offi
cers who served ait that period. After 
a week spent in seeing every part of 
the line, Mr. Oliver says every sol
dier wore a smile, and the 
in the pink of condition-

Mrs. Theodore Peters

Colonel W. H. Merritt is in Hamil
ton, where he gave an address on avia
tion before the Malcolm Crerttr Avia
tion Aid Chapter, I.O.D.E.

Mrs. Grant received for the first time 
yesterday a.t thé principal's residence 
at Upper Canada College when she 
looked extremely well In dark blue taf
feta with collar of white georgette 
crepe, a chain of pearls round her 
neck and an antique brooch fastening 
her corsage. The drawing-room was 
fragrant wütih many pots and stands 
of lovely hyacinths and tulips, and m 
the dining-room the antique mahogany 
table with brass claw feet was arrang
ed with a large diamond-shaped cloth 
of embroidered linen and Oluny lace 
centred wiith a silver coaster of laven
der hyacinths and pink tulips, Mrs- 
Ftattlnger, Miss Grant and Miss Bald
win In charge. Nearly all the women 
repaired to t/he nursery to see Mrs. 
Grant's three charming children, who 
have the most lovely manners, shaking 
hands with all their visitors and talk
ing to .everybody in a most perfectly 
self-possessed manner-

Mirs. Stradhan Johnston gave a email 
luncheon for Mrs. Arthur Murphy (Ed
monton) yesterday at her house tii 
Dale avenue.

Mrs. C. E. Burden is giving a small 
tea today In honor of Mrs. Eaton’s 
birthday.

Mrs- Hebert" Faxoraft (Detroit) is in 
town.

tMUse Eugenia Gibson has returned to 
Hamilton.

Madame Chase Casgrain, who was 
in town for the meeting of the Na
tional Chapter, I.O.D.E., has returned 
home.

an Tal 
torts

New Laws Governing Flour 
and -Food Products Sub

ject of Discussion.

'I

Si:
Everybody likes chew
ing gum and there is one 
gum that people seem to 
prefer to, all others— 
Adams Black Jack. A 
stick a day keeps indi
gestion away.

re-
>ndon. Mar<l 

in the full 
Rusai

>s issued 
j article lj 
0f Feb. '21 

fact tha 
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AS WAR MEASURES
in

Over Two Hundred Bakers of 
Bread Endorse New Rul

ings of Government.
»i

on the 
istan ere 
trecth* Parties 

oec-t the pc 
impendence a 
these states 
■his has att 
|M jndlcatln
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lUld Persia 
ptioned? B 
» lost the 
■elan Gulf t< 
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•inany dema. 
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oum oW thi 
ck Sea from 
d east. Thi

Two hundred and twenty-five bakers 
from, all parts of Ontario met In 
feremca yesterday afternoon In the 
Musicians’ Hall, University

Prof. R. Harcourt of Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph, was present 
1® explain the new regulations gov
erning flour and broad, which comes 
into force March 15. B. E. Trench of 
Toronto read the regulations sent out 
by Canada’s food board. The clauses 
were discussed separately bv 
present.

The regulation. foAldding the wrap
ping of bread brought forth much dis
cussion . 
smaller

con-

avenue.
sea

J
>

I
rvn.

t MADE IN CANADA Ji
those

ADAMS 'Many of the bakers in the 
towns did not 

measure, as they had gone to consid
erable expense to equip shops with 
machinery and had paper on hand; 
they had built up a large trade thru 
this medium. D. Hilton, of the Hilton 
Bread Company, Toronto, said that it 
was to conserve material and labor, 
also to lessen tlhe cost of bread. He 
pointed out that one- large business 
had 10 tons of waxed paper on hand 
for this purpose, but were willing to 
adopt the measure. Representatives 
from London and Stratford strongly 
opposed the unwraitped loaf and en
deavored to get a resolution thru ask
ing the government to grant permis
sion to those bakers who desired to 
■ell the wrapped loaf, providing they 
add the extra cost of paper and labor 
to the price of loaf, 
explained that this was a war measure 
and was in_ the best Interests of the 
public. The majority present voted to 
agree with the ruling and to sell the 
unwrapped loaf.

1 ,/favor this r\ SoJ ; dr Afghanistan 
h Russia Î» 
ck Sea to 
way is op$ Pure Chewing Gum $ODD SILK EFFECTS.

A .mart one-piece frock with oddly draped turban and aaah to match of polka- 
dot taffetas. WOULDMrs. Trumbull has gone to Buffalo 

for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Maaiey left 

for the south yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. F- Barry Hayes have 

left for California and will not re
turn until the middle of April.

The Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
gave one of its concerts last night In 
Massey Hall to a large audience, a 
few of whom were: Mrs. A. E. Good- 
echain, Mrs. A. E. Gooderhatn, jun.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strickland, Mrs, 
John Lyle, Mr. Mason, Miss Mason, 
Miss Irving, Mrs. Arthur Blight, Dr. 
Dickson, Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. Grant, 
Mr. Englehart. Mrs. Doolittle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Sullivan, Mrs. Crouch, Mrs. 
Frederick Winnett, Mr- and Mrs. 
Dimock, Col. and Mrs. Bruce, Misa 
Bruce, Miss Marie Strong, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Anderson, Miss Fltz- 
gibbon, Miss Wilkes, Mrs- C. E. Bur
den, Miss Burden, Miss McCrea, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. C- Proctor, Captain 
Forneret, Mrs. Wallace Jones, Lady 

Be Moss, Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Davies, 
Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. Jack Coul- 
son, Miss Marjorie Forsyth, Mrs. 
Flight, Mrs. Leighton McCarthy, Mr. 

Economy Soap. and Mrs- Augustus Bridle, Miss Grace
One qan lye, three pints cold water,, ^r^ and"Vr«P 

one tablespoonful ammonia, five and “I, Richardson, who re-
a half pounds if fat, one tablespoonful Mr h?Ve,-, ta.15en
borax. Pour water over lye, borax and ^r" dolln Fraser's house In Carling 
ammonia, melt fat and strain. When 
both fat and lye are lukewarm, pour 
lye into fat and stir until well mixed, 
about five minutes; set aside and stir 
frequently until quite thick; 
pan or wooden box lined wit".} paper; 
let stand 48 hours, cut Into pieces.

Any kind of waste fat may be used 
for soap making. The housewife should 
conserve every bit of fat each day 
until she has the required amount for 
recipe. Several Toronto housekeepers 
say they' have tried soap making and 
use nothing else for household work.

men were

. _ has arrived
at the King Edward from New York.

At the Women’s Musical Club yes
terday afternoon- Madame Grace Smith 
gave the program, accompanied on a 
second piano by Mrs. W. B. Woods- 
Mire. Wallace Nesbitt and Mis. F. H. 
Phlppen were the hostesses, Mms. F. 
Russell, Mrs- Greening, Mrs- Parker, 
M. and Mrs. Harry . Beatty pouring 
out the tea. A few of those present 
included Mrs. Melville White, Mrs. J. 
Home Cameron, Mrs Melver, Mrs 
Clarkson, Mrs. Grant Pepler, Mrs. 
Wallace, Mrs. S. A. McLennan, the 
Misses Dora and Kathleen McLennan, 
Mrs. F. C. Lee, Mrs- Frank Cowan, 
Mrs. Ridley, Mrs. Ellsworth, Mrs. 
Bensley, Mrs. Ross, Mies HIcks uyne, 
Mrs. W. G. A. Lamtoe, M'ies Thorn
hill, Mrs. Kennedy Campbell, Halifax. 
Mrs. Chartes Archibald (Halifax), Mrs. 
L. L. Berry, Mrs. Green, Mrs. Tower 
Ferguson, Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. J. Jen
nings, Miss Queenle MaeKenzie, Miss 
Nairn, Mrs. J. Laing, Mrs- Mason.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton B. Wills re
turned last night to their home, 132 
Orescent road, after a month’s trip 
thru the south, including visits to Palm 
Beach, St- Augustine, Washington and 
New York.

grade flour would go and how the food i 
control board planned to dispose of It 
after the 15th. Prof. Harcourt said 
It would go across the ocean to feed 
the allies.
said, "should use any other flour but 
the standard flour after the 15th.”

For Wedding Cakes.
Someone asked, “Mpst we use stan

dard flour for cakes, buns and bis
cuits’.”'

"Yes,” answered Prof. Harcourt.
"For wedding cake, too?” 

asked.
"I am afraid we must also use it in 

wedding cakes also,” was the reply.
The conference passed a vote of 

thanks to Prof. Harcourt for being 
present and assisting the discussion.

Prof. Harcourt said he hoped the 
bakers of Canada would not visit the 
sins of the government upon him. He 
had been asked to visit the bakers 
and take up the matter with them. 
The working out of the details of the 
whole scheme would have to be left to 
the food control board. He had just 
started the work but was not carrying 
it on. In answer to a question if the 
cake and pastry trade would be af
fected, Prof. Harcourt said he had no 
knowledge of what was In store for 
these brunches. All he hod to do with 
was bread.
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ORDER FORM
"No man In Canada," he

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name .................................................................. ........................

a
Mrs. George Moxam, Belleville, asks 

for a recipe for homemade laundry 
soap.
have been tested:

Prcf. Harcourt Post Office .
Street ..

Send The Morning World to the above address for . 
month .. for which find enclosed %.........
Bates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, |6.00, 

in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo.,* $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
3 mo, $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to'-your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one^mo., 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

R. R. No.The following are good andwas

For One Cake.
Alway wear rubber gloves or paper 

bags on hands for protection when 
soap making

Dissolve one tablespoonful lye in one 
cup cold water. Add one pound of 
melted fat and stir with a stick or 
wooden spoon always in the same dir-' 
ection until soap is thick and smooth. 
Pour into a wet mould of tin. 
careful to give plenty of time to set or 
It will crumble.

New Flour Queetion.
The ruling forbidding any baker to 

have In Ills possession any high-grade 
flour after March 15 brought forth 
more discussion. The trouble with 
many seemed to be that they hod 
placed orders, but the uncertain deli
veries thru weather conditions, which 
had detained all freight, would leave 
nearly all with more or less forbidden 
Hour upon hand. What to do with 
this flour If not used by the 15th was 
the question. After much tâfldng the 
solution was arrived at by Prof. Har
court suggesting that a permit be 
granted to those who. thru no fault of 
their own, might find themselves in 
this condition. The length of that 
permit was decided by the majority 
present, and a suggestion will go to the 
food control board at Ottawa to allow 
two weeks after the 15th for disposal 
of the high-grade flour.

“Wo want to do what is fair,” said a 
number of speakers, and it was In 
this spirit of fairness that the whole 
conference was carried cut. The small 
baker in the country town gave his 
views, which were listened to and liis- 
eussid as earnestly and carefully as 
were the ideas and suggestions of ytihe 
city man. J

P. Andrews asked where the ,-high-
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MAKING CRIPPLES 
OF MODERN WOMEN

r—
Announcements

LOCAL ORCHESTRA 
IN THIRD CONCERT ,iAnnounce,î?ents ,or churches, soeletle* 

clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not the rale* 
,nf °* money, may be inserted in this 
column it two cents a word, with a mini* 
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

flow rather than thé ataocato-Mke. 
work which distinguishes many sing
ers. His sustained notes and flexibil
ity of voice were noticeable features. 
In Ms first number, the Aria from 
“Le Tambour Major,” from Lex Cald 
by Ambrose Thomas, those qualities 
were add apparent a ad the hearty ap
plause of the audience broke out spon
taneously at the dose. The artist was 
twdoe' recalled and In the encore to 
which he responded, he revealed, fyirn- 
self as an adept Jn the (facile dexterity 
of words as in the flow of vocad' sound. 
The second offering was a group in 
which the " Smuggler Is Song” was 
perhaps the favorite. Other numbers 
were, "Mother o’ Mine,” "Pottlaw Me 
’Ome,” and Damnosoh's “Danny Dee- 
ver-” Applause and recalls followed 
Mr. Middleton thru out hie .program.

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB
pour Into

Madame Grace Smith, Assisted by 
Mre, W, B. Woods, Gives Sonata- 

Concerto Program.
Footwear Reform League 

Speakers Declare Against 
Stylish Shoes.

Madame Grace Smith, assisted by 
Mrs. W. B. Woods, gave a “Sonata- 
Concerto” program at the meeting of 
the Women’s Mbslcal Club yesterday 
afternoon, illustrating the selection 
given by short explanatory talks on 
the compositions and 
posers. The first

Toronto Symphony Organiza
tion Grows, More Into 

Public Favor.

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER. I.O.D.E,. meet-
ng on Friday, MSrch 8th. at 3 o’clock. 

In the Sherbourne House Club Mem
bers please present ticketsHIGH HEELS CONDEMNEDi

WILLIAM CAIRNS DEAD.

Montreal, March 7.—Wm. Cairns of the 
firm of Wm. Cairns, Limited, insurance 
agents and brokers, died today. He was 
born near Glasgow, Scotland, in 1854, 
and came to this city when eleven 
of age.

on the com- 
nunuber was the 

concerto for pianoforte and orchestra 
in A major, Mozart. This was fol
lowed by sonata for pianoforte in Eb 
major, Op 27, No 2, by Beethoven who 
was called the master ;of the sonata 
by the artist; and the last movement 
—the Rqndoa-in the concerto for 
pianoforte and orchestra in E. Minor 
by Chopin.

Madame Smith played with wonder
ful grace and poetry of expression, 

■her technique appearing to be 
fectly flawless, 
support in Mrs. Wood.

The Women’s Musical Club is doing 
a splendid piece of educational work 
In giving a program by Miss Isolde 
Menges, one of the great artists of the 
world, to the children of the schools 
on the occasion of the coming of Miss 
Menges to Toronto.

7 demned, the doctor declaring that no 
woman could walk correctly when 
wearing the high-heeled shoe. The 
natural shape of the foot was dis
torted and modern woman became a 
cripple ,when a slave to style.

V. E. Taplln

Under the baton of Frank S. Wei’s- 
man the Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
made its appearance at Massey Hall 
last night in the third concert of tlhe 
season. As on former occasions con
scientious work on the part of ootn 
players and director was conspicuous 
thruout, the aggregation establishing 
■itself even more firmly then In the 
■past because of the highly artistic 
character of its work- 

The Symphony in G minor, Mozart, 
which is regarded as the highest pro
duct of the genius of the composer, 
is a number in which delicate tech
nique and clear, crisp phrases are 
more ai^indamt, than climatic etreote, 
the melody which permeates it being 
a reflection of the simpler joys and 
sentiments rather than the revelation 
of any great passion-. The strings 
were always pure and the brass, tho 
not heavy, was sufficiently so to give 
richness to the performance. In the 
music which Saint-Saëns Introduces 
into the “Dance Macabre,” the orches
tra sent out the truly suggestive pre
lude in its mysterious opening note, 
the dance of death growing, in inten
sity until the moment wCafcn in the 
climax of the crash of soued the eolo 
note of the oboe broke the spell, the 
subdued tones representing the van
ishing of Death, the leading figure in 
the musical drama. The always pop
ular overture, “Mignon,” was the last 
offering of the orchestra, its bright
ness being in breezy contrast to the 
"Dance Macabre’’ of- the earlier part 
of the program.

Lack of Information, Cause 
of All Troubles of 

the Feet.

J Dy^yfinand King,. NtuiX/N. I 
and Mtdical /tufkocyfcUSj

RY WOMAN! Y 
! EVERY MOTHER1 

I EVERY DAUGHTER
NIE’EDS IRION

'at.inis'

üyears

save a talk about beau
tiful feet, illustrating his statements 
with lantern views. Mr. Taplln 
ed to the audience that bad feet 
a menace to Canadian efficiency; that 
the high-heeled, narrow shoe was re
sponsible for many Ills and discom
forts of life. Sufficient men had been 
rejected among Canadian forces to 
form several battalions Just 
count of bad feet, he said, 
men examined during a certain per- 
iod, 640 wye rejected for bad foot 
renditions.

The Footwear Reform League is a 
new organization.

“A great many of the ills sick-CALL FOR MORE NURSES. prov-
werenesses and diseases, especially among 

women, are caused by ill-lttedp badly 
constructed shoes,” said Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton at the meeting of the Foot
wear Reform League In the Central Y. 
M. C. A. last evening.

Mrs. Hamilton, who is the provi
sional president of the league, presid
ed at the meeting and explained the 
aims and objects of the organization, 
which is the first and only one of its 
kind In America. The league, believ
ing conservation of Canada’s foot 
power a national necessity, and that 
lack of Information Is the cause of 
practically all root troubles, has for 
its purpose the educating of the pub
lic—men, women and especially chil
dren—to a better understanding of the 
foot.

Miss Amy Sternberg,

n, March 7.—A call for 
between now and June 1

Washii 
5000 nur
for services In military hospitals at 
home and abroad has been made upon 
the Red Cross by Surgeon-General 
Gorgas of the United States army. 
Nearly 706^0 nurses already have been 
supplied by the Red Cross.

igtu
sesper-

She had admirable

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, 

Gassy Stomach and Acid 
IncVgestion.

on ac- 
Of 20,00»To put strength into her nerves 

f and colorjnto her cheeks.,'
The exports of butter last year 

from South Africa amounted to 779,- 
492 pounds.

Th«r.~oaVl 
be no beautl-i f u 1, healthy,l 
rosy - cheeked, 
women with-! fA 
out Iron. The I 
trouble in the f 
past has been I 
that whe 
men n
iron they gen-.

1 e r a 1 1 y took)
1 ordinary me-/ 
talhc iron»1 
which often) 
corroded t h e 
stomach and 
did far more

harm than good. Today 'doctors pre- 
jcrlbo organic iron— Nuxated Iron. 
This particular form of Iron is easily 
assimilated, does not blacken nor In
jure the teeth nor upeet tho stomach.
It will Increase the strength and en
durance of weak, nervous, irritable, 
careworn, haggard looking women 100 
per cent in two weeks’ time In many 
instances. I have used It In my own 

^practice with most surprising results.—> 
\*rdlnand King, M. D.. X

à \OTE: NUXATED IRON recommend^ , K X® Dr. Ferdinand King can bo/ jf 
i\ Xfrom any> good druggist wljr XI 
1 aX X® guarantee of success |OrX jfy I 
|r<\ X- *t •» dispensed In thbj/ XbJ I

good druggist». ^ /7^1

lESBEI
in some cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and deciding 
«?/Ltrofa dyspeptic Just try the
effect of a little bisura ted magnesia—not 
the ordinary commercial carbonate, clt- 
rate, oxide or milk, but the pure bisur- 
ated magnesia which you can obtain 
from practically any druggist in either 
powdered oa tablet form 

Take a toaspoonful of the powder or 
two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see what 
a difference this makes. It will ln- 

is Pel“« the dangerous, harm- 
the stomach which now causes 

jour food to ferment and sour, making 
K^8’»'and’ Batulence. heartburn and the 
bloated or heavy, lumpy feeling that 
seems to follow most everything you eat. 

You will find that provided you take
after10 ™sufatefl magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you can eat almost any- 
thing and enjoy it without any danger 
of pain or discomfort to follow and 
moreover, the continued use of the bis- 
urated magnesia cannot injure the 
stomach In any way so long as there are 
■ny symptoms of acid indigestion.

m,
357 Berkeley street, Is 8the°secretory!“COMEDY OF ERRORS."

Dramatic Society Gives Production 
of Much Merit.

The first performance o-f tile annual 
dramatic productions of tho Dramatic 
Society of the Toronto Cohsorvatory 
School of Expression was given last 
evening. The play chosen for the open
ing of tho scries was Shaksnero’s 
“Comedy of Errors.” The production

m.MEDAL OF FRENCH GRATITUDE.

Fârls, March 7.—The first list is" print
ed today in The Journal Officiel of the 
names ol persons who ha ye been award
ed the new decoration, “Medal of French 
Gratitude,” Issued since the

n wo- 
e ed ed

instructress 
of dancing, in her address stated that 
fully one-third of those who corne for 
instruction In dancing must first be 
taught how-to stand and how to walk 
before th#y can be taught how 
dance.

F. King. Mo tr thiswar to rec
ognize services rendered France by for- 
eigners. The Queen of Belgium. Is named 
first among those who received the first
fP«fB’-i?IVer‘g!!ti medal8> Among the 29 
IhmÎmw ,'Jledala ar« seven Americans,
bassador 8harp’ w,fe ot tha a™-

tbe
son,

was worked out in great detail, ran 
smoothly and was quite satisfying. 
The two dromlos, the Misses Evelyn 
Mann and Florence Horn, 
much merriment

to
X -Reform Is Needed.

Thirty-five per cent. of foot 
troubles, said Miss Sternberg, were 
caused, by improper shoes, high heels, 
short stockings and narrow shoes.

Dr. W. S. Verrai, superintendent of 
Toronto! Orthopedic Hospital, Spoke 
of the construction of the human foot, 
saying It was, when normal, a per
fect machine. Ingrowing toenails, 
hammer toes and corns were all pro
ducts of the modem shoes, he de
clared. High heels were strongly

provoked 
in a sympathetic 

audience by their droller!ee and antics. 
The confusion of identities of the dro- 
mios and the two AntlpholuseS, played 
by Miss • R K. Me Mane and Miss 
Ftiancee Tolhurst, and their wives. 

Adriana and Lucian a. played by Miss 
Louis» Kennedy and Miss Norma 
Davoy, were the cause of many highly 
amusing dramatic situations.

?!

Soloist Applauded.
Arthur Middleton, the assisting art

ist, became a favorite on his first ap
pearance and gained

WILL TAKE OVER COLLEGE.
Montreal, March 7.—The Predbytei- 

Ian OoEegy here will be taken over on 
March 16 "by the mt/V-tary aultboriltiee 
for the care of neurotic oases among 
soldier»- The students will be atxtohb- 

Ned under the federated college plan 
In force here.

B.
in popularity 

thruout his program. His voice is rich 
and otf a resonant quality that per
vades even the runs, which he takes 
with fine ease, giving them

rei
of
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Polly and Her Pals oon-

PA EXPECTS THE FAMILY TO HAVE A WHALE OF AN APPETITE.
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Don’t Look
Old!

But- restore your 
| Cray and faded 
hairs to their 

1 natural color 
with

LOCKYER’S
SULPHURThis world - famed 

Hair Restorer Is pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper A 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.E., 
and can be obtained of 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening graynese to 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lbckyers gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the mort perfect 
Hair Dressing.

Restorer
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By Toronto Women
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HUGE LOANS MADE 
TO BRITISH ALLIES

NEW WAY TO INDIA 
OPENED BY ENEMY

»
■l,V.*

MCanadian Aeaoclated Press Cable.
London. March 7.—Stirring thumb

nail sketches of individual bravery are 
related tonight In The Gazette In 
t'trrlng

:

German Taking of Black Sea 
Ports From Russia 

Significant.

Bonar Law Announces in 
Parliament Figures of War 

Expenditure.

\
,con-

Che distinguished conduct 
medails on Canadians, Sergt. Andersen 
Katon, machine guns, and Sergt. H. 
Li. Niven, who received the decoration 
mainly» for carrying wounded under 
heavy fire-

Eaton carried no fewer than eight 
men to the dressing station. 
got a wounded man away three miles 
when he was himself wounded by two 
shells, which also wounded a driver, 
killed four horses and smashed three 
wagons.

Sergt. K. S. Hackett.

■ i

hew- 
s one 
tm to The Dominion 

income War Tax
' 4 1

Its Meaning and Application

London, March 7.—Great Britain’s 
loans to h$r allies up to Feb. 9 had to
taled £1,264.(1(10,000, Andrew Bonar Law. 
chancellor of the exchequer, announced 
In the house of commons today. Loans 
to the dominions had, reached the sum 
ot £190,000,000.

The national deht at the end of the 
financial year, the chancellor said, would 
not exceed £5,900,OOO.oOO.

The average dally expenditure, from the 
beginning of the financial year up to 
Feb. 9, Mr. Bonar Law set forth, was 
£6.057,000.

The chancellor moved a vote of credit 
of £600.000,000, bringing up the total since 
the outbreak of the war to £6,842,000,000.

The treasury has sufficient funds to 
carry it along for the remainder of the 
financial year. The new vote is intended 
to start in on the new year, beginning 
April 1.

The chancellor said the total of re
coverable loans was £206,750,000. There 
war an excess of expenditures in the 
army of £121,000,000, owing to the ex- 
temekn of operations in Mesopotamia and 
Palestine and the increased cost of com
modities.

Mr. Bonar Law said he recognized that 
what had happened in Russia made it 
doubtful, and would cause a difference 
of opinion, as to what the prospects were 
of recovering the whole of the moneiy 
advanced to Russia. The matter could 
be better discussed, in his opinion, when 
the budget was introduced, but mean
while he would treat the sum as re
coverable.

The daily average expenditure for the 
army, the navy, and munitions, the 
chancellor stated, has exceeded the bud
ge: estimate by £664,000. Loans to the 
ailles hud exceeded the estimates by 
£239,000, and miscellaneous expenditure 
by £242,000.

■ London, March 7.—The Times says 
that in the full extent of the treaty 
between Russia and

issued from Berlin, the fol-
Niventhe central

powers
lowing article has been added to the 
draft of Feb. 21: "Basing themselves 
on the fact that Persia and Afghan
istan are independent states, the con
tracting parties pledge themselves to 
respect the political and economic 
independence and territorial integrity 
of these states.”

This has attracted attention be
cause indicating the absolute domin
ance of the German military party 
now as before in the war in insist
ing upon German world dominance 
and in thinking far ahead. Why 
should Persia and Afghanistan be 
mentioned? Because the Germans 
have lost the Bagdad route via the 
Persian Gulf to the east. Therefore, 
a new route is being conceived. First, 
Germany demands Dobrudja and the 
port of Constanza for Bulgaria, then 
Batoum on the east shore of. the 
Black Sea from Russia, also the rail
road east. This railroad etims at Te
heran. 'So the designs upon Persia 
or Afghanistan have become obvious. 
With Russia pledged to evacuate the . 
Black Sea to the Caspian territory ! 
the way is opened.

fers
A

indi- Sergt,-
Major Hersee, Sergt. WagToom, all 
machine guns, received medals for 
keeping guns going under thrilling 
circumstances.

Hackett was in charge of four guns 
of an eight-gun battery. Only one offi
cer survived and the crews were re
duced to two per gun, but Hackett dug 
Ills guns out as tney were burled by 
Shell fire.

Hersee did the same with four guns 
when the oftlceir was killed. Wap horn 
did likewise, and further dug out six 
men and dressed their wounds.

Three men made remarkable cap
tures. Corporal P. H. Lindsell took- 
a gun and 14 prisoners. Including an 
officer.

Rumford killed two crews, capturing 
a gun.

Ktouf other men. Pte. C. Simmons 
shot seven of the enemy, completely 
breaking resistance.

Privates .1. W. Scott and W. C. 
Strang saved many lives of our men 
thru prompt action after a mishap w Ith 
ammunition. *. The pin otf a bomb cume 
out. whereupon Scott shouted to six 
men near to get clear, groping himself 
in the dark to find the bomb, the fuse 
of which he heard burning, and threw 
it over the parapet, where It imme
diately exploded.

Strang tried to throw a bomb like
wise over the trench, but slipped on- 
wet ground with the bomb and fell 
back- Strang again threw It, this time 
successfully.

i

/-

^T^HE Dominion Income War Tax Act, passed at the last session of 
JL Parliament is now in force and all those liable to taxation under 

the provisions of the Act must file the required returns for the 
year 1917, on or before 31st March, 1918.'
The Act provides that there shall be assessed, levied, and paid upon 
the 1917 income of every person residing or ordinarily resident in 
Canada, a tax upon income exceeding $] 
persons and widows or widowers without dependent children, and 
upon income exceeding $3000 in the case of all other persons.ns 1500 in the case of unmarried

Corporations and joint stock companies carrying on business in Canada, 
no matter how created or organized, shall pay the normal tax upon 
income over $3000. The fiscal year of corporations and joint stock 
companies may be adopted if desired.
Your Immediate Obligation.—You are now required by law to 
fill out in triplicate, one or more of the five special forms enumerated 
below. Read the particulars about the forms provided, then note the 
form or forms that fit your case. Don’t forget to make three copies; 
You keep one copy, and in the case of Forms T1 and T2, deliver two 
to the Inspector of Taxation for your district In the case of Forms’ 
T3, T4 and T5, two copies must be filed with the Commissioner of, 
Taxation at Ottawa.
Penalties.—Default in filing returns renders the person or persons 
liable on summary conviction to a penalty of one hundred dollars for 

’ each day during which the default continues. Any person making a 
false statement in any return or in any information required by the 
Minister of Finance shall be liable on summary conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars or to six months imprisonment, 
or to both fine and imprisonment.

pum $ SHIPWRECKED MEN
REACH HALIFAXWOULD DIE FOR BOOKS *

Survivor? of French Steamer Wrecked 
Off Coaet of Newfoundland.Bible Student in Galt Refused to Hand 

Them Over to Police.t Halifax, N. S.. March 7.—Six survivor* 
of the French steamer Acadien, formerly 
the Senlac. of this port, reported tort 
off the Newfoundland coast with Capt. 
Scott and six of hie crew arrived here 
today from St. Pierre, Miquelon. Their 
names aie: P. C. Harris, Halifax; Fred 
Lcvatte, Ivoulyburg, N. S.: A. L. Ftoeter. 
Halifax end A. Moore, St. Pierre, and 
two Russian firemen.

Second Mate Foster says that the Aca
dien had sailed from Louieburg on Feb. 
15 for St. Pierre, encountered severe 
gales, and when off that port had her 
rudder smashed, 
heavy gUe. and Capt. Scott could not 
Induce his crew to take to the boats. 
He then ordered four of the officers 
into the lost, followed by two of the 
crew, but, before any more could es
cape the boat was torn away from the 
Acadien, The six men were picked up 
by the. Elhle.

The Acadien was last seen showing 
distress flares. Later wreckage1 came 
anhc-rc near Burin, and one body was 
washed ashcre.

NATIONAL SYSTEMSpeeisI to The Toronto World.
Galt, March 7.—“I am willing to die 

in the defense of my books," declared 
W. V. Franklin, a colored adherent of 
The International -Bible Students’ As
sociation, when he w&s Informed by 
Magistrate Blake this morning that he 
had been found guilty of having 
copies of "The Finished Mystery” In 
his possession, contrary to order In 
council, and was fined $100 or three 
months In Jail. He had no money and 
was about to take the Jail term, when 
a fellow Bible student In the back of 
the court, room arose and announced 
that he would pay the fine. Franklin 
had refused to hand over the books to 
the police when requested and his 
reason was, as he told the magistrate, 
“for conscience sake.”

IS ADVOCATEDdelivered to your
Niagara District Hydro Union Passes 

Resolution at St. Catharines.

Special to The Toronto World.
8t. Catharines, March 7.—Unani

mous approval of the taking over by 
the government of the Grand Trunk 
Railway and consolidating it with the 
G.T.P. and C.IJ.R. into one national 
system way passed at the afrnual 
meeting of the Niagara District 
Hydro Radial Union hçre this after
noon, which also urged complete re
cognition of the Justice of municipal
ities -being In full control of their own 
streets; continuance of the hydro ! 
system ay a municipal undertaking, 
free from political control; the giving 
of an unmistakable expression of 
opinion by the Ontario Legislature In 
favor of the nationalization of rail
ways, and the carrying of effective 
representation of such opinion to the 
federal house-.

Officers elected were: President, 
W. B. Burgoyne, St, Catharines; vice- 
presidents, W. G. Athoe, Ridgeway; 
Le B. Duff, Welland; secretary, W. C. 
Bush, St. patharines; treasurer, D. 
B. Crombie, .Thoroldj

Tonight a public meeting in the in
terests of the hydro movement was 
held in the FamH£ ^Theatre, addressed 
by Mayor Church and Controller Ma
guire of Toronto?- "

'

R. R. No.
TO SELL GERMAN PROPERTY.

i.... Washington, March 7.—Plans to 
break up the vast holdings of German 
interests in the United States and 
place them in othet hands so thait after 
tlie war they cannot continue to be what 
have been characterized as outposts of 
German kutitur in America were pre
sented to congress today by A. Mit
chell Palmer, the alien property cus
todian, and unanimously approved by 
the senate appropriations committed.

The value ot German property sub
ject to such disposition would run into 
the hundreds of millions.

There was then asaddress for .

Her, one year, $6.06, 
saving of 62 cents; 

>o, a saving of from 
will secure service 

ery morning before IExpected Archbishop of York
Will Pay a Visit to Canada$1.00; one mo., 40c. 

n ai)d Brantford. % .£

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILEDENQUIRY UNTIL MAY. V
Ottawa, March 7.—It is expected 

that Cosmo Gordon Lang, Archbishop 
of York, will be in Ottawa about the 
end of the month and will deliver 
some addresses in the capital. It is 
understood that he will" speak before 
the Canadian Club here on April 6 
and preach in. Christ Church Cath
edral on Sunday, the 7th.

Washington, March 7.—Prediction 
that the federal trade commission’s 
newsprint price inquiry will continue 
to May 1 before a price fixing agree
ment can be reached was made to
night by Henry Wise, counsel for the 
manufacturers. The price to be fixed 

.will be effective from April 1.

ALMOST THE CENTURY MARK Individuals,—Form T1 is for all individuals having the requisite 
income. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 3, make no marks on page 4.
In giving particulars of dividends received, state amount received 
from each company, listing Canadian and Foreign Companies separ
ately.
Partnerships as such need not file returns, but the individuals forming 
the partnerships must.
Corporations and Joint Stock Companies must fill in Form T2; 
showing total income. Amount paid during the year to Patriotic and 
Canadian Red Cross Funds, and other approved war funds, should be 
shown under Exemptions and Deductions. A financial statement 
should also be attached. In giving particulars of dividends received, 
state amount received from each Company, listing Canadian and 
Foreign Companies separately.
Trustees, Executors, Administrators of Estates and Assignees
use Form T3, to state particulars ot the distribution of income from 
estates they arc handling. A separate form is required for each 
estate and total incomes must be given as well as distribution thereof.
Employers. On Form T4 employers shall make a list of the names of 
employees and amounts paid to each in salaries, bonuses, commission, 
or other remuneration wherever the combined sum of such remuneration 
for the calendar year 1917 amounted to $1000 or more. This applies 
to all classes, regardless of number of such employees.

. Corporations Listing Shareholders.—Corporations and Joint Stock 
Companies shall list on Form T5 Shareholders residing in Canada to 
whom Dividends were paid during the calendar year 1917, stating the 
amounts of dividends and bonuses paid to each.
Don’t wait till the last minute. Get the necessary forms now, and 
make your information accurate and complete.
Forms may be obtained from the District Inspectors of Taxation 
and from the Postmasters at all loading centres.

y BeHeville, March 7.—Mrs. George H. 
Brooker of this city today commemor
ated her 99th birthday. She was born 
in England in 1819 and has lived in 
this city for nearly three-quarters of 
a century.
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RED CROSS dAT CHATHAM
A

Campaign Launched and It Is Certain
That Objective Will Be Obtained.

Special to The Toronto World,
Chatham, March 7.—With the object 

of raising $10,000 within three days, 
tlhe Red Onoes campaign» was launched 
In this city this morning by tlhe local 
executive, arid altho the results of the 
first day have not yet been» made 
known, indications are that the objec
tive Will be easily obtained if not ex
ceeded-

Impetus to the campaign was given 
last night by Sir Sam Hughes, Hon. 
W. D- McPherson, provincial" secre
tary, Major Harti, M.P.P., of OriBtta, 
H- B- Morphy, M.P., of L'Urtowel and 
Oo!. Duff, all of whom spoke in the 
local theatres and ait the mass meet
ing held in the First Prestoyitierian 
Church last night.

WIRELESS PLANT FOUND.

New York, March 7.—A dismantled 
wireless apparatus, which had not 
been sealed In accordance with orders 
issued by the government several 
months ago, was found by officers of 
the army Intelligence bureau who yes
terday made another search of Bethel 
Home, the headquarters In Brooklyn 
of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract 
Sociify and of the International Bible 
Students’ Association, it 
nounced today, 
formerly were headed by 
Russell.
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3ENCH GRATITUDE.
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| Journal Officiel of tha 
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harp, wife of the am-

“Mother has had Dr. Chase’s Re
ceipt Book for 20 years, and, I tell 
yon. It Is a good one.”—Mr. John 
Miller, S. Salt Spring, B. C.

“Ever since I can remember, 
this was the most valued book In 
the bookcase.”—Mrs. S. Thomp
son, Smith street, Kingston, Ont. was an- 

Both organizations 
"Pastor"

decision to select a few of his most 
successful prescriptions and place 
them on the market for general sale.

This action met with some criti
cism from the medical profession, 
but Dr. Chase’s motto was “the 
greatest good to the greatest num
ber,” and one cannot estimate thé 
suffering alleviated and the lives 
saved by this generous action on the 
part of the doctor.

The use of Dr. Chase’s medicines 
has become so general that there are 
few, indeed, who do not know some
thing of their sterling merits. So 
enormous have the sales become that 
imitations have been put on the 
market and substitutes are offered 
by unscrupulous persons who seek 
to steal the reputation of their 
originator.

*T may be safely said, without fear 
of contradiction, that there is no 
more useful book to be found in 

any home than Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book. The proof of this statement 
rests in the fact that several millions 
of copies have been sold, and it is 
sometimes said that the circulation is 
second only to that of the Bible.

From the time he began the study 
of medicine it was a hobby of the 

f doctor to collect all recipes and pre
scriptions of exceptional value. There 
is so much of the doctor*s own experi
ence and history woven into these 
recipes that you cannot use nis book 
without feeling* that you know him 
personally and appreciate his sterling 
character. >

'the Receipt Book was soon 
widely circulated, and aroused 
so much favorable opinion 
towards the doctor that he 
found the demand for his 
medicines far greater than he 
cpuld supply. This led to the
The latest edition of Dr.
Chasè’s Large Receipt 
Book, containing 
1,200 pages, will be 
postpaid, on receipt of : 
price, $3.75, by Edman- J 
son, Bates & Co., Ltd., i 
Toronto.

Department of Finance
, Ottawa, Canada

Postage must be paid on all letters 
and documents forwarded by mail 
to Inspector of Taxation.

J. B. KILGOUR, 59 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont., Inspector of Taxa
tion in Toronto (District No. 1), comprising the City of Toronto.

* itijGH D. PATERSON, 59 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont., Inspector of 
Taxation of Toronto (District No. 2), comprising the Counties of York (not 
including Toronto), Peel, Grey, Muskoka District, Dufferin, Durham, On
tario, Simcoe, Victoria and Haliburton, Parry Sound District.

COMMOTION IN AUSTRIA.

New York, March 7. — President 
Wilson’»» address to congress early in 
January in which he defined 14 con
dition’s for world-wide peace, has act
ed lil^e a leaven in the political life 
of Austria-Hungary and the condi
tions are reverted to over and over 
again as a possible or concrete basis 
for negotiations, as appears from the 
discussions »ln German newspapers of 
the latter part of January, now re
ceived here.

1OVER COLLEGE.

ph 7.—The PreirtyyteP"
will! be .taken over on 

» mW.tary authorities 
neurotic oasee among 
idents will be aibeodb- 
:de rated college plan

JEWISH UNIVERSITY.rrett New York, March 7.—The establish
ment of a Hebrew university in Jeru- ; 
salem before the end of the war will ; 
be the first duty of the Jewish com
mission which leaves soon for Pales
tine, according to an announcement | Michaud was, at" the assize here before 
made here today by the Palestine res
toration fund commission. A site on 
the Mount of Olives already has been 
obtained, it was said, and an appeal 
will soon be made to the Jews of the 
world for an endowment fund.

BOTH WERE ACQUITTED
ESTABLISHED IS7 $

Belleville. Ont.. March 7.—Albrio V. IMPERIALBANKH4LÈ,

Justice Rose, found not guilty of the 
charges of beating and robbing Mr. 
Charles Weaver, a shoe merchant of 
Trentonj Joseph Cyr. who was con- 

! vlcted of the offence, alleged that 
i Michaud was an accomplice and pro- 
! fited in the spoils. The jury, how- 
» ever, returned a verdict of not guilty. 
! Clarence Lloyd, a young man, was ton 
trial today on a charge of assisting 
to wreck a C. N. R. train east of this 
city on the morning of June 30th. The 
verdict was not guilty.

OF CANADA •
CAPITAL AMD UP S7.000X300 RESERVE FUND $7000,000

E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.

HEAD OFFICE î TORONTO

But the doctor has protec
ted you by having his portrait 
and signature printed on 
every box of his medicines. 
By taking care to see these on 
the box you buy you can be 
certain that you are getting 
the genuine.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s medi- 
__ cines are for sale by all

dealers, or sent on re- 
- ceipt of price by Edman- 

—T/oe. a. w. cm Ate 3 fî\‘,=ar,'Ær son. Bates & Co., Ltd.,

hi? X ■
PELE® HOWLAND. PRESIDENT.

HOLE IN SPRINGBANK DAM.

LS. London. Ont., March 7.—Ice pres
sure of last month has forced a hole 
20 feet wide in the foundations of
the waterworks dam at Sprtrtgbank, 
preventing further development of
power from thla source. Five hun
dred horse power was developed there 
and used for power load correction ! Montreal, March 7.—The three-da^ 
and during the present shortage. It campaign to raise $300,000 for the
will toe month» before necessary re- Montreal General Hospital finished
pairs can be made-

Careful attention to Current accounts and 
efficient service in the making of collections 
are assured to Merchants and Manufacturers.

luPCNTUfc

WILL GET HALF A MILLION.
Hi

F
■8t over

sent, ITAWOiASES 15»
V: Jtoday with almost half a million dol

lars in sight. The total announced at 
J a tea given in the Windsor Hotel this 
evening by Farquhar Robertson, pre
sident of the general hospital board, 
to the workers was $477,054.

MAIN OFFICE : 32 Wellington Street E. 
17 Branches in TorontoilV HUPP ACQUITTED.

Cleveland, O., March 
Hupp, wealthy oil operator, 
quitted of the murder of Charles L. 
Joyce tonight, the jury returning a 
verdict of "not guilty.” Hupp was i 
tried for second degree murder.

7.—Elmer 
was ac-Wi!k I fV 'f tlons to the food administration rule ' chase of wheat flour were revoked te- 

I requiring the purchase of an equal . day because of the necessity of ctm- 
Wush.ny.un, March 7.—All excep- » amount of substitutes with each pur-1 serving wheat lor the allies.

TO CONSERVE WHEAT.
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CANADIAN VALOR AGAINThe Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
are

EDDY’S 
“SILENT 500’S”
SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders -the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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1 -,
other load. 800 lbs., at $9.85. and yet 
another load, 700 I be., at $9.75 per cwt.

There was one load of light cattle. 
650 lbs., add at $9.25; a load of heifers, 
averaging 670 lbs., that went out at 
$9, and a part of a load of common 
cattle, TOO ]!>e., sold by the firm at $8.50.

Mr. Maybee said there seemed to be 
better eik;ulry for stockera and feeders 
and it looked as tho prices would re
main about steady at the present figures. 
The feeling in the United State* as 
far as could be gathered was that owing 
to the probable continuance of high 
prices the farmers and feeders of 
stock are new buying largely and laying 
in their supplies early, as the feeling 
was that hip lier pr ices will prevail next 
fall and early winter, and acting on 
thin fcclic-f they were buying freely of 
this class ct cattle in the United States

\CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s
Sunday0 World^ÉÎ* cents ‘a SKSu ^

a*

LIVE STOCK MARKET
Help Wanted Properties for Sale.

Five Âcres and Buildings 
at Port Credit

Trading was very quiet on the Union 
Stock Yards Exchange yesterday, any- 
tiring extra good to choice selling fairly 
well at the week’s decline of 26c, but the 
poorer class of cattle were hard to sell, 
and buyers were not easily located. Ul
timately, .however, the market was pretty 
ueu Cleared up, but as stated it was 
hard work, to tio it. The run was about 
351) head all told. Lots of the cattle sold 
arourtc from $9 to $9.50, and It would 
be difficult to replace them for that at tnls time.

CLOSE TO Metropolitan Electric n=ii money an the country. _ , swift Canadian Co.
way, good garden land corner lot’ Starting on Monday the run of cattle T^c Sw*ft Canadian Co. bought 150 cat- 
terms $10 monthly, will pay interest was 2370 head, Tuesday 780, tVednes- tie yesterday, steers and heifers from 
and principal. Open evenings Ste- day ?35 and Thursday 350, or a total *1(| to $11 70; cows, $6 to $10.50, and 
Phene & Co., 136 Victoria street of 51U head. At a moderate estimate bulls, Is to $10.50.

RAISE CHICK pût—" "—tt-—=- the decline on Monday was from 15c The Swift Canadian Co. bought 50
owning a ftoe-acre farm .he!? ^c;~By to 25c cm all clasues of toucher cattle, calves, $12 to $16; iamb*. $17 to $19, 
from eity and close to radia)1 raMin.* and on the Srecn half-finished steers and sheep $7.5q to $14.75, With prices 
cottage built to suit you- easy months the losses were decidedly more, anywhen; s-eady with Wednesday’s best figures, 
payments Open evenlnc* M,Vhh. / 1,01,1 4Cc tù 50c. and there were some Hubbs, Limited 134 Victoria S“bb * cases where the market sold off more

™*_i^_ ________ _ than this.
Common mixed butchers are 40c 

lower from last week and hard to 
sell. They are too high to go 
back to the country and not good 
enough to kill to advantage. Good cows 
declined in sympathy with the butcher 
cuttle and in about the same proportion, 
but medium cows and cannera are hold
ing steady. Bulls, we would say, are 
holding steady and there is no very ac
tive demand for stockera and feeders, 
unless showing extra quality.

As usual at they close of the week a 
good many milkers and springers have 
been galiieved up and while there is 
nothing out of the ordinary In the de
liveries or quality the market holds 
pretty steady. There were several good 
loads of Holstein* picked up and shipped 
out, 'tucker & Mconey sending a good 
load to Quebec, and Rowntree Bros, an
other good load to Montreal. Other good 
lots were shipped to outside points. There 
is one thing reasonably sure, that an 
extra choice milker or springer, whether 
Holstein or other breed, wlH always com
mand good prices.

E**^*NBNCED men for soda biscuit 
oakeshop; steady work; highest wages.
Slrtftle’„Brown & C°-, Ltd., employ- 
ment office, Duke street.

FJR8T-CLASS armature winder 
T1"™ tor large electrlaat repair shop 
in Hamilton. Apply to Box 91, World.

e-Poi
NEW ISSUESITUATED TEN

electric _______
johools, -churches, stores! 
tei-ly0 ni50° cash’ ba!nnce $50 <

_m_victopHaTEST- Stcphens & Co-

ca^ »od railway* station. Like!
etc., price 

quar-

on
Offering of Abd

WANTED—DreiTirSd
and finishers. skirt operators

—Th« X.L. Dress ^Sklrt* Company.^*1' 
WANTED—Boat bu,leers,' familiar with 

canoe skiff and canvas covered con- 
KxC36°nw ^ld.Pljr* 8tatinS experience,

$6,900,0002(01 Acres-==Price $l,uuo of
mai

a turnov 
-res. s th 

e. The 
Toronto

Five Year .6% Refunding Gold Bonds
Teachers Wanted. !

altBoard OF EDUCATION—App.lcation*
W >41 *lec©Tved by the undersigned 
Un sL w®dnesday, March 20, 1918, for 
position of manual training instruc
tor» in Toronto Public Schools. Ap
plicant» must hold Ontario qualifica
tions. Initial salary $1300.00, with 
î?nü»^niIî^rease to a maximum
^ 12000.00. Duties to commence im
mediately. w. C. Wilkinson, secre
tary-treasurer.
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CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, March 7.—Cattle prices have 
been marked down 25c all around At 
the local stock yards. The top beeves 
sold at $11.75 today, but they were ex
tra heavy and prime. Commission deal
ers say that plainer sorts are fully 60c 
lower than last week. Hog buyers rais
ed their bide 25c this morning and are 
now offering $19.75 for selects weighed 
off cars. Arrivals are light, but a fair 
volume Is reported en route on delayed 
freights.

DUE 1st DECEMBER, 1922DATED 1st DECEMBER, 1917

Interest payable half-yearly-—1st June and December.

Principal and Interest payable in Gold at the City Treasurer’s Office, 
Montreal, or at the Agency of the Bank of Montreal, New York.

Florida Farms For Sale.
FkOR,5IA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.
Si

Articles for Sale. Farms For Sale.
134 ACRES FOR SALE—20 miles from

ioronlo. W. C. Walton, Scarboro Jet.
E??EtLENE 1 Auto. Furniture and 

Linoleum Polish Is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 

.Exterminator is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

Bonds issued in Coupon form in denominations of $100, $500
and $1,000.

ISSUE PRICE^PAR.
A full half year** interest will be paid 1st June, 1918.

,j The bonds therefore give a net yield to the 
investor of about 6£%.

I

_______Farms Wanted:
farms WANTED—if you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R 
Bird. 53 Richmond West. Toronto.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

March 7.—Cattle—Receipts 
■Market steady. Beeves, $8.60 to 

... „„ etockers and feeders, $7.70 to 
$11.25; cows and heifers, $6.60 to $11 75; 
calves, $8.75 to $14.75.

Hogs-Rdceipts 34,000. Market strong 
Light. $17 to $17.55; mixed, $16.65 to 
*17.55; heavy, $16 to $17.20; rough, $16 
to $16.25; pigs, $13.25 to $17; bulk of 
sales. $16.75 to $17.40.

Sheep—Receipts 14,000. Market steady.
$H.t25etoK.t°413-65; lambS’ "ative-

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East ^Buffalo, March 7.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, , 5. Steady.

Calves—-Receipts, ISO. Steady; $7 to $17.
,iL,-ge7 'e.Cif=^' 50°- Strong; heavy, 
$18.2o to $18.40; mixed, ywrkerg. light 

?nd plS®»’ W8-60; roughs, *16.60 to $16.75; stags, $13 to $14.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts; 600. Strong; 

lambs, $lv to $19; others unchanged.

HIDES AND WOOL.
byPJoChn Halta.m?d l7^0r0nt0’ fu™^ed 

„ Ç'fy Hides—city butcher hides, green 
flats, _ 15c; calf skins, green flat, 20c- 
Y?aj 20c: horsehldes, city take off 
$5 to $6; sheep. $2.50 to $5.60.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat 
*iU6n3’. 18.c,l7c; deacon or bob calf, 

22.25; horsehldes, country take- 
No ». « to $7; No. 2, *5 to $6; No

farinera'"*took, *° ’3'6°' H°r8eh“r’' 

rendered, solids, in bar- 
i*»* *iV cou,ntry «odd, in barrels, 

NwLi12 TTto 13(V cakes, No. 1, lie to 16c.
„, °°Unwashed fleece wool, 
quality fine, 60c; coarse, 68c. 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

mChicago, 
13,000. 
$14.10;

Articles Wanted.
BOOKS, all kinds 

below Isabella.
Q. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay 

ca»h prices for contenta of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hail, 
460 Spadlna Ave.

>. bought. 664 Yonge
Open evenings. 712345!

Rooms and Board. re'highest
C™MI7ORL^BtLE’ Private Hotel, Ingle', 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- »ng. phone.
FURNACES exchanged. Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west.
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Moving^ by Motor Vans. THE BANK OF MONTREAL, Fiscal Agent of the City of Mont* 
real, is authorized to offer the above-named bonds for public sale 
on behalf of the City, at par, without accrued interest, payment to 
bç made in full on 8th April, 1918, against delivery of the bonds at 
any Branch, in Canada, of the BANK OF MONTREAL, or of any 
bank the applicant may specify, or at the Agency of the BANK OF 
MONTREAL, New York or Chicago.

Hogs.
With over 7000 hogs coming on the 

market the price has kept steady at 
$10.75 fed and watered and $20 off cars 
all week,, and It looks to a layman as 
th.i the market would 'hold steady for 
next week. At the $19.75 bid there 
is believed among well-informed men to 
be quite a shortage and If this view of 
the situation be true there is little like
lihood of any serious decline In the im- 
mediate future. If the suggested raising 
of the embargo against dressed hogs 
.doming into Canada takes effect and that 
at once, lower prices will probably pre
vail.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
Trading In these lines is very limited 

and while there are minor changes here 
and there the market, may be sal-d to 
be holding steady. ,

DO YOU DREAD MOVING DAY? IVtovê
by motor van. If you have been moved 
in the old way we do not blame 
Let us do your work and prove to you 
the pleasures of moving with our 
modern methods and equipment; long- 

ryin' lby covered motor 
vans eliminates the worry arid care of 
packing, etc., and we place, your goods 

home. (any reasonable 
distance) the same day. Get our prices 
Phone 866Ï, or write, Hill the Mover 
ê1 vl,ne,, street, Hamilton. Pianos, 
household goods, etc.

Building MateriaL
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster-

mS’ï’H
and equal to any imported. Full line of
^fyr*Co*rP&ed.TÎ8e2 Sra°rrn'.
Junct” 4l47eleph°ne 3unct- 4008’ and 

LOOK—Canada's largest wrecking con- 
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers Island, Deeeronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. See our Superintendent at* the 

' Dominion Salvage &, Wrecking
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706

you.
|

- ;
i

ui

The issue is made to refund a like amount of Montreal Three- 
Year 5% Notes, the original issue having been made for public 
works, in anticipation of a permanent loan.

Beginning 25th February, 1918, applications for the bonds will 
be received by the BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL, or any of 
its branches, from whom application forms and copies of the 

. prospectus giving full particulars of the issue may be obtained on 
request. The offering is subject to withdrawal on or before the 18th 
March, 1918.

Applications should be addressed to the
} ' * i ’•

BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL
and should contain full instructions as to place of delivery and 
payment suitable to the applicant, and the denominations of bonds 
required; y

i

h _Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKY SELLS THEM—ReiiibirHsod 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
kst, 46 Carlton street

FORD OWNERS and dealers should' see 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not to leak. Webber Machine Co . Toronto

X
1

*

y’sREPRESENBicycles and Motorcycles.
8,m King® #cA»î!TED ,0r Ca*h’ M°üeod^

SALES.
Most

J. B. Shields a Son.
J. B. Shields & Son sold the following, 

among other live stock, on the Union 
Stock Yards Exchange yesterday :

Butcher steers and heifers—3, 3000 lbs., 
at $10.50; 1. 1060 lbs.. $9; 4, 3060 lbs., at 
$9.60; 5, 4520 lbs.. $9.75; 4, 3620, lbs., at 
$9.75; 2. 1680 lbs., at $9i60; 3 steers. 2920 
lbs., $10.50; 1. 1000 lb#, at $10.60; 
cattle, 8750 lbs., $10. and 6 steers 
heifers, 6120 lbs,, *11.40.

Cows—1, 950 lbs., at $9.76; 1, 910 lbs., 
$6.25; 1, 1060 lbs,, $6.75; 1, 800 lbs. $6; 
L 800 lbs., $6: 1, 1090 lbs., *10.50; 1,’ 950 
lb»-. $7; 2, 2060 lbs., $10; 1. 1140 lbs,, at 
*9.o0: 1. 1100 lbs., *9; 1. 620 lbs.. $8.60; 
7, 5660 lbs,, $10; 1, 790 lbs.. $6 25.

Bulls—The firm sold 1 bull. 1870 lbs., 
at $10; 1. 1340 lbs., $9; 1. 1710 lbs., $9.50; 
1, 1400 lbs., *9.50; 1, 1380 lbs., $9.60; 1 
940 lbs., $9; 1. 1600 lbs., 58.2Ê; 1, 1860 
lbs., $8.25; 1. 1010 lbs., $8.26; 1, 1000 lbs. 
$9: 2. 1880 lbs.. $6.50. ’

They sold one lot of 109 hogs at 19%c 
lb,; 37 at 19%c; 45 more at 20c weighed 
off carp, and sheep, lambs and calves at 
current prices.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto

and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks' 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street Junction 3384 *treet,

'Û
:

Business Opportunities.
GROCER-. BUSINESS," o oTbest” In

city, large turn over, excellent loca
tion, chance for live man, about $2000 
required. Apply Box 31, World office.

he municit 
during bi 
compared 

f and $468 
The Fell

10 as to 
Washedand

sal<
Cleaning. years ar

BADGES FOR SERVIpE
IN CANADIAN NAVY

mWINDOW CLEANING by Brltiih work7 
Main 577^er °r Wlndow clean|ng Co., Machinery WahtocT~------

.0 * • sWit?TEDT.U,ed ,ron and woodwork^
LhLu,'nahïiinery: e,èctrlc motors; en- 

gal «"Fines; gasoline engines. Address Box 35, World.
°"e tor Th°*. Who Hay. Served in 

Sea-Going Ships, Other for 
Home Service.

The issue is made with the approval of the Minister of Fi_________ Dancing.
INDIVIDUAL or class Instr'üctlons. Tele-

SB5. M *S.,ïi,“ÎÆ
studio. Masonic Temple.

Ottawa.!

'
%Ottawa, March 7. — Arrangements 

for the issue of war badges to otft 
cers and men discharged under cer-

Dunn a Levaek. fr0I° Canadian
Dunn & Levaek report the following "3val B*rY;ce l»ave new been complet- 

sales : «d, according to an announcement Is-
«ri»®; 6. » sr to 2uzz£r2x~&

K1- "K 5- “ «--• •- ™ pSfArt fteSïtJ to-wK
.oCo,W8,T-'- ,!120 lb« - »9-40; 4/ 1010 lbs.. ‘have served In sea-going ships in anv 

1250 lbs., $7.90; 1. 1010 lbs., $8.50; Part of the world, or on shore in 
2- 590 lbs., $7.50. i, 1200 lbs., *10. England, or on any battle front Thin

8-i1’ '■ «E: « «fflKâWWa
I ^ McDonald <t Hailigan. 18®lHed bY the British admiral-

McDonald & Hailigan sold four loads y officers and men discharged
5,f„cattle : .Choice, $11 to $11.70: good, from the royal navy. “It Is of silver
$10.50 to $10.75; medium, $9.50 to $10; |the design showing the rnval r_„„er' 
common, $8.50 to $9.25; cows choice at'gram rne r°yal mono-
$9.75 to $10.25; good, $9 to $9 50; medium rmmdell hT ‘f , ty a crown’ «ur- 
$8 to $8.50; common, $7 to $7.50; cannera word^’’°a Y,hlch are the 
and cutters. $6 to $6.75; lambs, choice, ^ordfl’ F°r KlnK and Empire; ser- 
$18.50 to $18.75; hogs, fed, $19.75. vices rendered.”

_, Rice & Whaley, Class B badge, issued to nffinnve
Rice & Whaley sold five loads : Choice and men who have not served to -fi" 

butchers. $11.25 to $11.75; common, $9 to .going -ships in anv “ 8ef"$9.25; cows, $6.50 to $10.25; hogs fed to Fn-iiTa ln ?ny Part of the world,
$19.75. ' B ‘ Iea’ 1n England, oi* on any battle front

corresponds to the class C badge is- 
sued by the militia department to 
men who have not served overse* 

exactly similar dealgn with 
tne exception that the letter “N” is
fof»tVe<l an the hack- Applications 
tor the badges are being received by
ment8eCretary °f the navaI depart-

______ _____ Midwiîery.
BKtHcttoURn'iN<î during confinement— 
Mr^^ca^^'Bathum stroeL0""6'0'

'
s

Dentistry. iddltion 
void In 

n the U 
total o

DR. knight; Exodontla Specialist 
practice limited to painless tooth ex-
simoon’s Ur**’ „167 Yonffc’ opposite

fji /

P:
il '

_______Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH i CO"—hiTn 

office, Royal Bank Building Toronto 
Investors safeguarded . Plain, practicai 
pointers Practice before patent of 
flees and courts.

Peb
H, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge

Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

Februiand
Teie- excej

•1'fomia, new, 
Florida, new. $3.50. $4 to $4.50 per cose; 

$4.76 per crate.
Carrots—50c to 60c per bag. $13.50 perWHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 

Straw, oat, bundled, per
11 00i ■Tea

__ Electrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixture

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

til ________ Patent».

Ming street. Toronto.

Febton ................................
Dairy Produce. Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 60 to $0 75
Bulk going at..........

Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Spring chickens, lb...
Ducklings, lb.................
Bolling fowl, lb............
Geese, lb............
Turkeys, lb. ..

. 16 00 18 00ton.

I of• and Cauliflower—California. $2.25 per halfcase, $4 per case.
Celery—California, $5.60 to $6 per case. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 to $3.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Florida head. $2 to $2.25 per 

ordinary hamper. $3.50 per large hamper; 
California Iceberg, $3.75 per 
domestic leaf, 25c to 35c per dozen 

.Mushrooms—Imported, $3.25 to' $3.50 
per 4-lb. basket,
.o9?,0n8T„^L25 to *2.35 per 75-lb. bag. 
$2.50 to $3.25 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, 
$4.50 to $5 per case.

Onions—Green, Imported. 80c to 90c per 
dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1.50 per bag.
Pepijgrs—Green. 50c to 76c per dozen; 

large, $1.25 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontarios. $2 to $2.10 per bag; 

New Brunswick Delawares, $2.15 to $2 25 per bag; Cobbler seed, $2 *
Potatoes—Sweet, $5 per '
Turnips—60c to 65c per bag t 
Wholesale Raisins. Dated*, Figs 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes. *1.50: large 

1-lb. packages, $5.50; California seeded. 12%c per lb.
Dates—Excelsior. $4.75 per case of 36 
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less 15c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots. 20c lb ; 

lots, 21* per lb.
23™?bnUt8~NeW' bag loU- 22c lb.; less. 

Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19alto 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—per sack of 100. 
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb ; roast

ed, sack lots, 2$c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb.

Greater 
$2,000,00 
-nd Lon 
there w 
n schoo

West 0 65 70Il I Found. 0 48 01!
0 35 40Personal.FOUND—Lady’s punie, with small sum

money. T.H.B. train.
Monday, Experimental 
Harv. Co., Hamilton.

0 35
WANTED—Address M. Latourelle

278 “Jones' £ven£r°nm0re’ ’Mr8’ ’
0 30Enquire after 

Dept., lut. Rhubarb.—Hothouse rhubarb continues 
.t0 be very limited in quantity, with an 
active demand; 
quantity which came In yesterday proved 
a ready sale at $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen 
bunches.

fit!" late .... 0 25 
.... 0 37

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, ci*amery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............ $0 60
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 48
Butter.; dairy ............
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Cheese, old, lb............
Cheese, new, lb...................... o 24
Cheese. new< twins, lb.... 0 24*4 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20rlb. palls .
Pound prints

30
Ü Glller,

Amr information 
War-

RI<case; 45
- therefore, the small» Hotels

VVÏfîCHESTÊR HOTELr-RooMs $1 per 
day $1 per week. Take Winchester 
ear direct to hotel, corner Winchester and Parliament streets. vvlncnester

Ottawa."S; eal.0 52': foots Is el 
te Rtardoi 
he year ei 
ne profit 
Wnt tax i 
Ériscellanf 
8.537. glvl 
10, again* 
l before v 
» $788,055

0 49
. 0 35 0 40War Gardening Association 

I !• Booming in St. Th
Beaaa-^The bean market is 0 32excep

tionally firm, and Is expected to again 
advance from 25c to 50c per bushel 
shortly, as they are quite scarce. This 
scarcity Is caused by the United States 
Government forbidding any to be ship
ped out of their country, either their own 
growing or any which had hoen import
ed Into It The Japanese white hand- 
picked (which is a really first-class 
beam, sells at $6.75 per bushel.

Celery.—The second car of Florida cel
ery for thrg season arrived on the mar
ket yesterday, and Is selling at $3 per 
case. '

Lettuce.—Leaf lettuce arrivals 
been slightly heavier the past week, but 
as there has been a good demand, it has 
continued to bring almost unchanged 
prices, namely, 25c to 35c per dozen.

-H. Peters had a car of apples and a 
qase°f Florida celery. selling at $3 per
\W. J. McCart & Co. had a car of New 

Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.15 per bag. B

White S. Co., Limited, had a car of 
navel oranges, selling at $4 to *7 per 
case; another tank of Florida straw
berries, selling at 50c to 60c per box- 
mushrooms, at $3.25 to $3.50 per 4-lb 
basket; leaf lettuce, at. 25c to 35c per 
dozen; hothouse rhubarb 

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of N. 
bagDeLlWare poUtoee’ «elllng at $2.15 per'

Stronach A Sons had a car of- N. B 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $2.25 per

Chas. S. Simpson had a heavy ship-
T'to hîf.uT,UShr0°??.8,’ *eI,,nK at *3-50 per 
4-lb. basket; cauliflower, at $2 per small 
case; green peppers, at $1.25 per bas-

. 0 47
0 30omas H ♦* per dozen___ Herbalist».'

ALVER'8 HERB CAP8ÜLES, Serve
. » ÆSusrwt.

_____ Qulrm A Hlsey.
Sfecial to The Toronto World Hl*ev BOld eight, loads yester--, ™. ' n” world. day at the prices quoted here :

y utizena who are owners L 1130 lbs., at $7: 2. 1075 lbs..
». vacant lots and land have 'P.50 ,bî”’ *s â°; K 1220 lbs.. $9.30;
ithein nave offered ; 1, 1080 lbs., $8.50; 1 sfo lbs *1; 26- 1
and the «• gitrdeninS association i *10-40; and 1 bull.” 1440 lbs.,’
and these offers -have all been *1 | a*-'r '• "« ‘ ttaaa a
AS ”«■ r- -T x&r* *~ „jts«.
rive in the citv in uI*swlck wUl ar- Ollio Atweli (Joseph Atwell & Sons) ^ between Lake Garda
will he sold to .. days. Which dlLring »ho, "“k bought 200 cattle, stock- and the Asrfloo, in the region o' Mon- 
whol-esalA Hit t0 the gardeners at and feeders, for which he paid tel la and along the coastal zone n„rGuetr1:,,^' a mian « ™tâk Uon^f effec^cZlntraf
lecture, accompanied °hn<1 educationai beat Fleckers, 800 to 900 lbs 'cost him ,fi,re 0n enemy treops in
'tures, next week, to aasisT^h0" P.‘C' ! f|n»mih$i’'75 $1,°: g0od stoc^- ^ to “ the basln’ 80

Ijrnili ^i,?-af 3. those in- J0o lbs., cost from $9.75 to $10. For / rimolano, on the hack slopes of 
comIinaiH?™ loodotuffe dur- Kvtr’ck<Tf weighing from 800 to 000 lbs. ^OI D,ella Berretta and in the vlcln- 
coming summer. Hr. Atwell paM from $9.50 to $9.75; Jty of lA.mpo! to the left of th«

ka,s6r^bo5-ks. 1 œ —
Washington. March 7—w w u, i ‘"T* SI.""'® fr?m *8-75 to $9 per ™t. k>ss2s On IS r6pul8ed wl‘h

mans, of the roI„„ U , W. Bier- | to The World yesterday Mr. Atwell loases- Un the DÔsublo we exploded 
Company, tcstlf vimf trmtna<llan PaPer j chnrocterized the trade as steady with m ne’ damaging the enemy’s posi- 
eral trade commlsslnm-&y at the fed- \ tor cto*s«» of stock- t °r^'

=a^i b^rh/s^bUfJEBiS m j
the German lines In Brussniu 'Z6'1 nd “ad ieeders shipped out by Mr Uwell ■ the troops marching Inbody suggested that the ka' v' thla w‘A>v=^ne kOM fi S "tfc004 ?f °derzo. A Brl- 
summoned to bring them kf r t,e — Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. • 1 .fviator brought down a hostile
E. Davis, counsel for the and„He”ry , Uorlsm, HaU. CoSghlln Co sold machine 
offered to tâke th„°r '^.Publishers, 10 <’a*H at steady prices with Tuesdays 
DenioP. . the Job if Secret-1 rJ quotaLons: ^

would give him an escort. ,,Chc.ce heavy steers, $12 to $12.23; me- 
Qov-. -------------------------------- dlitn to gcsxi heavy steers $11 70 toVCE ENDORSES TAFT’S PLAN ill v1 to’$Mt'r-bUlCh^r n teere and Iteifers.

—------ UM" ‘G .i.i to *11.65; good butcher steers and
New York, Mturcfh 7__i ....i n h>ifor«, til to $11.25; medium butcher

former British BOce, «-eers and hc-iiers. $10.25 to $10.50; com-Unl-ted States" >m^lSKa,,<>r to the SÀ°A- P**™ lnd he1Wa- *"-^ to
today by Wiliam HoviST^^ bitohe^ns"  ̂ “’bo^

proweed approval of tlie "win-Hhe-wur- *9 65- to'fin 2- °ÎLoico butcher cows,
for-.pemianenit-Deaee" nnt * « Î10.2o; good butcher cows i<i ■>;ventlon which ITto ^ held ln PM?"" ï»4^'«î^,uî .^her ^w,°W*8.25 to 
ds^iirviiiu ;n in I hila- *8.»5. common butcher cow**7’75’ tatmens, $6 toW-26 ' *°
tne iA-ague to Enforce Peace. „ The Harris Abattoir.

fnmtv* ^"wntree. for the Harris Abat
toir Co., bought about 150 cattle yes-

! «nV?aiy'</ * the, hest butcher steers 
and heifers he paid from $10.35 to $11 65- 

' *<’’2a 10 *10. and bitljs, $8.25 to

...$0 29 to $.

... 0 29H .
• • 0 30V* ....

ii.$0 25 to $....r bag. ;; and. 
comm

0 252sr.
________ House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising denial J. 

Nelson, 115 J arv.^s street.

. 0 27
Fresh Meats. Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$20 00 to $21 00 
Beef, choice sides. Cwt... 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, lb....................
Yearlings, lb...............
Mutton, cwt...............
Veal, No. 1, cwt....

iy*sNut*.
|12. ’Lively Renewal of Firiinng

From Lake Garda to Astico
have 19 00 

18 00 
15 00 
18 00

bank
________ Lumber. . 14 00 

. 11 00 -
0 28 0 30 i. Mismaller 0 24 n 26 of. 16 00 22 00’

... . ..............  21 00 24Veal, common ..................  13 60
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt............  19 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed. lb..$0 30 to $.,.'.Chickens, ordinary fed. *

Fowl. 3V4 lb*, and under,
I®’ ........

Fowl, 3V6 to 6 lbs 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and 
Ducklings, lb.
Geese, lb. ;................ ..
Turkeys, young, lb........
Turkeys, old, lb..............

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 32 to $.„. 
Chickens, ordinary " " 

lb
Fow , 3% to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 27 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb.0 29 
Ducks, lb. .
Geese, lb .
Turkeys, lb.

«he foilf 13 no Inc15
Loans. 25 00 

20 00
to1 Produced

sod
1731.8 

PWÛ £450,0 
•“*1 £1,628 
•**4 £12.84

Iten of 6he 
^«Hs week 
** * Wn* 18 
Hr cent.

pebruar

Roney TO LOAN on bonds and mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R
Lif.CUBlriidlngCOmPany' ConfederationlIHri

Î • ! 7

IIM
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.terested -in 

ing the
0 24

Legal Cards.

es&ïigf s Is .■ n° *
Grain—

Fall wheat, tbush...
Goose wheat, bush.
-Barley bush...............
Oats, bush...........................l 07
Buckwheat, nominal ... l 75 
Rye. bush., nominal.

Hay and Straw—
K-ew', No 1- ton.. $21 00 to $23 00 

Hay, No. 2. per ton..*. 16 00 20 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 20 00

.. 0 221 "°*rr£*on

MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

-------0 25
over, lb. 0 30 
.............. 0 26,B i 0 18

0 25Hig $2 14 to
0 222 10 2 12

1 70
Moneta

SS&bSj

fy low of |
r February, 

estima

1 08m [Live Birds.
iT|p’8^fe"edl*0»e ÿuVelT S^eefTeVt*

Phone Adelaide 2573.
DETROIT BIRD STORE, Detroit. Mich. 

Americas largest bird «tore, flpeclal- 
fies, fine-bred dogs, Persian cats rare 
animale, all kinds pheaeunt*, pea* fowl, 
pigeons, wild duck*, geese We buv everything. Circulai-; free U>

ffiV'wfifSA ■» b»
5 eea om«.the abov6 »tock flew Mor- n«, 550 miles, and Jacksonville, 750 
miles. Birds ready for matching Wdr. Edward Sullivan. 360 ChSlton 
West, Hamilton, Ont.

fed.
1•s. .. 0 28

S'.

McWllllam A Everist had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; a 
per bagN" B‘ Delaware8' eelllng at $2.15

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delawares, selling at $2.15 per 
hag, a car of Ontarios, at $2 per bag

Wholesale Fruits.
hhf?=eST°ntarl° Spy*’ *4 'b *7.50 per 
nSr hS® dw‘"*’ Peewaukees. $3.75 to $6.50 
per bbl., other varieties. $3 to $6.50 per 
bbl ; Nova Scotia*. $2.50 to $4.50 per bbl ; 
western, boxed, Rome Beautv and Wine-
St 'î& vrâr b“‘

A . 0 30
0, 2524 00m m . 0 40

iNot Enough Standard Ships
Built to Replace Losses

duc^ddfnn'p'i!fto.h 7-—Standard «hip* pro- 
British shipyard* in a fortnight 

mT,toIOt t,qual t0 the sinkings hv sub- marine*. Sir John R. Ellertncn «team-

ssa isas-sdouble and treble what they were In the 
days before the war H« mm a,. .
put of shipping since the war was "not 
sufficient to make good the )o*s£ hv 
marine cause* alone, leaving the losses by enemy action yet to be nfade up

^EES COD’S HAND IN HISTORY.
Amsterdam, March 7.—To a mess ,™ 

of congratulation from the vlce-pi-eti?
phe Reichstag ever the signing 

îeieÏÏ- Russian peace, says a Berlin 
W,”lam replied: 

The complete victory, fills me - with 
gratitude. It permits us to live again 
one of those great moments ir£ which 
we can reverently admire God’s hand 
in history.

- exceed1

P» cent

grape fruit oranges

re
1

x*eta.i ...1

1 !
iÜ mH. PETERS,

—-------------  "7 1

88 FRONT ST. E.
M. 6172-5763. Ps#r: _______Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Bananas—$3 to 33.75 per lriinch. 
Lemons—Messina, $6 to 36 50 

California. $7 to $7.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $5 50 per case; Cuban, $3.75 to $4 Wr

^3.25 to $3.50 per cn*e.
Oranges—California navel* $4 to $7 per case; Florida. $5 to $6.50 *
Pineapples—None in.

strapneRranat0*—*2'50 to *2’75 Per half-
dozen "bunches?thOU** ,12S to ,1S0 P«r 

boStrawberries—Florida, 50c to 60c per

Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s 35c n«r 
Irix- baske t ' era te. P*’' ,t*Ftortdil’ *“ P«-

>
per case:NO ITALIAN SHIPS SUNK.

I H.P. Brand Grapefruit
California Navel Oranges

FRESH GOODS AND LOWEST PRICES.
Delaware Potatoes—Good Stock—$2.15 per bag.

Medical. Washington, March 7—German su.b 
moinlneH did not sink a stogie Italian 
vesee-l during the week ending March 
- An official despatch today sajw in 
that period 344 merchant ships of 
every nationality, representing a total 
tonnage of -295,260, entered Italian 
ports and 285 ships totaling 285,890 
ton*, exclusive of fishing boats, and 
small craflt, left pont. No Italian ship 
was sunk, tho one steamer was at
tacked by a submarine without suc
cess.

per case; Ja.-
i 191DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die-

ease*. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto.urinary, blood and 
akin diseases. Experience enables me 
street* sati,factor>r results, ig Carlton

3 :; . FcT Harris Abattoir 
bought m hogs at $19.75 fed 
erea

Ben Kirk 
and wat-

per case. 1911 H. P. Kennedy Co., Limited.
•srasrstHa * sj-jssi

«ras'iV’S-
Xh.yhei- said, that owing to the decline 
during the week in thee butcher price* 
the slockers and feeders had reacts! 
In sympathy: The firm sold one load, 
averaging alxmt K’00 lbs., at $10.25; an-

ii
Bi I 's 4fl

: .4; I
Osteopathy.

W. J. McCART & COi ELECTRICAL
r- Wholesale Vegetables.

bushel JaPane8e h*nfi'Pfcked. $6.75 per

Cabbage—$4 to $4.50

•f
$80 Colborne Sti : 1 Phone Main 7238.i\: per bbl.; Call-
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Egga—Fresh, 47c to 48c; «elected, 42a 
to 44c; No. 1 Block, 37c to 38c; No. 2 
stock, 84c to 38c.

Potatoes—Per bag;, car tots, |t.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, *28 to 

*28.60; cirtmitry, *25 to *26.50.
Lard—Wood pails, 20 lbs., net 26c to 

27c; pure, tierces, 376 lbs., 28%o to 29%c.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 7—Beef, extra Indto 
mu», 370e.

Pork—Prime 
tiams—Short

mess, western, 380s. 
cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 187s.

VBacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbe„ 
152s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s; 
long clear middles, light 28 to 84 lbs,, 
160s; do., heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 169s; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs,, 167s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 128s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, 149s 
6d; American refined, pails 162»; do., 
boxes, 150s.

Australian tallow in London, 7|g,
Turpentine—Spirits, 126s.
Ho»m—common. 64s 6d,
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil—62s 6d.
Cottonseed ou^-68s fid.
War kerosene—No. 2, Is 2%d.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

1

J. P. Bickell A Co report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Closa Close.

127% 127% 127% 127
128 128 127% 127% ...

89% 99 89%
92% "91%

48.46 48.76 48.60 48.70 48.36

May .... 26.32 26.36 26.30 26.32 26.22
July ..., 26.45 26.47 26.46 26.45 26.«7

kibs^-
May ...-. 25.30 25.37 26.30 26.86 26.22
July .... 25.60 25.72 25.60 26.72 26.00

Corn- 
May .... 127 
Mar. ....

Oats—-
May .... 29% 90
Mar........... 91% 92% 91%

Pork—
May . ...

Lard—

NVUprising in Germany;
People Believe in Victory

An Atlantic Port, March 7.—Due to 
a better system of food distribution 
and more rigid control of food su;.pâei 
by means at ration cards, the past win
ter In Germany was not so severe on 
the poor people as was t'he previous 
winter, according to Miss Ell.abteth 
McCann, an American. Who arrived 
here -.odriy on a Danlrih steamship.

Miss McCann said: “I do not be
lieve there will be an uprising ot any 
consequence as long as the war lasts, 
for the Germans apparently haws 
every confidence they wHl win."

GERMANS PLUNDER MON6.

Ha vire, March 7.—Germans continue 
to dynamite the engines, machines and 
foundations In factories around Mon». 
They are carrying off the rails from 
street and local railway tracks, ship
ping them to Germany.

Deportations of Belgians continue 
and have extended to children 18 yeans 
of age.
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3ME SELLS OFF; 
RUMORS AFLOAT

SODDEN MOVE IN 
SO OF CANADA

■ NEW YORK STOCKS 
EXTREMELY QUIETRecord of Yesterday’s Markets

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD stock exchange.

Report That Change of 
Management is Impending 

is Revived.

Three-Point Advance is Made 
on Bullish Rumors 

About Earnings.

U. S. Steel is Unusually 
Apathetic, But Recovers 

Loss Toward Close.

Ask. Bid. Gold- 
Apex ... 
Davidson

Ask.
5

___ .86%
Dome Extension ..................... 11
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ..........
Gold Reef ................
Hollinger Con. ...
Homes take ......
Inspiration ......
Keora ............ ..........
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore ............
McIntyre............ ..
Moneta ..... .....
Newray Mines ...
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale ................ 1%
Porcupine Vipond .............. .. 25
Preston
Schumacher Gold M..............  21%
Teck - Hughes ................
Thompson - Krlst ..........
West Dome Con..................
Wasaplka ...............................

Silver—
Adanac ............ .................
Bailey ......................................
Beaver ......................................
Chambers - Ferland ...
Contagas .................................
Crown Reserve ....................... 23
Gifford .....................................
Gould Con................................
Great Northern ..............
Hargraves ..............................
Hudson Bay .........................
Kenabeek Con.......................
Kerr Lake *.............. .............
Lorrain ............ .... ;.
La Rose .-.............................
McKinley - Darragh ...
Mining Corp..........................
Nlplssing .................................
Ophlr..........................................
Peterson Lake ...................
RIght-of-Way .....................
Provincial, Ont, ..............
Silver Leaf .........................
Seneca - Superior ..........
Tlmlskaming ....
Trethewey............
Wettlaufer ..........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver—86 %c.

Bid.
Am, Cyanamld

do, ’preferred .....................
AmestHolden com. ......

do. preferred .....................
Barcelona .............. ....................
Brazilian T., L. & P..........
B. C. Fishing..........................
F. N. Burt pref.....................
Can. Bread com..,....:..
C. Car & F. Co..................

do preferred ..............
Canada Cement com..........

do. preferred .....................
Can. St. Lines com..............

do. preferred .....................
Can. Gen. Electric..............
Can. Loco, pref.......................
C, P. R. .............. ......................
City Dairy pref.......................
Confederation Life ............
Cons. Smelters ....................
Consumers’ Gas ..................... 148%
Crow’s Nest 
Dome ............

30 28%com 4%
52 35

9%
60 25 24%I ..8.35 8.05i 1% 1%j. 5.0042 4.96 «

Bsr silver closed unchsnged yes
terday at 421/rd In London and 8S'/sC 
In New York.

Weakness in Dome to the accompani
ment ci more activity In the stock than 
Is customary was a feature of trading

45gteel of Canada came to life in the 
Montreal market yesterday, • where, 
on a turnover of more than 1200 
jjgfes, a three point advance was 
m - k The price waa marked up on 

Toronto exchange as a conse
quence. altho transactions here on the Standard Exchange yesterday. The 
amounted to only 66 shares- After stock which was 8.76 asked, 8.25 bid on 
touching 56%. the closing sale was I Wednesday, opened yesterday at 8.40 and 
made at 65. but the final bid stir- ot( u, g 20 whlle the flnal trans-

| upturn action was at 8.26 the closing bki dropped
SSithe annual report soon to be is- tu week" a ™mor wa®
îned will prove even more bullish afloat that a change of management 
SL- had been predicted, but on the wan In prospect, and the report was 
rXce It appears as tho the stock ft1"0/*'* revived yesterday, It being said«Sr "*■" s? sagspulatlon frequent in the past. underground work on a small scale Is in

Twin City steadied somewhat after progress, would be closed down alto- 
lts precipitate decline of the day pre- gather. A tear drive against Dome is 
vlous Sales were made In the morn- evidently getting under way, but the 

-t 61. but In the afternoon 63 "street,' while viewing the reports with 
«u paid for a block of 100 shares, skepticism, would not be surprised If an 
An* unusual feature was the heavy ^9 ^v« e 18 forthCT>min* ,n a 

transactions In Canada Permanent, McIntyre lost 2 points at 1.39-and 
601 shares being marketed at the i Schumacher made a low for the move 
minimum price, 162%. The company mont at 21. Davidson was firmer at 36 
recently presented an excellent an- and Hollinger unchanged at 4.98. 
nual statement, and, while there have In the stiver group McKinley was down 
been no sales above the minimum % “L5°’„^5araln« un‘ 

1 ”r some time, yesterday’s dealings ******* and °PMr % lower, 

i showed strong absorptive power at 
i this level. Dominion Steel was nn- 
[ changed at 68% and Brazilian at 36%.

Duluth-Superior made no response to 
! the declaration of the quarterly dlvi- 
- dend of one per cent., being on offer 

at the minimum of 41. The. war loans 
were quiet, the first Issue being % 
higher, and the second, % lower.

The day’s transactions: Shares,
■ INI; war loans, $4600.

• • • New York, March 7.—Dealings on the
• •• stock exchange today were almost the 
••• lightest and least Important of any full 
•*5 session for many months' transactions,

barely totaling 236,000 shares.
Price changes were In keeping with 

this exhibition of lassitude, leaders for 
the most part rising or falling within 
fractional limits until the last hour. 

-, when th6-list was at highest levels on a 
demand for rails and active steels.

The few exceptions to the early 
stagnation Included General Motors 
which reacted 3 points, all of which and 
more was later recovered, and Twin 
City Rapid Transit, which dropped 
po.nts on the reduced dividend.

Rails were at a standstill most of the 
day, but that division proved respon
sive to a moderate demand later Union 
Pacific and Reading rallying easily 

United States Steel, to which traders 
look for guidance was unusually apa
thetic. but more than retrieved Its frac
tional setback at the clow. Bethlehem 
Steel, I.»ckawanna and associated shares 
also hardening.

Some of the equipments and war is- 
cil sues were consistently strong, especially 
. shippings, American Car and Railway 

Steel Springs, the latter gaining over two 
points on Us excellent annual report.

16
12
32
4(1 39

1 140 13890
* 639%

21% 20%77
2o IS105
1%
2146 1443-1 i%60

20375
3%25% 24%

21. 53 5050 seven8.20 9% 98.30
Dom. Cajmers ..........................« 26

do. preferred ....
Dom., Steel Corp.,.
Duluth- Superior ..,
Mackey common ..

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf

do, preferred .................
Monarch com, .........
N. Steel Car com..............

do. preferred .................
Nlplssing Mines ..............
N. S. Steel com................
Penmans common ..........
Petroleum .............................
Prov. Paper com..............

do. preferred .................
Russell M. C. pref..........
Sawyfer-Massey ................

do. preferred .................
Spanish River pref..........

, Stand. ‘ Chem. pref..........
Steel of Can. com............

do. preferred ................
Toronto Paper...................
Toronto Railway •................... 58
Trethewey
Tucketts com. ....................... .. 19
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

11% 112(1 38 3677
69%60

9%41 57879 26% 2662%.. 63% 
.. 98 1095com..., 3.2593% -40 21

39
31 :: 38.10 665 37
74%

12.7513 6.70 5.30
45 2 1

36 31
50% 50

10 3.70 3.50
41 8.50 8.40Yukon Gold Company Makes

Cut in Quarterly Dividend
30 ?% 9
57 10 9%
56% 65% 3% 3% This week’s bank clearings in Toronto 

are $8,700,000 in excess of the corres
ponding period a year ago, and nearly 
*20,000,000 in excess of 1916. Fallowing 
are the figures: ’

This week .......................*61,917.233
Year ago ............................ 53,220,675
Two years ago............ 42,092,332

Halifax, March 7.—Bank clearings *3,- 
790,261. *

Montreal, March 7.—Clearings for week 
ending today, *74,798,464.

London, Ont., March 7.—Bank clear
ings for the week, *2,722,451.

Brantford Ont, March 7.—Bank clear
ings. *1.110.36?.

Ottawa, March 7.—Bank clearings, *6,- 
503,530. ’

Winnipeg, March 7".—Bank clearings 
*44,8*8,382,

Hamilton, March 7.—Bank clearings, 
*4,874.536.

St. John. N. B., March 7.—Bank clear
ings, $2,506,686.

Western clearing» include the fbltow-

Vancouver, *9,039,130.
Lethbridge. *710.571.
New Westnfinster, *400,087.
Edmonton, *3,348,857.
Moose Jaw, *1,198,146.

86 5388 51
1%6572New York, March 7.—The Yukon 

Gold Company has curtailed the 
quarterly dividend rate from 7 i-2c 
quarterly to 2 l-2c quarterly, the first 
disbursement at the curtailed rate 
being payable March 14 to stock of 
record March 8. The drop in the divi
dend rate from 30c per dhalre per an
num to 10 per share per annum has 
been discounted In the recent collapse 
In tho price of the stock from around 
*1.75 to *2 to *1 to 1.12 1-2.

APEX MEETING POSTPONED.

The meeting of Apex directors which 
was to have been held yesterday after
noon has been postponed until Monday. 
The two local directors were on hand, 
but Managing Director A. M. Bilsky 
wired that he and hie Montreal asso
ciates would not be sMe to attend until 
Monday. -

2 . Z
27% 2715%16

.... 16 16%
«% 551 60% ■V

4S
9% 8%—Banks,—

185Commerce .... 
Dominion ....
Hamilton .........
Imperial ..........
Merchants ....
Molsons '............
Montreal ..........
Ottawa ..........
Royal ............
Standard ....
Toronto ............
Union ............

202i STANDARD SALES.184 X186
167 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Gold- 
Apex ......
Davidson ..
Dome Lake.. 26 
Dome M. . .8.40 
Holly Con...4.98 ...
McIntyre ...441 
Newray M.... 21
P. Crown ... 20 
Schumacher. .22 
W. D. Con... 11% ... 

Silver—
.. 26 ...
:: !$:::

500*st 36 '36% 36

26% 25 ...
.. 8.20 8.25! ARE UNUSUALLY LARGE 4,500

4,000I: •10
100

... 139 ... 8,200
21% 20 21 19,400

2,300 
2,100 
4,500

145
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ..................... 149
Can. Permanent .............. 162%
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton & Prov.
Huron & Erie...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
Lon, & Canadian.
National Trust ..
Toronto Mortgage

February’s Record is One of the 
Most Notable in Re- - 

cent Years.

19
21

63
136 25% 26 

3% ...
. 6,400

1,000
1,000
2,000
5,300
1.000
2,700
6,900
2,500

Beaver ....
Gifford ....
Ken. Con. .
Lorrain ...
McK. Dar. .. 50% ...
Ophlr .............. . 9% • ••
Provincial ... 61% 52 
Tlmlskaming. 27% ... 
Vacuum Gas. 9% ... 

Stiver, 86%c.
Total sales, 75.766.

207
196■ \ . :.140FEATURE AT MONTREAL

IS STEEL OF CANADA
i% ...126%The municipal bond sales in Can

ada during February totaled *5,243,- 
27», compared with *661,000 In Jan
uary and *458,874 in February a year 
ago. The February records of muni
cipal bond sales at home for the past
nine years are as follows; Montreal, March 7.—A considerable

Municipal bond broadening Of the market for Steel of 
Canada shares was the distinguishing, 
feature of the market today.

The volume of dealings not only rose 
to over a thousand shares, but the price 
Jumped from 63 to 66%.

The re-awakening of Interest in the 
stock Is believed to be based on the 
good showing the company will make in 
its statement of earnings for 1917.

Iron shared to some extent In the 
strength, rallying to 59% from 68%.

B. Ç. Fishing was a strong feature, 
advancing to 43, while Brazilian was 
easier at 35. Macdonald sold up to a 
new high on the movement at 16.

60 ... 

-6Î% 52
199
134

—Bonds.— 27soExpectation of Good Annual Report 
' Prompts Heavy Buying.

Penmans .................................
Rio Janeiro ............ ’.....................

do. 1st mort., 6 p.c......... .. .
Steel Co. of Can.........................
War Loan, 1925........................
War Loan, 1931..........................
■War Loan, 1937..........................

9
lug:S3

88%■
93% 93%

NEW YORK STOCKS.93 92%- February
1910 ...

soles in Canada.
................... *1,272,977
................... 1,087,287
• •••—,»• 2,696,378 
,••••••• 1,038,806 .
,,,«*• i, 6,995,336
..................  3,047,011
.................. 1,419,909
.................. 458,874
..................  5,243,279

In addition to the *5,243,279 muni
cipals 'sold In Canada, *300,000 were 
sold In the United States, making a 
grand total of Canadian municipal 
sales for February of *5,543,279, the 
largest February total In recent years, 
with the exception of February, 1914, 
when the sales were *5,995,886, or 
*668,000 greater.

The February, 1918, total was made 
up chiefly of three important ual 
vli, Greater Winnipeg Water Dis- 

I trict, *2,000,000; Outremont, *1,500,- 
000; and London, *1,346,000. In ad
dition there were substantial sales of 
western school district bonds.

91% 91%
J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks as follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O... 52% 53% 52% 53% 1,700
Erie ................ 14% ... ..................

do. 1st pf. 26% ... ... !..
SL Paul.... 42% 42% 41% 42

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 84% ..........................
Can. Pac... 146% 146% 146 146
K, C. South. 16%
Mise. Pac... 28
Nor, Pac,86 ™, . • • ■
South. Pac. 85 tà% 86
South. Ry.. 23% 24% SM
Union Pac.. 122% 123% 122% 1 

Coaldrs—
Chès. & O.. 65% 65%..................
Coi. F. A I. 39% 39% 38% 38%
Penna. ......... 44%...............................
Reading .... 77 77% 76% 77% 1,600

Bonds—
Anglo-French 89% 89% 89% 89% 10,800

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 121% 122 121 122
Allls-ChaJ,... 26% 26% 25% 26 
Air Brake.. 125 
Am. Can.... 39% 40% 39% 39
Am. Wool.. 54% 55% 64% 55
Anaconda .. 62% 62% 62% 62
Am. B. S... 79% SO 79% 80
Am. S. Tr.. 104%...............................
Baldwin .... 77% 77% 76
Beth. Steel b. 78% 79% 78
B. R. T......... 39% 39% 39%
Car Fdry... 76 78% 76
Chino ............ 42% 43 42
Cent Lea... 70% 70% 6
Corn Prod.. 34% 34% 34%
Crucible 
Distillers 
Dome ...
Granby .... 84
Gt. N. Ore
lns. Cop.... 44% 44% 44% 44% 1,100
Kennecott... 32% ...
lnt. Paper.. 32
Int. Nickel.. 28%
Lack. Steel. 79%
Lead
Loco. ............ 65% »,
Max. Motor. 28% ...
Mex. Pet.... 96 96
Miami............ 31% 31
Marine ......... 28% 28

do. pref... 97% 97 
Nev. Cons.. 19% 19 
•Pr. Steel.... 62% 62
Ry, Springs. 54 65
Rep. Steel.. 79% 80 
Ray Cons... 24% 24 
Rubber .... 66% ...
Slew ....... 51% ...
Smelt................ 80% .
Steel Fde... 65
Studebaker.. 46%
Texas Oil... 160 161 149% 160
U. S. Steel. 90% 91

do. pref... 109% ...
Unit. Alloy. 39 ...............................
Utah Cop... 81% 82 81% 82
Westing. ... 41%...............................
Willys-Over. 18 18% 18 18% 190

Total sals—228,000.

1911 TORONTO SALES.
1912

I1918 .... i Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales
Brazilian ... 35% 35% 36% 35%
B. C. Fish.. 43 43 43 43
Can. Perm.. 162% 162% 162% 162% 601
Cement .... 59% 59% 59% 59% 50
D. Can. pf.. 80 80 80 80
Dom. steel.. 68% 68% 58% 58% 100
Mackay pf.. 63 63 68 63
M. Leaf pf.. 94 94 94 94
Nlplssing ..8.60 8.60 8.60 8.60 
Russell pf... 68% 68% 68% 68%
Steel of Can 63% 56% 53% 65
Twin City.. 61 53 51 53

jj.'j* Loan—
do. 1926... 93% 93% 93% 93% *3,600
do. 1931... 92% 92% 92% 92% *1,000

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG25'1914
I1916 ... 10

8001916 1001917 Winnipeg, March 7.—There was little 
doing In the cash grain markets today 
and the trade experienced one of the 
dullest sessions of the year. The of
ferings were extremely light, and the 
demand was very poor. Spreads were 
reported as unchanged with the excep
tion of flax showing %c lower. Later 
in the day lower grades of barley were 
slightly firm to unchanged. Oat fu
tures closed, %c lower for May and July. 
Barley closed l%c higher for May. Flax 
closed 4c higher for May and 3%c up 
for July.

Winnipeg market: Oats—May, 97%c 
97%c; July, 96%c td 96%c.

Barley—May, *1.89% to *L90.
Flax—May, *3.85 to *3.90; July, *3.84% 

to *8.89.
Cash prices. Oats—No. 2 C.W., 99%c; 

No. 3 C.W., 96%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
95%c; No. 1 feed, 92%c; No. 2 do., 88%c.

Barley—No. 3, *1.88%; No. 4, *1.83%.
Flax—No. I N.W.C., *3.87; No. 2 C.W., 

*3.81%; No. 3 C.W.. *3.65.

1,60011818 ...
A 10075

4M020
200- 12 •*r ;«% is2 1,000
300To Fix Prices on Materials

Used in Steel Manufacture
55

500150
2.200
2,300

Washington. March 7.—Prices are 
soon to be fixed on all matoijlals en
tering Into the manufacture of steel, 
with a view to stabilizing the ultimate 
products- It was learned today at the 
offices of the war Industries board.

Chrome, refractory brick, crucibles 
and all materials entering Into the con
struction of blast furnaces will be af
fected. /

11 00per ton,. 10 00 
idled, per

100
300UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked. 
.. 45%.. a

16 00 18 00 500
Retail—
:r doz... .*0 60 to *0 75

0 70
Bid. toBrazilian .................... ..

Black Lake com.................
do. preferred ................
do. income bonds ................ 26

C.P.R. notes
Carriage Factory com. ... 15

do. preferred .......................... 50
Macdonald Co. A...................... 16

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. A P
Steel & Rad. com........................ 15

do. preferred .........................
do. bonds

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

44%0 65at 10 60re’ dairy.. 0 48 
ns, lb 40 35 0 40 240 35 Ô 35 100 07.. 0 30 

.. 0 25 0 30
lb ... 1 ...

RIORDON’S PROFITS 6000 450 37 16 700
educe, Wholesale.
y, fresh-

2,30088% "2%Montreal, March 7—A big Increase 
in profita is shown by the statement 

>'■ of the Rtardon Pulp and Paper Co.
1 for the year ending Dec. 81 last. Op

ta elating profit after paying 1916 gov- 
I eminent tax amounted to *1,891,113, 
I and miscellaneous Income amounted 

to *52,537, giving a total profit of *1.-
I I 941,660, against a profit In the pré

viens before war tax of *1,526,615.
II Some *766,055 was reserved for de- 
■ predation; interest amounted to

1144,663; and *70,000 preferred and 
*410,000 common dividend» were paid- 

I The company's surplus now stands at 
I® $1,851,812.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. 2002%0 62*0 50 
. solids.. 0 48
res 1000 49 60 'Despite dwindling net earnings the 

directors of the Dulutlh-Suiperlor Trac
tion Company have declared a quarter
ly dividend of one per cent. The one 
per cent, dividend was only resumed 
in September last year after being 
dropped at midsummer, 1915. .The 
dividend is payable April 1 to holders 
of record March 16.

76 21,400
79 5,600
39 .........
77 6,000

1,700

0 35 0 40 63
lb...................0 32

doz 0 47
0 30

ins, lb...I. 0 24% ....

.....................‘.*0 29 to *....
....................... 0 29%
..............0 30%

9%
900

Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Op. High. Low.Close. Sales

Bell Tel......... 130 ...............................
Brazilian .. 36 36 35 36
B. C. Fleh.. 43 43 42% 43
Can. Cem... 59% 60 69% 60
C. Gn. Elec. 105 105 104% 104% 55
Con. Smelt.. 25 ...............................
Can. S. S... 39% ... ..................
Can. Car pf. 58 -............................
Cn. S.S. pf. 77 ...............................
C. Cem. pf.. 90% ...
Dom. Iron.. 59 59% 59 59% 235
A. Macdonald 16 
Steel of Can.

pref............... 87
Penmans ... 75 
Rlordon .... 120%
Steel of Cn. 53 
Bank Com.. 186 
Bank Mont. 210 
War Loan— 

do. 1937... 91% ... .
do. 1925... 94 94 93% 94 *10,200

Mont. Tram. .
Debe.............176 ...

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort Wil
liam, Including 2/& Tax.)

No, 1 northern. *2.23%.
No,* 2 northern, *2.20%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. *2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (in Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W_ 99%c.
No. 3 C.W., 96%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 95%c.
No. 1 feed. 92%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto,)
No. 3 yellow—Kiln dried *2.05. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside.)
No, 2 white, 99c to *1.
No. 3 white. 98c to 99c.

Ontario Wheat (Basle in Store Montreal.) 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—*3.70. to *3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside ) 
Malting. *1.78 to $1.80.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out.
side). '

"Buckwheat—*1.80 to *1.82.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. *2.35.

Manitoba F.our (Toronto, New Bags ) 
War quality, *11.10.

90% 91% 31,500 Ontario Flour (Montreal, Prompt Ship- 
100 ment, New Bags).

War Quality, *10.70 Montreal; *10.70 
500 Toronto.

1,100 Wlllfeed (Car Lots, Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, *35; shorts, per ton, *40;
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, *17 to *18; mixed, *14 
to *16.

400
Ï 62% 63 62% 63

39 39 38%
8% ... ...

2,200
20086
10ÛI75

70
28% ... . 100. .*0 25 to *.... 

.. 0 26 
.. 0 27

NO COTTON SHIPMENTS.
15It :::: 20020Liverpool, March 7.—The local com

mittee of the cotton aasoolaltlon an
nounces that no allotment will be 
made this month of freight space for 
cotton owing to the more urgent 
claims on available shipping. Tlhe 
government, it is said, intends to pro
vide sufficient tonnage during the rest 
of the year to meet the requirements 
of the cotton trade at a reduced rate 
of-consumption.

32 31% 32 1.809
28% 29 4,200
79% 80% 900
64% 66% 800
65% 66% 800
... -..500 
94% 95% 7,500
31 T 31 300
28 28% 4,500
96% 97 11,100
19% 19% 600
62 62% 300
53% 54% 4,500
79% 80 3,400
24% • 24% 1,300

5leats. Wholesale, 
irs, cwt.*20 00 to *21 00

-------  19 00
18 00 | 
15 00 !
18 00 M
0 30 * *

19
10as, cwt... 18 00 

rs, cwt. . 16 00 
cwt...... 14 00

. 11 00 

. 0 28

BANK OF ENGLAND 64%
25l

wt London. March 7.—The weekly 
paiement of the Bank otf England 
shows the following changes: Total 
reserve Increased £392,000, circula
tion Increased £310.000, bullion in
creased £731,828, other securities de
creased £450,000, public deposits de
creased £1,628,000, other deposits in- 
ersaasd £12,918,000, notes reserve In
creased £448,000, government soeurl- 
tiaa increase! £11,387.000. The pro
portion of the bank’s reserve to liabi
lity this week Is 17.31 per cent.; last 
week It was 18.24 per cent. Bank rate, 
» Per cent.

FEBRUARY FIRE LOSSES.

1
75 74% 76
66% "É3 56%

160 260 24 40..................... 16 01) 22 0
t................... 21 00 24 0
.......................13 50 15 (MU
lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00 |
wt........... . 19 00 20 00
Being Paid to Prodti 
Ices—
t-fed, lb..*0 30 to *...« 0 
inary fed,

and under,

1,240
2

17

NEW YORK COTTON. *1.500ft

300J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

100100
80% 80% 1,600 
65 65% 300
45% 46 25,100

0 24 ”” ■
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
Mar. ...32.10 32.46 32.10 32.35 32.24 
May 
July

MINES ON CURB. *
. 0 22

700lbs............ 0 25
d over, lb. 0 30 . 
......... 0 25,

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B Wills 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows:

..31.80 32.17 31.76 31.89 31.84

..21.35 31.64 31.25 31.42 31.33
Oct. ...30.If- 30.50 30.09 30.26 30.21

...29.86 30.20 29.85 30.05 29.97
P0 18 200

g. lb 0 25 Dec.
lb 0 22 Bid. Asked.

LIVERPOOL COTTON. Beaver ..................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Hollinger ............
McIntyre ............
Vipond ...................
\v est Dome Con
Buffalo ...............
Crown Reserve 

i Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ..............
McKinley-Darragh ................ 50

^The Monetary Times’ estimate of 
Canada’s fire lose during February 
1* *2,248,762, compared with the Jan
uary loss of *2,688,556, and *2,009,953 
for February, 1917. 
j* the estimate of the 
losses:
£}res exceeding *10.000.......... *1,879,600
"fall fires reported ...............
Estimate for unreported fires 

(15 per cent- of total).... 802,512

-Total ... .

26. 27k-fed, lb..»0 32 to »...• 1
inary fed, 9 10

Liverpool. March 7.—Cotton futures 
closed unsettled. New coritracts: March, 
24.20: April, 24.10; May, 24.00; June. 
23.88: July, 23.76. Old contracts, fixed 
prices: March. 22.60; March and April, 
22.51; April and May, 22.43; May and 
June, 22.35; June and July, 22.27.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

21 25...................... 0 28
* lbs., lb.. 0 27 
nd over, lb.O 29 
................ .. 0 30

Ü4.90 DIVIDENDS DECLARED.5.10
f.401.38

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, *8.50 to *9.

Farmers; Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.70 per bushel. 
Oats—$1.07 to $1.08 per bushel 
Buckwheat—$1.75 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy *20 to *23 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *18 to *20 per ton.

The following 
February

The following dividends have been 
declared:
one per cent., payable April • 1. 
luith-Superior preferred, one per cent., 
payable April 1. Dom. Canners, pre
ferred, 1% per cent, payable April 1. 
Dom. Canners preferred, 12% (ar
rears), payable April 1.

22 25
11 u0. 25 Duluth-Superior common, 

Du-
. 80 1... 0 40

21 23
5.40 5.7061,750 31 36

ER 52
London, March 7.—Money, 2% percent. 5f'Y^a,y 

Discount rates, short and three months’ «‘Posing 
bills, 3 19-32 per cent. Peterson Lake

fiOvinclal ... 
Tlmlskaming .

20 22
8.40 8.60

9 10...*2,248,762TUCE
NGES

.........../ • • • 51 53 926 28
FIND SPY ON TRANSPORT. CANADIAN CADET KILLED.

Fort Worth, Texas, March 7.— 
Burton Huriburft, Royal Flying Corps 
cadet, whose mother lives at Prescott. 
Ont., was killed this morning when he 
tried to make a landing. He waa fly
ing with’ an Instructor at the time. The 
latter, In the back seat, escaped un
injured. Hurlburt was the 36th cadet 
killed here.

FOR PROTECTION OF LOBSTERS.

Ottawa, March 7.—An Important 
change In the lobster fishery regula
tions for Chat- portion of the maritime 
(province coast west of Halifax harbor 
has been made by order-in-conncil, the 
naval department announces today. 
This change consists In tlhe establish
ment of a size limit of nine inches 
for lobsters and will become effective 
a.t tho end of the present fishing sea
son.

Public Confidence Baltimore, Md., March 7.—Caught 
red-handed in the navigating room of 
the hurricane deck of a United States 
transport When she was in the darger 
zone nearing a European port, Ed
ward Otis, 23 years old. supposedly, a 
Russian, and lookout man aboard the 
transport, was arrested and is now In 
the city Jail here. He is charged with 
violation of the federal Espionage Act 
Otis is of Teutonic appearance. He 
enlisted in the merchant service sev
eral months ago. He was caught in 
the navigating room tampering with 
the instruments controlling the trans
port’s steering gear,

RONT ST. E.
M. 5172-5763.

Asset* under Administration i
1917
1918

$69,100,000
$76,700,000

mlefruit
anges PRICES TO STAY HIGH.

Rome, Feb. 28—The cost of living 
will never return to the level of the 
period before the war, according to 
Senator Maggiarino Ferrari*. "We 
must not have any Murions pn this 
subject," he said recently. “In all 
countries prices will remain high, as 
wTll Interest on money. So will sala
ries, taxes and rents. In Italy prices 
wf.ll drop after the war, tho not to 
the same old level, due to the depre
ciated value of our money."

Write for oar 1917 Report
'RIOTS IN CHRISTIANIA.RICES.

15 per beg. 2lMotta£Ems£ Gompami
. Capital Paid-up. Sm\U4 ’ Reserve. ^

$1.500.000.

London, March 7.—Rioting today in 
Christiania, in consequence of which 
many arrests were made. Is reported 
in press despatches from Copenhagen, 
as forwarded by the Exchange Tele
graph Company, 
bakers’ and butchers’ shops, and there 
were demonstrations before the par
liament buildings.

%

CO U. S. RAILWAYS GET ENGINES-
t , si.soo.ooa

16-22 King Street East. Toronto.
•9 Dunkirk, N.Y., March 7.—Engines 

built at the Bro.okti plant of the Am
erican Locomotive Co. for the Russian 
Government will be turned over to 
American railroads.

j Crowds stormedin 7238.

Board of Trade
Montreal, March 7.—The feature of the 

spot market for cash oats on the local 
market today was the reduction In prices 
of l%c per bushel. Dealers eaid this 
was due to the fact that re-sellere were 
offering at lower prices than they could 
be laid down from Fort William for. 
The demand showed no improvement, and 
business was quiet, with cor lots of No. 
3 C.W and extra No. 1 feed quoted at 
*1.09% per bushel. Ontario No. 2 white 
was *1.08%.

The local flour situation remained un
changed. An active business continues 
to be done in the government standard 
wheat flour. There Is a good demand 
from all sources for soplies, and sales of 
car lots for shipment to country points 
were *11.10 per barrel in bags f.o.b. cars 
Montreal and to city bakers at *11.20 
delivered. The condition of the market 
for winter wheat flour was unchanged. 
Supplies on spot in first hands are still 
scarce and prices rule firm with sales 
of broken lots at *1L10 to *11*50 per 
barrel in Jute ex-store, accoruing to 
quality of bags.

There was a firmer feeling in the lo
cal market for eggs today as a result 
of the strength which developed In the 
Chicago market, but no change In prices 
has taken place yet, as dealers here look 
upon the advance of l%c per dozen In 
( hlcago as only temporary. The de
mand here today for small lots to meet 
Immediate wants was good, and a fairly 
active trade was done In a wholesale 
jobbing way with sales of Canadian and 
American fresh gathered eggs at 62c per 
doze nand some dealers asking 55c for 
the Canadian article. The receipts of 
eggs today were 771 cases, against 235 
last Thursday. •

The butter market was unchanged to
day. Prices for all grades of butter were 
maintained with a steady business pass
ing for local and outside acount in fifty 
and one hundred package lots for Im
mediate requirements. The receipts of 
butter today were 86 packages, compared 
with 659 last Thursday.

There continues to be a good inquiry 
for oleomargarine, and dealers with sup
plies are doing quite an active business 
In a wholesale Jobbing way at S2c to 34c 
per pound, as to quality.

The receipts of cheese today were 20 
boxes, two more than on Thursday last. 
There was no change In the condition 
of the cheeee market

The trade in potatoes in a wholesale 
Jobbing way was rather quiet today, ow
ing to the fact that buyers generally 
are looking forward to lower prices in 
the near future, and are buying only 
sufficient to meet actual requirements. 
Sales of Green Mountains were made 
at *2 per bag of 90 pounds, and Ontario 
white stock at *1.90.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, *1.09%; 
extra No. 1 feed, *1.09%; No. 2 local 
white, *1.08%; No. 3 local white, *1.05; 
No. 4 local white, *1.04.

Finer—New standard spring wheat
grade *11.10 to *11 20.

Rolled oats—Bags. 90 lbs., *5.60.
Bran, *36; shorts, *40; middlings, *48 

to *80: mouillle. *60 to *62.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, *17.
Cheese—Finest westerns. 21%c; finest

^Butter—Choicest creamery, 60%c to 61c; 

teconds, 49 %c to 50c.

! <5

t.
: 1

Montreal Produce Market

LACK OF SEED CORN 
IS GRAVE PROBLEM HAMILTON B. WILLS

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKSMuch Acreage in Illinois,

\oyta and Wisconsin May 
Be Abandoned.

Privât# Wire to New York Curb 
Phone M. 3172

1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDIMÔ

Chicago, March 7.—Serious shortage • /\»Tip | iirnnrn n 
of seed corn thruout Illinois, Iowa, In- |_,vJ U id J, VV LJ 1 vU.
dlana and Wisconsin had more or less 
bullish influence today on the corn mar
ket. Prices closed firm, with future 
deliveries %c net higher at *1.27% March 
and *1.27% May. Gate gained %c to %c, 
and provisions 7%c to 35c.

Assertions that much acreage might 
have to be abandoned as a result of the 
lack of seed operated from the outset 
as a handicap on the bears In corn.
Besides there was Increased rural com
plaint of a lack of cars, and it was said 
the country had twenty bushels of com 
to ship for every bushel of car space 
offered. The fact that primary receipts 
showed a decided falling off in quantity 
as compared with a week ago, tended 
further to strengthen the market. Un
der such circumstances March delivery 
rose to the maximum price allowed, *1.28 
a bushel, and May ascended to a new 
high level for the season.

Talk of government buying put 
strength into the oats market. Arrivals. 
here and at other leading points were 
meagre.

Prévisions ascended with the help of 
liberal exports. Notice was also taken 
of an unexpected shrinkage In the lm- “““* 
mediate available supplies of hogs.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO.

Ij

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3342 t

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

837 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Hayes, Markham & Co.
and New Yet* Curb 

108 BAY STRUCT, 
Toronto.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL BUY WILL SELL
200 North American Pulp.
75 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank.
85000 Black Lake Bonds.
*5000 National Telephone Bonds. 
*2000 Sterling Coal 6 p.c. Bonds. 
50 Sterling Coal common.

18 Home Bank.
SO Standard Reliance.
100 Colllngwood shlpbldg. com.
20 Canada Mortgage A Investment. 
10 Sterling Bank.

■ 1 Rosedsle Golf.
1 Lambten Golf. -

Communicate with u# If you wish to buy or sell any listed or unlisted security. 
4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

PAGE THIRTEEN

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ASIR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.O.. LLD., D.C.L. President

| SIR JOHN A1RD. General Manager 
' H.V.F. JONES. Ass’t Gent Manege

T Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

WAR TIME ECONOMY IS NO EMPTY PHRASE
IT IS THE CONTRIBUTION OF THOSE WHO 

STAY AT HOME TO THE WINNING * 

OF THE WAR.
Do your share by building up a Savings account 

or investing in war securities. 18

b

&>

TORONTO , MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO. r

Members Standard Stock Exchange. »

BROKERS
f

Standard ’Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News**Telephones Main 272-273,
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BANK CLEARINGS
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T SIMPSON’S TOD A Y
Men’s Light-Weight Overcoats,

Î:' „ _ ,

Regular $13.50, $15.00, $16.50 and
$18.00 Values at $10.95
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An occasion of unusual importance, presenting strictly de
pendable garments, correct in,all those essential features—model- 
ling, material and workmanship.

The lot comprises just 90 coats in assorted patterns and 
styles, including the popular belted, form-fitting, in light grey 
mixed English tweeds, in Donegal weaves ; also there are three- 
quarter length black and plain Oxford grey Chesterfields.
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1 It is a rare opportunity to save money on your spring over-
You will notcoat, so stretch a point to be here at 8.30 a.m. 

regret the effort. Sizes 34 to 44.
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Men’s Stout Work Pants 
on Sale Today at $1.95

Mens Showerproof Coats 
on Sale Today at $6.95

|
li

!i» a
pretent 

Ref es 
Chance

Medium Fawn and j Khaki English Paraunatta- Cloth 
Waterproof Coats in, («ingle-breasted motor style with 
military stand collar, madf of double 
thoroughly rubberized throughout, all seams sewn and 
cemented. Sizes 35 to 46. On sale today at $6.95.

8 These honestly made pants are made of English and 
Canadian tweeds, and are in serviceablé dark patterns, 
assorted stripes. They have side and hip pockets and side 
straps. Sizes 32 to 44. On sale today at $1.95.
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Lang’s $1.25 and 
$1.50 Shirts
Today'at 98c

IB®

I f'Ii r
!

Mr'
:■ 1

■ 111 ;

Plain and fancy, hairline and cluster stripes of black, 
blue and mauve. Double French and laundered cuff 
styles. Sizes 14 to 17. Regular $1.25 and $1.50. 98c.

$1.25 Night Robes, 98c — Collar attached style; 
pink, blue, tan stripes on light grounds. Sizes 14 to 19. 
Regular $1.25. Today, 98c.

Men’s Work Shirts, collar attached styles, blûe'cham- 
bray, black sateen, Oxfords. Sizes 14 to 18. Special, 98c.

Men’s Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers of two 
thread yarns. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, 5oc.

Boys’ 50c Sweaters, 39c—Pull-over style with roll 
collar, Cardigan stitch. Sizes 26 to 32. Today, 39c.

Boys’ Sweater Coats, in plain grey, made in fine 
fancy weave, storm collar, two pockets. Sizes 26 to 32 
Regular $1.00. Today, 59c.
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Floorcoverings at Special 
Prices for Today

■

illIII 1 I
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ties, size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. Special today, ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. .Special today, $22.95.
*9,9^‘ Hall Rugs of Wilton velvet, in handsome

Odd Tapestry Rugs, made up from ' c^.lor1i.ngS;f C0Pies of Oriental designs, very
Extension Table, with solid oak 42-inch top, 6 feet when Dining-room Chairs of solid quarter cut oak fumed or lengths. of Sood quality tapestry carpets into inches. Today1 $ ^Ti)00 ^ 36 * ^

extended. Regular $14.25. Today, $10.15. golden finifh in venuine lea4e Revular ^o Sn Trlv roonvs,zed mgs; no borders, but nicely fin- -, n icaay, S4.25.
Extension Table of solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish $26.85. ’ ? ***** $^S°' TodV’ khed all around. Several qualities, ranging all “Si! d^nS ^

only. Regular $28.00. Today, $23.00. 8 up to $1.35 per yard in rugs, size 9 ft. x 10 ÎÏIh J « £nC p,eie’ lnd
Extension Table of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or gold- <e 7cBaking Cabinet of gupiwood. Regular $7.00. Today, 6 »n. and 9 ft. x 12 ft. Friday bargain, da°dl\ 2 49 d W. ’ S‘“ 9 ft* X ft' T°' 

en finish, 48 inches, extends to 8 feet. Regular $33.50. To- $SJ5‘ t $15-95* ^ „ !*. , r «
da^’ ^29'^‘ Baking Cabinet of gumwood; has 2 bins, large cutlery Japanese Matting Rugs, very useful for quality printed* îtooîeume'slivhtîv°^mnp‘rfE>ri

_ .*35 25 rodants 8 °ak’ 48"inCh “SC- Rcgullr a"d CU“ing b0ard' Retular 89-5-0- Today, *7.50. XtTntrS ? ,mcdal'ion,d=Nî!is or In S, the coloring but in i spttid wearing

by9,“l Todiy'^ "$'zc6"

Dining-room Chairs of solid quarter-cut oak; backs and roll shutter front; base has large cupboard with shelf drawers 
pad seats in genuine leather. Regular $22.50. Today, $18.95. and metal bread box. Regular $41 25. ' ’ arawers
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Men s Soft 
Felt Hats 

69c
A clearance of brok

en lines in shades of 
black,
green and gffcy 
full range of^sizes in 
any one hat ; all well- 
finished English and 
American hats. Today, 
69c.

navy, brown,
; not a

Boys’ Caps 
39c

Another clearance of 
Boys’ Caps at 39c. 
Made from neat pat
terns in brown and grey 
tweeds; four and eight- 
piece top shapes. To
day, 39c.

Shoe Sale—Exceptional!
No Phone, Mail or C. O. D. Orders on Sale Boots.

Eight Lots of Women’s Stylish Dependable Boots Offered Today at 
Prices That Are Slightly Lower Than Pre-War Quantities

Come early for the best choice of styles and sizes, but do not miss the sale.
We have grouped about one thousand pairs of boots in this sale, comprising about fifteen different lines, including brown, black 

and white kid, gunmetal and white canvas and patent leather boots. Button and lace styles, with kid and cloth tops, having ijnitation 
toecap and plain vamps. Samples of these lines will be shown in the showcases, and you will be fitted from stock. All sizes in the 
Jot. Prices for today are as above. -

V$10.00 Boots at $7.50 Boots at $6.00 Boots at $5.Q0 Boots at
$7.50 $5.60 $4.50 $3.75

$8.00 Boots at $7.00 Boots at $5.50 Boots at $4.00 Boots at
$6.00 $5.25 $4.25 $3.00

Women’s Countess High Lace Boots 
at $5.85.

Today only we are offering 400 pairs of 
style 141%, a black glazed kid lace boot— 
the new St. Regis long plain toe last. It 
Is mado with straight foxing, 8%-inch black 
kid top and blind eyelets, 
weight sole, Spanish 1 dither heel, 
vanity plate. In x widths A to D and in 
sizes 2% to 7. If you want the latest thing 
in footwear at a saving choose a pair of 
these beautiful boots. The price is for to
day only, $5.85.

Boys' Gunmetal 
Boots.

Bargains in Women’s Boots 
at $2.85

Anticipating the large crowd of eager 
purchasers this big bargain would bring, we 
have prepared a large quantity—enough for 
everybody, but the morning naturally offers 
first and finest selection, so come at 8.30. 
Patent leather, dongola kid and gunmetal 
leathers in neat, good-fitting shapes, with 
high Cuban and Spanish leather heels. Sizes 
2% to 6. Today $2.85.

Men’s Boots
About 200 pairs of Men's Gunmetal 

Boots, In Blucher style and round toe 
shape, solid leather standard screw 
soles; a splendid boot for light work 
or semi-dress wear.
Today $2.75.

Has medium 
with

Sizes 6 to 10.

Gunmetal Calf Boots, in Blucher style, with neat round toe, full plain 
quarter, solid leather McKay sewn soles, with covered channels; boots that 
will wear well and please you in every way. Today $2.69
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